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Foggy Mountain Bluegrass
,, Festival Invites GBA
:t Kids On Bluegrass
i Free event - Saturdry, May 3rd,
i zOO8, Windsor, California 

-

By Sharon Elliott
A couple years ago I received a

sugeestion to start a Kids on Blue-
grass wcbsite fbr the CBA. \7ith
Jill Crrrey designing the web site
and the help of Molly Espinoza I
began to put everything I had writ-

ten about the Kids on Bluegrass
on the website as well as pictures
of them from performances. It's a

grear web site and although I have
taken a year off from writing, the
web site seems to find its way to
people all over the country and I

oFten receive phone
calls asking about the
CBA and thc Kids on
Bluegrass program.
Always thc pcople
that call tell me what
a great thing we do
with our kids and ask
iF therd are any other
bluegrass associations
that have this kind of
program. tt's really
fun to hear the excite-
menr in the voices of
those thar call. !7hen
I ask them how they
heard about the site

Continued on A-7

OMG plays Foggy
Nate Schwartz, MartyVarnerand Max

Schwartz. Not pictured: AJ ke

ByJohn Hettinger
'$7'e are very fortunate to have

the Frank Ray & Cedar Hill blue-
grass perform in concert at 7:30
PM (doors open at 7:00 PM),
Saturday, May 3, at the Faith Pres-
byterian Church, 625 Florin Rd,
Sacramenro (Pocket area). This
Missouri-based band is one of the
finest traditional bltregrass bands
traveling in the country today, and
they always please their audiences.
They have won many awards, both

Frank Ray & Gedar Hill r
Sacramento, May 3, 2008

NCBS Announces New August Dates, Bands For
1sth Good Old Fashioned Bluegrass Festival

Inside this issue...

individudly and collectively, and
thcir latest CD Poverry Row is cur-
rently one of the top albums on the
bluegrass charts. They may oren
have a newer CD for us at the con-
cert. Tickets will be available at the
door for $18. For more info, con-
mct John Hettinger, bluegrass@
shaunv.com or 916-990-0719, or
visit www.cedarhillbluegrass.com.

CBA Father's Day
Festiva!

schedules
-- see A-12-13

ByMichacl Hall
The Northern California Blue-

grass Socieryt Good Old Fashioned
Bluegrass Festival will changc dates
from July to August. The 15th an-
nual festival will run Friday-Sun-
day, August 8-10, 2008 at Bolado
Park in Hollister. The festival is a
showcase of outstanding California
bluegrass and old-time talent and is
a benefit for the NCBS.

The band line-up includes Ab-
bott Family Band, Amazing Dr.
T,arcois Breathing Machine, Bean

Continued on A-20

Belle Monroe and Her Brewglass Boys play at the
2008 Good Old Fashioned Festival in Hollister
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PLUS...
.Blueorass 'n Stuff
.Featfire Articles
.Calendar of Events
.Studio lnsider
.Luthier's Gorner
.Recordinq Reviews
.J.D. 's Kiflchen

cBA 2008
Spring Campout

reView
-see B-1

Father's Day
Bluegrass Festival
June 12-15,2008

'Ihe rall pines o[rhc Ncvada Country Fair-
grounds are bracing themselves for what is strre

to be a rocking Fatheri Day Bluegrass Festival.
Thc dcadline for advance ticket purchases is May
31st, so please mail in thc form in this ncwslet-
ter or visit www.cbaontheweb.org to order your
tickets at the CBA member, advance purchase
bargain price.

See page A-12 for the Fathert Day Festival
band and worlshop schedules.

'Ihis year the FDF is new and improved.
Instead of those hot mid-afternoon sets under
the blazing sun you can attend one of our Mega
'Worlahops in the shaded Pine Tiee Stage area.

Or you can mosey ove r to Vernt, buy a cool bev-
erage and see some of Californias best bands on
the Vern's stagc.

Look for members of the CBA leadership at
the gare as you check in. fuk them questions or
just say howdy.

fu usual we have a superb lineup of stars
on the main stage and unlirnired picking in the
campground. Plcasc join us for fun and blue-
grass adventures at the CBA's flagship evenr.
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200712008
Leadership Team

Board of Directors
Lisa Burne -'Development &
Sponsorshlps VP, Music
Camp Llalson
312 Walker Drive
Mountain View CA94043
65G.303-4600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rlck Comlsh - Chalrman
Y\leb Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA95370
209-588-9214
rcomish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan - Member Glvlng
VB Goodwlll Ambassador
29'15 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-736-04't5
Tlm Edes - Grass Valley
Aeslstant Fsstlval Dlrector
SuperGraes Enteilalnment Coord.
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, C495037
408-77$5456
t.edes@verizon.net
tontle Elcton - Grass
Valley Festlval Dlroctor
4828 Westem Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA, 959614125
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com
Rlch Evane - GV Elec't./Tranc./
Gommun. Goord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-353-4568
rich.evansl @verizon.net
Darty Brandll - Presldent
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA946OG2612
510-533-2792
darbyand bruno@comcast. net
Debra Llvermore
902 Del Paso Blvd. #6
Sacramento, CA 95815
916-567-'t972
hippieT9'l 6@sbcglobal.net
Bruce Campbell . Publlclty
Director
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1 658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Carl Pagter - Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-9384221
J.D. Rhynes - GV Backstage
Manager
PO. Box'1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1296
jdrynes@volcano.net
Craig Wilson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11119 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA 9331 2
661 -589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

Officers
Ed Alston -- Treasurer
PO. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA93456
80s-349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Darby Brandll - President
21 06 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Bob Thomas - Controller/
Director of Operations
8532 Cumulus Way,

Orangevale, CA 95662
91 6-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
Valerie Cornejo - Assistant
Director of Operations
(209) 74s-5578
notableval@sbcglobal.net
Dan Bemsteln - Assistant
Director of Operations
530-644-7005
dbncb@wildblue.net
Dlana Donnelly - Secretary
209-s30-91 01

doowaaa@sbcglobal. net
Carolyn Faubel - temberehlp VP
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501
530-741-1259
CBAMembership@syix.com
Bob Thomae - Statewlde
Activlties VP
sacbluegrass@eomcast. net
John Duncan - Member Glvlng VP,
Goodwlll Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA958'17
916-736-0415

Area Ac{lvltles Vlce Presldents
tart Hogan - ilorth Goast
707{29-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Bruno Brandll - East Bay
510-53&,2792
darbyandbru no@comcast.net
Blll Schnelderrnan - Delta-Slerra
209-58G3815
mandobil@bigvalley. net
John Hettlnger. Sacramonto
113 Pufier Way
Folsom, CA95630
916-99G.0719
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Chuck Pollng - San Franclsco
310 Willard North Street
San Francisco, CA 94118
polingsf@earthlink.net
Lucy Smlth - Butte and Tehama
Countles
530-894-1/t49
lucyinchico@hotmail.com
Roger Slmlnoff- Gentral Coast
8054744876
siminoff@siminoff.net
Craig Wlson - South San Joaquln
Valley
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Henry Zunlga- Fresno/Kings
County
559-338-0026
zunigal @mail.com
Dave Goodlng- Solano and Yolo
Counties
707448-5160
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Duane Campbell - South Bay Area
408-892-91 57
dcfiddles@gmail.com
Pat Calhoun - Napa Gounty
707-31 8-1 91 3
patcal@napanet.net
Bob Schwartz - Contra Gosta
County
92s-932-0587
RSchwartz@TruckerHuss.com .
Larry Carlin - Marin County
41 5-332-8498
carltonel @yahoo.com

Year-Round Jobs
Larry Kuhn - Organization Liaison
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 956304623
91 6-983-227s
folsomflash@yahoo.com
Bob Calkins - Photographer
530-644-1 587
motherlode@innercircle.com
Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@melnyk-wood.com
Bob Thomas - Entertainment
Contract Revlewer

, a. I lt,' ,'t ,.:, . r ,','

Bluegrass Breakdown

916-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast. net
Mark Vamer - EditoC Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box'1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618
mrva mer@ ix. netcom. com
Steve and Sharon Elliott - Darrell
Johnston Kide Lending Library
510-728-7613
kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com
Palge Anderson - Teen
Ambassador
mark@andersonfamilybl uegrass.
com
Josh Micheals - E4ommerce Mgr.
cba Ecommerce@g mail. com
Phone 209-985-4677
Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design
and Productlon
41s-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Erwin - ilall Tlcket Sales
707448-1970
john.enrin@sbcglobal.net
Lee Haideety - lnsurance Advieor
530-876-1551
amll9zl4@aol.com
Jack Hy'and -
Ilorcand le Coordl nator
209-303-0015
jc*49hyland@yahoo.com
Frank Sollvan - KIds on Stage
Dlrcc.
Ambassador at large
408656-8549
ftlf,{tlt8trn-ConHLegd
Advloa
916-933-2106
wirahsbum@uhrashbum.com
RemaYomg-\tblnber
Coor*r6r
530-346-8870
rosanna@youngconstruction.com

Festlval Cooldlnators
tart Hogan - Sebartopol
Festival Dlrector
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 9547 2-57 41
707429{,012
hogiemoon@comcast. net
Kathleen Rushlng - tuslc Camp
Chlldren's Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafiiveen@mac.com
Bill Arbaugh, -- Ice Booth
503-668-8610
blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Jlm lngram.lce Wagon coord.
408-847-6837
Larry Baker - Goncessions
209-785-4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Dick Grundy - Socurlty
530-587-5753
tagrbg@sbcglobal.net
Ron Custer - Stage Construction
530-559-2596
custer@roadsideministries.com
Ruthie Tompkins/Angela Weaver
- Ghildren's Program
ruthierig@aol.com
awsleeper@yahoo.com
Sbve Hogh-
Assistant Entertainment
707-838-601 1

stevehobluegrass@yahoo.com
John Skaar-
Handicapped Camping
509427-8928
johnskaar@saw.net
Craig Wilson . Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
'11119 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Debra Livermore -

Vern's Coordinator
91 6-825-9762
dlivermore@shra.org
Tom Reed - T-Shirt Sales
408-623-2398
banjogarlic@yahoo.com
David Zimmerman - Vern's Stage
Russell Loop - Entertainment
4115 Tahoe Vista Drive
Rocklin, CA 95765-5091
916-276-3201
russloopcba@yahoo.com
Davld Brace - Gate Grew
209 534-9284
Mike McGar - Gate Tlcket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite. cr.ca. us
Bill Meinerc - Comp. Tickets
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngrld Noyes - Music Gamp Dlrcctor
4't5-663-1342
ingridlO@sonic.net
Tom Parker - Stage Llghting
91 6,988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com
Dana Thorin - Marketlng Dlrector/
vendor co-ordlnator - SuperGrass
626-590-5177
danathorin@gmail.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raflle Booth
co-ordlnator
916-366-3914
bluemommahen@yahoo.com
Carol Canby. Water Booth coord.
s30-832-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dolothy McCoy - Headquarters
Telephone co-ordlnator
530620-4818
r{mccoy@sonic.net
Jlm lngram - lce Wagon coord.
408-847-6837
Patty Thorpe - Utlllty coordinator
916-929-9185
John Lonczak -
Danclng coordlnator
408- 247-5706

Web Team
Almost Daily Edltor - Larry Carlln
l_carlin@hotmail.com

May2008

Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Suzanne Denison
bgsbreakdown@volcano.net
Klds on Bluegrass Page
Jill Cruey
jillc@netvista.net
Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Bill Downs - Llnke , Music
lnstructors, and Luthlers
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Message Board - Sharon Ellioft
shickey6@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager- Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radlo Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded l$uslc - George
lrston
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager
- Pat Garcla
patgarcia@d irecway.com

llYelcome Columnlsts
Bruce Gampbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
tark Varner
mrvamer@ix. netcom.com
Nancy Zunlga
STsilverhawk@u nwiredbb.com
Henry Zunlga
zunigal@mail.com
George llartln
georaymartin@yahoo.com
Phl! Comleh
phil@comstalkdesign. net
J.D. Rhynes
jdrynes@volcano.net
Gene Bach
Gene.Bach@fire.ca.gov
Jon Fox
jhfox95816@yahoo.com
Davld Lenge
dflange@foothill.net
Kyle Abbott
fi ddlefella@hofnail.com
Darby Brandll
darbyandbru no@comcast.net
Josh Mlcheals
jmicheals@sjcoe.net

- reol sound. Ioursound.freoltime live recordi

(ontact Rich for your fiee ronrultation to as*rs rnd plan your projed

615 297 6650 . soundwavestudio@aol.com
1 8 I 3 8th Avenue 50uth . Nashville, TN 17201 . www.soundwaverecordinq.rom
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. Custom-designed project
plan to fit your budget

. Enjoy working in this
professional, relaxed,
spacious Nashville studio

. Gold & Platinum
album winner
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Last Name

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

Child(ren)Address
City State _ Zip

Email:

Year of Birth

Phone

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Children 13-18 (non-voting) $1 .00 each
Children 13-18 (voting) $10.00 each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for _ yea(s) @$ZS
Couple - 2 votes for _ year(s) @$SO

_Add _ non-voting Children @$1 each
_Add _ voting Children @$10 each
Children's names and birthdates:

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years

New Renewal of Member #
Membership Total
Kids on Bluegrass Fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation

$
$
$

TOTALENCLOSED $_
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). All donations are tax deductible.
Mailto: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501

For information, call 530-7 41 -1259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com
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CBA
discountand
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includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown,

bands. member toentitled
festivals and concerts. Band

May2008 Bluegrass Breakdown A-3

Arrn matey!

Whal'slhis?

Looks like a
membership
a1lplication!

Jurt becaure you loveilvegrars doesn? mean
you have *o be behrnd the fimec
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California Bluegrzus Association
Bluegrass Breahdoam

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 503 7 Marys-
ville, CA 95901, by the Califomia Bluegrass Association. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the
furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views
of the authors does'not npssesarily reflect the views of the CBA or
its Board'of Directors. lr,lLmbership in the CBA coSts $25'ayear and
includes a subscription tolhe Bluegrass Brcahdown. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between l3
and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children l3-18 who wish to vote will
have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breakdnwn without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stockton, California. Bluegrass Breahdown (USPS 315-350).
Posfinaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Breahdnwn,
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 I -338-06 I 8 -- email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Msit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org

Editor........... ....................Mark Varner
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.

BillWilhelm
. Kyle Abbott
Chuck Poling

Darby Brandli
.CliffCompton

Columnist
Columnist

.Joe Weed

.Al Shank
Feature Writers........ ..Larry Carlin, John Het-
tinger, Wendy Stockton, Suzanne Denison, Deirdre Donovan, Shel-
by Ash, Ingrid Noyes, Sharon Elliott, Michael Hall, Yvonne Tatar,
Monte Hendricks, Deb Livermore, Lilly Pavlak, George Ireton, Pat
Calhoun
Photography ..................Bob Calkins, Tom Tworek,
Mike Melnyk, Mark Vamer
Recording Reviews & Interviews .....Brenda Hough
@2008 Califomia Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests

must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.

rass Breakdown Advertisin

Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3

months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com for
further information.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files eittrer on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if arnvork and photographs are
submitted in advance.

Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days forproduction.

Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 200% of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Glassified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches oftyped copy and are as follows:

$8.00 for the first three lines and 501 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

Al2o/o late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varneq Editor Blacgras Bredhdaun

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 83 I -3 3 8-06 I 8 or email mrvamer@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: hftp://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp

Full Page- 10" wide X 12.75" high........................
Half Page - horizontal -- l0" wide X 6.5" tall......

g Rates
Four colorBlack & White adsslng

Half Page - vertical -- 4.5* wide X 12.75" tall .....

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall

Blueg
Display Advertir

................$320.00

................$l 80.00

................$ I 70.00
.$90.00
.$4s.00

$2ss.00
$ 144.00
$ 134.00
. $70.00
. $3s.00Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 718*)X2" tall

Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK r Darby Brandli
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Valuable Volunteers
The California Bluegrass fu-

sociation is an all volunteer orga-
nization. The elected Directors and
appointed Officers all have year
round responsibilities and some of
these jobs are huge. The organiza-
tion would wither and die without
our committed and talented volun-
teers.

I have been in close contact
recently with some of these unsung
volunteers and want to take a mo-
ment rhis mondr to thank them
and introduce some to you. The
elected Board of Directors work
tirelessly on your behdf and there
are others, not known to most of
you, who work equdly hard year
round to serve the mission of the
CBA.

Carolyn Faubel

Rosanna Young is Volunteer Co-
ordinator and works year round
to make certain the Fathert Day
Festival volunteers are lined up
each year. Rosanna also plans and
produces the wonderful Volunteer
Thank You Potluck held \Wednes-

day night before the beginning of
the FDF. \(/ithout Rosannat com-

mitment and organizational abili-
ties, the festival could not occur.

Carolyn Faubel is the Member-
ship VP and receives, processes and
inputs all CBA memberships into
our data base. Carolyn submits
a monthly membership report to
the Directors each month. An ac-
curate and up to date membership
list is essentid tg our organization
and Carolyn does a great job.

Russ Loop

Russell Loop is our Entertainment
Coordinator and super organiz-
er. Russ is in contact with all the
bands performing at our festival
and helps with travel arrangements
and determines the schedule. Russ
is also in charge of the backstage
area during the entire festival. The
festival entertainment ;.,'ld stage
run without a hitch because of
the enormous amount of planning
done by Russ.

Larry Bakr lines up our conces-
sions and organizes all their loca-
tions. The merchandise booths, as-

sociation booths, luthiers tent and
food vendors would not be there
for all of us if not for [,arry. lar-

Bluegrass Breakdown

ry is responsible to make certain
we have a wide variery of food to
choose from and I certainly notice
the improvement in choice since
Larry has taken over this respon-
sibiliry.

John Erwin (mail ticket sales)

and Josh Micheals (e-Commerce)
work year round to make certain
these functions operate without a

hitch for all our events. tanks
8uys.

Dave Zmmerman stood up to the
plate this year and developed our
brand new Father's Day Festival
website www.fathersdayfestival.
com. Dave is also the Coordinator
for the Vern's stage and is busy in
the San Francisco area organizing
bluegrass events.

EdAlston

Ed Alston is our Tieasurer, truly
a thankless job. Ed lives on the
South Coast and drives up to most
events in the Nonhern part of the
State. The Tleasurert job can only
be held by someone with impecca-
ble credentials, which Ed definitely

has, and he makes an enormous
contribution to our organization.

The Web Ti:am invisibly keeps up
our well visited website. Very vis-
ible are the columnists whose jobs
are never ending but the phoro site
run by Ken Reynolds, the calen-
dar kept up by Suzanne Denison,
the bands section run by Grant
Johnston, the Kids on Bluegrass

page managed by Sharon Elliott
and Jill Cruey, the Links section
mainuined by Bill Downs, the
Radio Grass section managed by
Darla Novak and Recorded Mu-
sic by George Ireton are essential
components of our successfi.rl cba-
ontheweb project. The web team
had huge challenges this year and
deserves our gratitude. fuck Cor-
nish should be issued a crown for
the hours he has spent protecting
our website and developing an
advertising base that pays for the
maintenance of the site and brings
more visitors to it.

Bob Thomas

May 2008

Darby Brandli

tivities VP and Controller/Director
of Operations. Bob organizes our
campouts and helps with the co-
ordination of our Area VPs. Bob
and his team (V'alerie Cornejo and
Dan Bernstein) are also the watch-
dogs of the Association and make
certain deadlines are kept, budgets
are developed and adhered to and
that we remain as transparent to
our membership as possible.

Mark Varner works tirelessly to
produce our award winning Blue-
grass Breakdown and to recruit
advertisers, make certain the print-
ers both print and mail the paper
and to make us proud we belong
to such a high profile bluegrass as-

sociation. Job well done Mark.

The Dinectors are my heroes and
work tirelessly to support the mis-
sion of our organization. The fes-
tival volunteers, the concert vol-
unteers, the Area Activities VPs,
the yolunteers who participate for
specific evena keep us eycar rolmd
organization. Thc job ofyou, our
members, is to introduce your
friends and neighborc to the music
and to attend our even$. \Ufith-

out our loyal membcrship base we
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Robert Thomas wears multiple would have no organization and
hats for the CBA as State Vide Ac- the music would fade.

Goncert benefits Pixton
- Alameda, May 17th

family

Cancer, The word no one wants to hear once, much
less three times. The Pixton Family of Alameda has heard
ir all too often. They have been hit hard with cancer in
the past 4 years. Three members of this family of six, baby
Porter (now 4) Jim (the dad) and Jen (the mom) have
all been diagnosed with cancer. Jen has just finished her
chemotherapy treatments and now it is time to help raise
some much needed money for this self-employed family
to help them pay for
ever-escalating med-
icd expenses.

On Saturday,
May 17th, at Mi-
chaan's Auctions By
The Bay Theater in
Alameda, a benefit
concert to aid the
family will feature
music from The
B^y Island Ram-
blers, The Kentucky
Twisters, The Back
Yard Pa.ry Boys,
and headlining the
show is Dark Hol-
low. Doors open
and pre-show ac-
tivities start at 5:00
PM, featuring food
cars, bake sale and

generd outdoor fun for the kids, with the music begin-
ning at 6:00 PM. All seats are general admission and can
be purchased in advance by credit card by entering Pixton
Pickin Parry at www.brownpapertickea.com, at selected
Alameda businesses, or at the door on the evening of the
show. Adult (lS+)- $15, Youth (5-17)- $10, Children un-
der 5-free (on lap).

Auctions By The Bay Theatre, a beautiful art deco the-
ater seating 450, is
located at 2700
Saratoga Street, AI-
ameda, CA 94501.
For directions to
the theater, go to
www.auctionsby-
thebay.com and
for questions e-
mail pixtonpickin-
parry@yahoo.com.

Donations c:rn
be made to: The

J.n Pixton Can-
cer Fund, PO Box
6001, Alameda,
CA 94501. Please

make checks pay-
able to: The Jen
Pixton Cancer
Fund.

Dark Hollow is among the bands perfroming at this
benefit for a family hard hit by cancer.
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May 2008 Bluegrass Breakdown

Minutes of the March 9, 2008 - California Bluegrass Association Board Meeting

A-5

SYNOPSIS OF THE
MINUTES OF THE
MARCH 9, 2OO8
BOARD MEETING

CAILTO ORDER
Rick Cornish, Chairman of *re
Board, called the meeting to order
at 10:10 a.m. at the home Steve
and Esther House in Sebastopol.

ROLL CALL
Board Members Present:
fuck Cornish, Lisa Burns, John
Duncan, Craig Wilson, Bruce
Campbell, Darby Brandli and Deb
Livermore

OfHcers Present:
Diana Donnelly, John Hettinger,
Ed Alston and Ingrid Noyes

Members Present:
Esther House and Steve House

SETTING OFTHEAGENDA
After three additions were made to
the agenda it was set.
Moved: Burns
Second: Wilson
Carried: Unanimous

APPROVAL OF BOARD MEET:
ING MINUTES
Rich Cornish asked for motions to
approve the February minutes.

Moved: Cornish
Sccond: Campbell
Carried: Unanimous

PERSONS DESIRING TO AD-
DRESS THE BOARD ON LIN.
AGENDIZED ITEMS
There were none.

OLD BUSINESS
Long-range/strateglc planning
committee proposed direction -
Burns
Lisa proposed having the commit-
tee look into no more than 3-5
gods to be achieved in a 3-5 year
period. It was decided that the
plan will be brought to the board
at a later date.

Opcn Position Appointments
-All
Motion: To approve Mike Meln-
nyk as an official photographcr for
the CBA
Moved: Cornish
Second: Brandli
Carried: Unanimous

Craig Vilson reported that he may
have found a volunteer to take over
the Education Director position,
named Amy Kileen, but she wont
be available until later in the sum-
mer as she will be out of the coun-
try for a while.

Stage roofing price up,rlate

- Cornish
Rick and J.D. went to the canopy
company to get new bid on shorter
poles and another bid from a dif-
ferent vendor. $8000 became

$11,000 because of the change
in the design and adding some
trusses. Tim got a price on just

recovering the eisting structure of
$2700. Montie feels we dont need
to spend the money to entirely re-
place the stage cover at this time.
Mark Hogan thought we could
raise the front a few inches and cre-
ate a "pitch". This was tabled to the
next meeting for more discussion
and research.

Sponsorship update - Burns
Lisa reported that she has started
contacting sPonsors.

F.xpired memberc - caling
- Cornish
fuck asked how everyone was do-
ing with their calls and emphasized
how important it is that everyone
keeps up with making their share
of calls.

Fairgrounds conuact committee
- Cornish
Deb Livermore has been added to
the fairgrounds contract commit-
tee.

Bar code wrist band contol at
FDF -
Montie was going to research the
bar code rype of wrist bands but
that will have to wait until, at least,
next year. Ed Alston will put a sys-
tem in place to better control the
wrist bands.

Motion: To put the purchase and
control of the wrist band purchase
in the hands ofthe treasurer.
Moved: Brandli
Second: Duncan
Carried: Unanimous

Darby is to contact Mike McGar to
advise him of this decision, to find
out ifhet ordered ttre new ones yet
and where are the old ones. The
old ones will be used as they usu-
ally are, where needed, and those
that cannot be used at the festival
can be uscd at other CBA evena
or donated to odrer music related
non-profi t organizations.

CBA Music Awerds - Campbcll
Bruce reported on this idea. He
said he would like a co-coordina-
tor to bounce ideas offof. He said
we could have the voting on line.
He also thought it would be a good
idea to announce the award win-
ners a month ahead of the date of
the actual presenntion of awards.

Rosanna Young - Livermore
Debra Livermore presented a writ-
ten proposal to award a Distin-
guished Service Award to Rosanna
Young. This was approved last
meeting.

NE\T BUSINESS

Advanced ticket sales status for
FDF 2008 - Cornisl/Erwin/Mi-
cheals
It was reported that the advanced
ticket sales are up for February an
improvement over January. The
total sales are up from this time last
year.

Lisa wondered if we were having a
dance again this year. Lisa is go-
ing ro cdl Carl and see if his band
might be willing to play for a dance
on Friday or Saturday night and i[,
so, look into ttre mechanics of hav-
ing it again.

TAG contract update - Pagter
Claire Lynch and The Grascals are
booked and the IIrdTyme out con-
tract is still pending.
The Ddey & Vincent, Dan Paisley
and Steel Driver contracts are in.

Band scramble atTirrlock -
Comish
The board decided to go ahead with
the idea of having a band scramble
at the Spring qrmpout.

Beer and wine sales at Vern's
- Livermore
Deb has sent a letter to Gugliamo
and hasnt heard bick yet. Lisa will
be contacting Sierra Nevada. Deb
distributed a proposal for signage
stating that no alcoholic beverages
will be dlowed in the main stage
area.

FDF W'ebsite - Brandli
Dave Zimmerman is about ready
with this site. Darby said there are
some really good features on it.

Comp Tickets to City of
Roseville and Roseville Flpr for
FDF - Cornish
Rick reported that Christie Ander-
son is going to attend a Young teen
annual gathering. This is a yearly
event for around 500 young teens
and the Anderson Family will be
plapng for them. This would be
a good way to entice young peo-
ple who display an interest in the
music to expose them to more.
Christie would like to have some
FDF fyers to take to this Roseville
event. fuck also requested 30
comp tickets for these 7th & 8th
graders. This would be no cost to
us because it might bring in some
families who would otherwise not
have come and, hopefirlly, make
them want to come again or to
more CBA events.

Motion: To give Christie 30 4-&y
tickea to distribute in this man-
ner.
Moved: Cornish
Second: Burns
Carried: Unanimous

Music C-amp Update
Ingrid addressed the board and
presented a summary sheet. She
said the camp is almost completely
full. The scholarship fund is in 6ne
shape. Looking ahead to next year,
she anticipates that the classes will
6ll up even more quickly and she
requested some direction from the
board as to what criteria should be

used to determine who will get into
the class. She felt a lottery system
is the worst of the ideas. She is

more in favor of giving prioriry to
younger people.

She proposed to spend some un-
expected income of $347 for the

return of some unused radios to
bring Kenny Hall back

'W'ednesday they have a student
concert and, for the last couple of
years, a short concert on Wednes-
day night. She would like some-
one to oversee this event and she
needs funding. She advised that
Scott Tichenor of the Mandolin
Caf6 will contribute $700. She
will contribute $250 and requested
$250 from us. Darby volunteered
to raise these funds.

Comp policy - Instructors
- Burns
Lisa wondered if the Music Camp
instructors are still being comped
into the festival. Single day comp
subtracted from the cost ofa 4 day
festival ticket. The Vern's bands get
paid $250 plus each band member
gets a one day pass for the day they
are playing, if they need one. If
they.are planning to be there more
than one day, then the cost of the
ticket for the &y they are playing
is deducted from the total ticket
price.

Greening of Grass Vdley -
Brandli
'W'e will be encouraging all vendors
and attendees to use recyclable
items, as much as possible.

Breakdown ad sales - status and
profitability - Varner
Markwent to NAMM andbrought
some contact info back. 'We need
to find a bluegrass person who has

some dme and skills to work on get-
ting us some advertisement. Mark
has wricen up a'$?'elcome Message
that is, in actudiry a want ad.

T-Shirts prioes for FDF - Brandli
The T:Shirt prices have been set as

follows: $22 Henleys, $18 for the
'teen specidry" shirts, $15 across
the board for the rest exc€pt the
kids' shiru at $10. They will be

available on line soon, Josh Mi-
cheds will process the orders and

Jack Hyland will ship the shirts
that are bought on line.

Pcdd Stccl at the &stivd - All
The board agreed that they would
not prohibit it.

David Lange and Bob Schwartz
Bob Schwartz and David lange
agreed to volunteer as the co-
planning/coordinators for the Fall
Campout. This campout will have
the emphasis on families and en-
couraging some of the parents to
take on some leadership roles .

Motion: To appoint David l.ange
and Bob Schwartz as the Fall Cam-
pout planners and coordinators.
Moved: Cornish
Second: Burns
Carried: Unanimous

REPORTS:

Membership Report
Carolyn's report was sent by email

FDF Director
Darby spoke with KVMR to advise
them we will be running two more
staSes.

Tirasue/s Report
Ed reported that the lVells Fargo
fees are higher but he has checked
into other banks and he feels that
we're still getting the best deal from
VFB. He reported that he has ap-
pealed the pendry from the IRS
for late 6ling of the 2004 and2005
returns. It's called an 'Application
for relief from pendty'. There was
a cover letter advising of the sud-
den death of our former ffeasurer.
He will add a cover letter to the
2006 returns. He believes 2007
will be 6led by the deadline and
that a request for extension will not
be needed.

fu€aVP Rcpo"t"
Area activities VP have plans to get
together at the Campout.

Darby reported for Duane C"-p-
bell. John Heainger reported on
the Sacramento area activities

Craig reported on activities in his
area. Craig is working toward get-
ting Kelvin Gregory to take over, in
the future, as area VP Alan Alex-
ander in the Santa Barbara area is
already organizing activities Ed and
Craig are working on him to take
on rhe task in an officid capacity.

SET TIME AND PI.ACE FOR
THE APRIL BOARD MEET:
ING:
Next meeting set for 10:00 a.m.
on Sun&y, April 13 at the Spring
Campout in Turlock.

ADJOURNMENT
The meetingwas adjourned at4:20

P.m.

Report by
Diana Donnelly,
CBA Secretary

At ts

'!

Dance at FDF 2008? - Burns
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ByYvonne Thtar
Summergrass is proud to pres-

ent three stellar headlining bands
at rhis yeart 2008 fesdval. Don
tugsby & Midnight Call, the Infa-
mous Stringdusters, and Bluegrass
Etc. will deliver a triple dose of
world-class bluegrass entertain-
ment at this yeart festival happen-
ingAugust 22-24,2008, at the his-
toric Antique Gas 6c Steam Engine
Museum, 2040 North Santa Fe,

Vista, California, 92083.
Don Rigsby, two-time Gram-

my nominee and two-time SPG-
BMA Tiaditiond Male Vocalist of
the Year, will be headlining with his
band Midnight Call at this yeart
Summergrass. Don worked his way
through Morehead State Universi-

ry playrng music with Charlie Size-
more, emerged onto the national
scene as a member of the Bluegrass
Cardinals, played with JD Crowe
and the New South, and was a

member of the award-winning
Lonesome fuver Band, Longview

May2008

They also have a brand new
gospel CD dtled The Voice of God
which due our in June and is also
on the Rebel Records label. Rory
Block is a special guest on this new
project and the CD will include
songs such as "Forgiveness", "The
Voice of God", "Heaven's Bluegrass
Band':, and "God Done \flhat He
Said." It is an exciting time for Don
tugsby & Midnight Call.

Summergrass 2008 also
proudly features the Infamous
Stringdusters straight from Nash-
ville. This hot new band represents
a new generation of young blue-
grass musicians. $7'ith Andy Hall
on resonator guitar, Tiavis Book on
bass, Chris Pandol6 on banjo, Jesse
Cobb on mandolin, Jeremy Gar-
rett on fiddle and Andy Fdco on
guitar, the band pulls together skill
and experience well beyond their
years. They boast a combined re-
sume that includes collaboratbns
with artiss like Dolly Parton, lrft-
over Salmon, Earl Scr.ggs, Bering

IBMA Announces Leadership
Bluegrass 2008 Graduates

Don Rigsby &
Midnight Gall,
! nfamous Stri ngd usters
and Bluegrass Etc. r
Triple Headliners at Summergrass 2008

The International Bluegrass MusicAssociation is pleased to announce the graduating class of Leadership Blue-
grass 2008, pictured here at BMI in Nashville on March 27. Row l, L-R: Marty Raybon, Dana Thorin, Lucy
t$Teberling, April Verch, l,orraine Short, Debbie Durant, Cindy Gray, Rgn Cox, Tim Graves, Roger Siminoff;
Row 2, L-R: Katy Ddey, RebekahWeiler, Roger Ryan, K^ty E. [ronard, Bill Hardey, Mike Marceau; Row 3,
L-R: Serge Bernard, Matt Lindsey, Tim McFadden, Richard Hurst, Carl Jackson, Diane Kinp Vayne Taylor,
Ethan Burkhardt, Arnie Fleischer photo: Priscilh W'arnoch

The International Bluegrass
Music Association is pleased to
announce the graduating class of
Leadership Bluegrass 2008, listed
below. Leadership Bluegrass, now
in ics ninth year with more than
200 alumni, is an intensive three-
day program ofadvanced level, in-
teractive learning experiences that
invites participants to examine the
challenges and opportunities fac-
ing our music along with related
leadership issues.

Leadership Bluegrass 2008
was hosted March 25-27 at BMI
in Nashville, tnn., and was fa-
cilitated for the ninth year by Fred
Bartenstein, a noted bluegrass his-
torian and broadcaster as well as a
professional meeting facilitator.

Each year approximately 25
individuals are selected to par-
ticipate in Leadership Bluegrass, a

program designed to build com-
mitment, motivate talents and in-
still enthusiasm for addressing the
future of the bluegrass music in-
dustry. Class members represent a

cross section of current and future
leaders from various facets of the
industry as well as diverse regions
of the country and world.

Congratulations to the follow-
ing graduates:

Serge Bernard; Diamond Pro-
ductions PEI; Stratford, Prince
Edward Island, Canada

Ethan Burkhardt; Pinecastle
Records; Columbus, N.C.

Ron Cox; Avenue Bank; Nash-
ville, Tenn.

Katy Daley; VAMUT Blue-

grass Country; lVashington,

D.C.

Debbie Durant; Brandywine
Friends of Old Time Music,
Delaware Valley Bluegrass Fes-

tival; Landenberg, Penn.

Arnie Fleischer; The Emelin
Theatre; Mamaroneck, N.Y.

Tim Graves; Tim Graves 6r
Cherokee; Northport, AIa.

Cindy Gray; The Nevada
Bluegrass Project; Reno, Nev.

Bill Hartley; Birthplace of .
Country Music Alliance; Bris-
tol, Tenn.

Richard Hurst; Ulster Ameri- .
can Folk Park, EBMA;
Omagh, County Tyrone,
Northern Ireland .
Carl Jaclaon; Colonel Rebel
Music; Nashville, Tenn.

Diane King, Event Producer/
Songwriter; Franklin, Gnn.

Katy E. lronard; IBMA;
Nashville, tnn.
Matt Lindsey; Matt Lindsey
Music LLC; Nashville, Tenn.

Michael rV. Marceau; D.C.
Bluegrass Union; Kensington,
Md.

Tim McFadden; Tim McFad-
den Management LLC; Brent-
wood, Tenn.

Marry Raybou Marry Raybon
6a Full Circle; Tuscumbia,
Ala.

Roger Ryan; CMA of Ireland;
Cork, Ireland

Lorraine Shoru Prime Tyme
Solutions; Raleigh, N.C.

Roger H. Siminoff; Siminoff
Banjo & Mandolin Parrs; Ar-
royo Grande, Ca.lif.

Vayne Thylor; Raincoe Music;
Crofton, Md.

Dana Thorin; Breezy Ridge
Instruments, John Pearse

Strings; Scotts Valley, Calif.

April Verch; April Verch Band,
April Verch Music; Pembroke,
Ontario, Canada

Lury lW'eberling; Festival Yoga/
Inner Smile Productions; Ski-
atook, Okla.

Rebekah Weiler; Middle Ten-
nessee State Univ.; Murfrees-
boro, Tenn. (student moni-
tor)

Thanls to the fbllowing spon-
sors of kadership Bluegrass 2008:
BMI, Fred Bartenstein & Associ-
ates, AV'\tr7'W' Enterprises (Archie
& Priscilla \flarnock), George &
Natdie McCeney, Tiisha & John
TLbbs, futhur Berman and Bill
Foster.

For information on the next
kadership Bluegrass class sched-
uled for 2009 in Nashville, contact
Nancy Cardwell at (615) 256-
3222, 888-GET-IBMA or nan-
cyc@ibma.org.

a

Infamous Stringdusters

and sang on a Grammy-winning
album by rocker John Fogerry.

Rigsby has released three solo
albums. His first, AVision, won the
Association of Independent Musict
"gospel album of the year" award
and was nominated for an IBMA
award. He received the 1999 Blue-
grass Now Magazine Fan! Choice
Award for vocd tenor of the year
and the 2001 Governort Kentucky
Star Award. "E-pty Old Mail-
box", the title track from his rhird
dbum, won the 2001 Song of the
Year award from SPGBMA

This bandt first CD is titled
Hillbilly Heartache and covers a

wide spectrum of bluegrass from
some of the top writers in the field,
and is a return ofsorts to the blue-
grass mainstream for Don. "On
The Midnight Cdl recording, I
know I stretched the boundaries
a bit, and I believe that is healthy,
but I never forgot where I came
from or what real bluegrass is all
about.... I do love it," exclaimed
Rigsby! This release marked the de-
but for the band on Rebel Records
of Charlottewille, VA.

Strait, Ronnie Bowman and Levon
Helm. Their Sugar Hill debut, Fork
In The Road, was one of the most
highly acclaimed bluegrass releases

of2007. It has been praised by fans
of traditional bluegrass and new-
grass alike, proving that the young
Nashville-based band offers some-
thing for everyone.

Untangling the threads of the
Infamous Stringdusters' origin is
nearly impossible, thanks to the
breadth of professional associations
and frien&hips that brought its
members together in various com-
binations. Still, a few highlights are
wonh noting, from the .ioint ten-
ure that Andy Hall, Jeremy Garrett
andJesse Cobb shared in three time
IBMA Male Vocalist of the Year
Ronnie Bowmant band, The Com-
mittee, to the initial encounter be-
tween Hall and Chris Pandolfi in
Boston, where Hall had graduated
from the Berklee School of Music
not long before Pandolfi became
the first student there admitted
with the banjo as his principal
instrument, to the lengthy search

Continued on A-15
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Foggy Mountain Bluegrass Festival lnvites CBA Kids On Bluegrass
Free event - Saturday, May 3rd, 2008, Windsor, California

May 2008

From page A-I
they simply answer "I went on the
computer and jusr ryped in 'kids
bluegrass' or 'bluegrass kids' and
your site was the first to come up!"

Just a couple weela ago I had an-
other call such as this and by the
end of the call I ended up with an
invitation to bring some of our
Kids on Bluegrass to perform at
the Windsor Day Parade & Fogry
Mountain Bluegrass Festivd.

At first I received an e-mail
from Randi Rembe, who it turns
out is the producer and a co-spon-
ser of the 28th Windsor Day Pa-
rade and Festival that takes place in
'Windsor, Cdifornia. In her e-mail
she told me that she would like to
have the Kids on Bluegrass come
and perform for this one day fes-
tivd. Having two smdl girls her-
self, Randi was VERY interested in
presenting kids that play bluegrass
music to this community in hopes
of inspiring other kids to play. The
e-mail led to phone calls and before
long Randi was asking if the CBA
would like ro be involved. So the
e-mail was sent to Darby Brandli-
President of the CBA and Darby
responded with a big YES! So

within just a couple days the CBA
and the Kids on Bluegrass stepped
into another venue to spread the
word.

\flithin a couple more days
the festirql, which is also sponsored

by the W'indsor Chamber of Com-
merce and the Sonoma County
Folk Sociery was renamed the
Foggy Mountain Bluegrass Festi-
vd and the California Bluegrass
Association and the Kids On Blue-
grass also became sponsors of this
event.

A little different than the
rypical bluegrass festival this fesd-
val will start with a parade ending
at the Windsor Town Green and
throughout the day there will be
numerous activities for child and
adult dike. There will be over 50
booths with locd artisans, a world
market and food faire with beer
and wine. Many activities for kids
and an elaborate Coastal Valley
Lines Model RailwayTiain display
and a classic car show and even a
climbing wall. Come and dance
to the music of the StiffDead Cats,
experience the eclectic styles ofthe
Jug Deders and the Haxaw Ditch
Dwellers and then enjoy the great
bluegrass sounds of our very own
Ed Neff and his Blue and Lone-
some band.

Our CBA Kids on Bluegrass
will be represented by The Mighry
Chiplings: rwins David Thies-
sen,l3-mandolin and Marshall
Thiessen,l3-banjo, Jesse Fich-
man,l3-guitar and Adrian Shader,
l2-fiddle. These four boys gave a

great performance with the Kids
on Bluegrass at Fathers Day festi-

Bluegrass Breakdown

velin2007 and not only were they
good on their instruments, their
vocd harmony was wonderfi.rl as

well! Jesse and his sister Alana both
borrowed instruments from the
Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument
Lending Library: Jesse a guitar and
Alana a bass. Alana has been a guest
performer with the group when
Adrian was not available. This is

an exciting young band that loves
to perform. AJthough we love to
have them represent the Kids on
Bluegrass they also perform under
their own band name, The Mighry
Chiplings, and can be contacted at
terri.thiessen@att.net.

The second band that will
be representing the. CBA Kids on

David rhiessen, Adrianshad.r;,ffts#l[::en and Jesse Fichman

Bluegrass is the OMG Band, aka
Obviously Minor Guys. This band
consists of Nate Schwartz, l3-man-
dolin, Max Schwarrz, l0-guitar,
banjo & bass and MartyVarner,12-
mandolin & guitar and will be
joined byA.J. (Aissa) Lre,l0-man-
dolin & banjo. Max and Nate have
been performing with the Kids on
Bluegrass for about three years and
LOVE performing. They switch
lead and harmony vocals easily and
have become part of a family band
with their parents. Recently they
joined forces with our wild and
wonderful Marry Varner and to-
gether these three boys play some
hard driving, fast music. Marry has
his own band called the MarryVar-

A-7

ner Band and has performed at sev-
erd festivals and other venues and
is often invited to play with one
of his heroes the legen&ry Frank
Vakefield as well as performing
at the I.B.M.A. with the Kids on
Bluegrass. Add into this mix the
phenomenal voice of A.J. Lre with
her mandolin and banjo and we're
in for great music from some re-
ally great kids! A.J. performs lo-
cally with her mom Betsy and their
band called Random Farm and has
been with the KOB for many years
as well as performed at the I.B.M.A
with the Kids on Bluegrass. These
kids also perform under their own
name. To contact the OMG band

Continucd on A-16

For tickets or information call (?75)63!1112, e-mail bmmf-bluegrass@eadhlink.net or check the-website www.battlemountain-arts.org
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A-8 Bluegrass Br,eakdown

CBAs 33'd Annual Father's Day

May2fi)8

Thursdav & Fridav:
The Mai of Consiant
Sorrow himself...

LUEGRASS
FESTIVAL

June12 13-14&15,2OO8
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California

Partial Line-up includes:

The Dan Tyminski
Bluegrass Band

4P*"e

Lawson and Quicksilver

Grasstowne

lue Highway

Bradley Walker -
IBMA's Male Vocalist of 2007

Goldwing Express

Crooked

The Wilders

The Doerfel Family CBA's Kids on Bluegrass

Plus more bands to be added!
Camping, Jamming, Workshops, Children's Program and much more!

4-Full days of Famly Fun and Great Music!
Advance Tickets on sale now!

For more information, visit www.cbaontheweb.org
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ItLy2OoE Blucgrers Br:rldowa A-9

Come and join us in our 33rd Annual Fathers' Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada Countyr Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, Galifornia!

Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children's Programs, Luthier's
Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and OId

Time Music on stage under the beautiful pine trees.

Things You Should Know
.Absolutely NO PETS allowed on the festival grounds before or during the festival.
.Camping is in the rough on the festival site beginning Sunday, June 8 through Wednesday, June 11 for a fee of

$20 per unit per night (lots of grass and big pine trees), on a first-come, first-served basis. Designated tent only
camping area available. Guaranteed electric only sites available - see below for fee information.

.Limited number of campsites for handicapped persons. Advance reservations required by May 1 , 2008.

.Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.

.Food and soft drink concessions on site, (picnic baskets and coolers permitted).

.Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audience area is a grassy lawn with trees.

.Festival is held rain or shine - ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

Where is the Festival Site?
The Nevada County Fairgrounds is located on Mc0ourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, California. From
Sacramento, take Hwy. 80 east to the town ofAuburn. Take the Hwy. 49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about
28 miles. There are signs on the highway directing you to the fairgrounds - about 2 miles.

Advance Discount Tlckets
(3/1/08 - 5/31/08)

CBA Member Tlckets
4-DayAdult. .......... $105
4-Day Senior (65 & over)
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8).........
3-Day Adult .........
3-Day Teen ..........

....... $100

Please send me the following Early Bird Discount tickets to the CBAs 33rd Annual Father's Day
Weekend Bluegrass Festival:

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-DayAdult
4-Day Senior (65 & over).....
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)..............
3-Day Adult...........
3-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)..............

.$120
$110
...$s3
.$100
...$43

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday........... Adult $30/Teen $1 3
Friday................ Adult $3Sffeen $1 5
Saturday............ Adult $40/Ieen $1 8
Sunday...............Adult $30ffeen $1 3

GATE TICKET PRICES
4-DayAdult $130
4-Day Teen (13-18) $00
3-DayAdult $100
3-DayTeen (13-18) $+S

Children 12 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS
ON GATE TICKETS.

ADVANCE TICKET ORDER FORM

3-1 8)

CBA Member Tickets
_ 4-Day Adult @ $105
_ 4-Day Senior @$

3-1
100

4-Day Teen
3-DayAdult
3-Day Teen
3-DayAdult
3-Day Teen

8

rilSat) @$+O'
) @$gs.

13-18) (F rilSaUSun) @$40.
Non-Member Tickets

_4-DayAdult @$120
4-Dav Senior @$110

- 
a-Day Teen @5Sg
3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$1 00.

_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sa$ @$43.
_ 3-Day Adult (Fri/SaUSun) @$100.

3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$43.
.Please specifo which 3 days

Single Day Tlckets
_ Thursday Only @ $30 

- 
Teen @ $13

- 
Friday Only @ $3S 

- 
Teen @$15

Saturday Only @ $+O 

- 
Teen @$20

_ Sunday Only @ $SO 

- 
Teen @$13

Music Camp Discount (44ay passes only):
subtract $10. Music Camp registration code

Gamping Reservatlons:
_ nlghts Pre-festival tent camplng

@$f S per nlght(flrst-come, flrst-
served) for a total of $_

_ nlghts Pre-festival RV camplng
@$ZO per nlght (flrst-come, first-
served) for a total of $_

_ Reserved space with guaran-
teed electrlclty @$90 per
space. (6/8/08 - 6115/08)

(required):

Name

Address

CBA Member No

Date of Order
Total for Tickets
Totalfor Camping

Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-
SIZED ENVELOPE. and check or
money order payable to the California
Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:

CBA Festival Tickets
John Enrin

2172 Vinevard Hills Ct
vacavi lte, CA 9568 8a732

City

Phone Email

Advance Ticket Order Form - Deadline 5/31/08

per night per unlt

Deslgnated tent camplng
area avallable.

Speclal campsites wlth
guaranteed electriclty spac-
es @$90 each with advance
reservations (Monday thru
Sunday).

Handicapped campers who
need special accommoda-
tlons must make advance
rcservatlons by May 1,2008.
Please call JohnSkaar at

is

and

11

I tickets.

Camping
night per

8. fees
itunper

ne 8
une

opens Su

a first come,

-8928 or e-mai!
for

For Credit Card orders visit wutw.cbaontheweb.org - ABSOLUTELY NO PETS. NO REFUNDS.

$as
$95
$40

TotalEnclosed_

State Zip



2008 Instracnrs are:

.Banjo (Bluegrass) Jason Burleson, Bill Evans, Nick Hornbuckle .Banjo (Old-time) Tom Sauber, Steve Beughnan
oBass -- Lisa Bur:ns, Tiisha Gagnon .Dobro - Rob lckes, Ivan Rosenberg

.Fiddle - Megan tynch, JackTirtde' Heidi Clare
.Guirar -- Tim Stlftnd, Jim Nunelly, Dk Bruce

.Mandolia - John Reischman, Alan Bibey, ButchValler .Vocals - IGith Litde, Carol McComb
You ll alco enjoyr .Group practice and jrms oElertirrc classes .Studert corcert .Staffconert .Dancing

oDelicious meds oCamping onsite or nearby lodging available

Clns Sizes will be limited -- Reserue Your Space TODAY!

Got kids? Ask about our new class for usicians! or see website for more info

Announcing the 8th Annual

MUSIC CAI\{P
For students of Bluegrass and Old-Time Music

June 8-1 1, 2008
At the Nevada County Fairgrounds

in Grass Valley, California

Offering small-group instruction for advanced-beginner to intermedi-
ate level players. The focus of the camp is to improve your skill and
knowledge on your own iristrument, and to work on your playing or
singing in a group situation. Music Camp coordinator Ingrid Noyes
has lined up an outstanding staffof instructors.

Yes! Sign me up-
Name s

Cost of the camp:
Postmarked by May 1st-$270 (sign up early!)
After May 1st-$305
Meals (optional)-$80 (Sun. dinner thru Wed. lunch)
Check here for vegetarian meals_
Tent or car camping (optionalf-$25 per adult, tents
$60 per site, RVs

$90 per site, RVs with electrical for the entire week - call

Contribution to scholarship fund (optional-help a low-in-
come camper come to camp)
Enrollment fee for your child (or sibling) for the morning
hours young campers program - $50 per child
Child's name(s)/ age(s)

Total amount enclosed
Make checks payable to CBA Music Camp.
To register: Send this form, filled out, with payment, to:

Address
$
s

City

Phone (home) Phone (

E-mail

State _ Zip

cell or work)
s

Age if under 18

lnstrument: check one, or indicate 1"tand 2d choice, for moming classes Camp T-shirt- $15.00 Circle size: S M L XL
See insfructor's page of website, or contact us, for information on each class and Circle style: Mens' gray OR Ladies' aqua
instructor. The T-shirt design can be seen at our website.

first for availability
Itlo pets are allowed in the falrgrounds. Contact us for boarding info.

E banjo,level 1

E banjo, level2

E banjo, level3

E banjo, oldtime - level 1

E banjo, oldtime - level2

E bass, level 1

E bass,level2

E dobro, level 1

E
E
E
E
trI
E
E

fiddle, oldtime - level2
guitar, level 1

guitar, level 2 (rhythm)
guitar, level 3 (flatpicking)
mandolin, level 1

mandolin, Monroe-style - level 2
mandolin, bluegrass - level 3

$

$

s

ff dobro, levol 2 tl vocals - l€v€l I CBA l{u.lc C.mp
E fddl€,levell E vocals.l6vel2 Po Bor &40

- fiddl€, bluegrass - l€v6l2 Marshall. CA94g40
Scholarships avaiiable - call for inbrmalion

Quoadon!? Cont ct lngrld Noy6 rt,al5a63.l3{2 (.fter 9.m); .{r.ll: ln@cb.murlcc.mp.ory or check ourrcbrlto: sw.Gb.murlccmp.oe
Fot infomation on hotels, nrfltels and bed and bBatfasl in ,s i, t e Grass Valby a€a, call 53G2792565 ot web site: www.gvncchanbet otg

CBA
77lr/4rz 0**p

CBA MUSIC CAMP REGISTRATION FORM
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GBA Music Gamp Update r
Wednesday night at Vern's at Grass Valley

May2008

By Ingrid Noyes
On Wednes&y, June I lth, as

the CBA Music Camp draws to a

close and the Fathert Day festival is
about to begin, there will be a spe-
cid event at the stage we call Vernt,
free and open to music campers
and festival artendees both.
It starts with Angelica Grim and
her band High Action, who will
play a set from 6:00 to 7:00. The
beer garden will be open, and din-
ner will be available from Road
Dog Catering. Angelica is one of
those specid people who has grown
up with the CBA, and from an
early age showed great promise as a

musician and a singer. Now front-
ing her own band, shet backed up
by TJ and Eddie Doerfel, and with
her great singing and sparkling per-
sondiry this will surely be a fine
way to kick offthe festival.

The next portion of the eve-
ning is co-sponsored by Scott

Tichenor of Mando Cafe, and
features John Reischman and the

Jaybirds, with guests Paul Shelas-
ky on fiddle and Butch \?'dler on
mandolin. There will be one hour
of workshops from 7:00 to 8:00,
with John and Butch on stage with
a workshop featuring Monroe style
mandolin tunes and technique, and
other members of the band giving
workshops nearby on their respec-
dvc instruments-tisha Gagnon
on bass, Nick Hornbuckle on ban-

.io, Jim Nunally on guitar, and Paul
Shelasky on 6ddle. Then at 8:00,
they will regroup to play a set on
stage, which also will feature Mon-
roe tunes and songs. Surely there
will be some amazing rwin mando-
lin playing in this set, and itt an
exciting combination of musicians
that you dont get to see every day.
Special thanla to Scott Tichenor
and Mando Cafe for sponsorship
of this event-hope you can be

Bluegrass Breakdown

there!
Closing out the evening from

9:30 to 10:30 will be Sid kwis,
doing his last Jamming l0l work-
shop for the week, dso open to
anyone who wants to attend. Sid
will work his magic, getting ev-
eryone to play and have firn, no
marter what instrument you play,
or how well you play it. Whether
winding down from music camp,
or just getting into the spirit of the
festival, (or both!), Sid is sure to
get weryone in
the right mood,
having fun jam-
ming together.

This is
our third year
of W'ednesday
night events at
Grass Valley,
and our first
year of present-
ing it at Vernt,
and it's likely
to be a fine
wening--dont
miss it!

Othernews
from CBA Mu-
sic Camp: as

we go to Press,

)t

camp is very nearly full, with just
a few spaces open in level I banjo,
both olddme and bluegrass. Other
spaces may open up if there are
cancellations, but would-be camp-
ers are advised to call for availabil-
ity before sending in regisuation.

There's been one change in
personnel at the music camp-
Tom Sauber, who was slated to
teach the leyel 2 oldtime banjo
class, had to cancel, and is being
replaced by Brad Lrftwich. Brad

A-ll

has taught at camp twice before,
dways gets rave reviews from his
students, and though wete sorry to
lose Tom, we're delighted to have
Brad back

For more information on the
music camp, see our website at
www.cbamusiccamp.org e-mail
infoPcbamusiccamp.org or call
director Ingrid Noyes at 415-663-
1342.

Hope to see you in June!

John Reischman and the Jaybirds
performWednesday night at CBA Music C*p
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Flotpicking
Guitar
Mogazine

The complete
Bluegrass Guitar
Resource

Flatpicking Guitor Mogozine isthe complete resource for the flatpicking guitarists. Each
issue includes interviews with top performers and guitar builders, reviews of instructional
material, new CDs, and guitar accessories, and technical articles and tablature covering a
wide range of acoustic guitar topics, including: guitar set-up and maintenance, flatpicking
fiddle tunes, rhythm guitar, crosspicking, playing up-the-neck, solos to vocal songs, learning
improvisation, guitar duets, music theory, jam session favorites, and much more!

caII Eoo-4r3-E296

A 68-minute Instructional CD Auailable for Euery Issue!

To Recieve a free Sample C.opy of Flatpickind Guitar lVtaliazine, visit www.flatpick.comwwn.flatpick.Gom

FGM Records Presents Great Flatpiching CDs:

Andy Falco

wrmr.flatpickidmercantil{acom unrw.fsmrecords.com

>!nrlns!a ro Lrt! wrtH lxE 6tul!

Tyler Grant Mark Cosgrove Tim Stafford Tim May

Eoo-4r3-6296
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A-12 Bluegrass Breakdown May 2008

Thursday, June 12th
9:45 - 10:00 am

10:00 - 10:50 am
11:00 - 11:50 am

12:OO - 12:50 pm
12:50 - 3:00 pm

3:00 - 3:50 pm
4:00 - 4:50 pm

5:00 - 5:50 pm
5:50 - 7:40 pm

Friday, June 13th

10:00 - 10:50 am
11 :00 - 11 :50 am

12:0O - 12:50 pm
12:50 - 3:00 pm

3:00 - 3:50 pm
4:00 - 4:50 pm
5:00 - 5:50 pm
5:50 - 7:10 pm

Main Stage

Emcee Rick Cornish
Opening Comments
Crooked Still
Chris Jones and
lvan Rosenberg
The Wilders
Lunch & Workshops

Emcee Dave Gooding
Sidesaddle & Co.
All Star Music Camp
lnstructors Band
Crooked Still
Dinner & Workshops

Emcee Cuzin Al Knoth
Blue Highway
The Wilders
Kids on Bluegrass
Dinner & Workshops

Vern's

Vern's will be back again this year
serving up beer, wine, and great
bluegrass music.

Kitchen Help
Notorious Shank Bros
Keith Little & Jim Nunally

5:50 - 6:40 pm The Grass Less Traveled
6:45 - 7:40 pm Hamilton County

Bluegrass Band

Plus a special
Weds night show with

John Reischman & The Jaybirds
Angelica Grim & High Action

12:50 - 1:20 pm Jeanie and Chuck Poling
1.25 - 2:05 pm Dalton Mountain Gang
2.10 - 3:00 pm Angelica Grim & High Action

Pine Tree Stage

The Pine Tree Stage is the site of
the new MEGA Workshops and the
kid's program.

'1:00 - 1:55 pm Megan Lynch, Tristan
and Tashina Clarridge

2:00 - 2:55 pm The Wilders

5021 :20 pm
:05 pm
:00 pm

1:25 - 2
2.10 - 3

1

a
Emcee Chris Jones

7:40 - 8:30 pm Blue Highway
8:40 - 9:30 pm The Wilders

9:40 - 10:50 pm Dan Tyminski Band

Emcee Angelica Grim
& Paige Anderson
The Doerfel Family
Bqlle Monroe &
Her Brewglass Boys
BladeRunners
Lunch & Workshops

'M

1:00 - 1:55 pm Crooked Still
2:00 - 2:55 pm Goldwing Express

pm Bill Evans & Megan Lynch
pm Blue & Lonesome

See full workshop schedule and
descriptions plus a complete map
on the opposite page!

Be sure to visit the luthier's pavilion
to see the latest instruments from
the finest builders.

1:55 pm Grasstowne
2:55 pm DoYle Lawson

and Quicksilver

Special thanks to all of our
sponsors including:

Saga Music
Gryphon Stringed lnstruments

Martin
Deering

Sth String Berkeley
Sth String Sacramento
Sierra Nevada Brewery

Guglielmo Winery

8:00 - 9:00 am Chapel Service
hosted by Jan and
LeRoy McNees

33rd Annua! June 12-15, 2008

Emcee Chuck Poling
7:1O - 8:00 pm Crooked Still
8:10 - 9:20 pm Dan Tyminski Band

9:30 - 10:50 pm Blue Highway

Saturday, June 14th Emcee John senior
0 am Goldwing Express
0 am Natural Drift
0 pm The Doerfel Family
0 pm Lunch & Workshops

5:50 - 6:40
6:45 - 7:10

10:00 -
11:00 -
12:00 -

12:50

10:5
11:5
12:5
- 3:0

Emcee Ray Edlund
Grasstowne
Diana Donnelly &
The Yes Ma'ams
Kids on Bluegrass
Dinner & Workshops

Emcee J.D. Rhynes
Goldwing Express
Board lntro and
Award Presentations
Bradley Walker
Doyle Lawson
and Quicksilver

Gospel Show
Emcee Darby Brandli
Grasstowne
Doyle Lawson
and Quicksilver
Goldwing Express
Lunch & Workshops

Emcee J.D. Rhynes
Pm Mt. Diablo String Band
pm Doyle LawSon
pm and Quicksilver

Bradley Walker

12:50 - 1:50 pm 49 Special
1:55- 3:00 pm The Alhambra Valley Band

Saturday night finale @ Vern's!
Two generations of the Williams Family

carrying on the tradition

5:50 - 6:40 pm RoseBud Blue
6:45 - 7:10 pm The Del Williams Band

.-la.-.-

-B_4S}}$

:00
:00

1

2

3:00 - 3:50 pm
4:00 - 4:50 pm

5:00 - 5:50 pm
5:50 - 7:10 pm

714 - 8:00 pm
8:00 - 8:20 pm

8:30 - 9:20 pm
9.30 - 10.50 pm

Sunday, June 1Sth

10:00 - 10:50 am
11:00 -'t1:50 am

12:OO - 12:50 pm
12.50 - 2:00 pm

2:00 - 2:50
3:00 - 3:50
4:00 - 4:50

FESTIVAL
SCHEDULE
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Thursday June 12,2008
Mega Workshops at the Pine Tree Stage

1:00 - 1:55pm - Fiddle Championships to Bluegrass Breakdowns -
Megan Lynch, Tristan and Toshina Clarridge

2:00 - 2:55pm - Getting Wild with The Wilders
Dinner Workshops 6:00 -7:30 pm

Area C - Guitar - Chris Jones
Friday June 13, 2008
Mega Workshops at the Pine Tree Stage

1:00 - 1:55pm - Turning Oldies into Newbies - Crooked Still
2.OO - 2:55pm - The Lighter Side of Bluegrass - Goldwing Express

Lunch Workshops 1:00 - 2:50 pm
Area C - Fiddle - Betse Ellis -The Wilders
Area D - Playing by Ear for Newbies and Tab Addicts - LukeAbbott
Area E - How The Doerfel Family Makes lt Work - Doerful Family
Area G - Autoharp Bluegrass Connection - Grandma Fuey Herring
Area H - How a Banjo Works - Montie Hendricks

Dinner Workshops 6:00 -7:00 pm
Area B - Ananging a Bluegrass Tune - Belle Monroe
Area C - CJawhammer Banjo - Carl Pagter
Area D - Playing by Ear for Newbies and Tab Addicts - Luke Abbott
Area E - Banjo - TJ Doerfel of the Doerfel Family
Area G - Banjo - Greg Deering of Deering Banjos
Area H - Guitar Setup - Michael Lewis

SaturdayJune 14,2OOg
Mega Workshops at the Pine Tree Stage

1:00 - 1:55pm - Hatching a Headliner Band - Grasstowne
2:00 - 2:55pm - Getting the Vocal Sound - Doyle Lawson & QS

Lunch Workshops 1:00 - 2:50 pm
Area C - Old Tlme Fiddle - Carl Pagter & Harry Liedstrand
Area E - Backup Banjo - Dave Magram - Sidesaddle
Area F - Recording Studio Topics - Joe Weed
Area G -Autoharp Tips & Tricks for Bluegrass - Gma Fuey Herring
Area H - Mandolin Setup - Michael Lewis

Dinner Workshops 6:00 - 7:00 pm
Area H - Advanced Banjo Setup Topics - Montie Hendricks

Sunday, June 15,2008
Lunch Workshops 1:00 - 1:50 pm

Area F - Recording Studio Field Work and Old Songs - Joe Weed

Stage Map / Workshop Locations
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May 2008 Bluegrass Breakdown

u u u. ktd,sonblueg/rbSS. com
Attention Bluegrass Quilters
(and Wannabees)

A-13

4@tU12"X6718"
4 @r112" ){4718"
fabric
I 8" square

Cut 4 ea 2 314" squares
D. Dark fabric

Cut I 8" square
Cut 4 ea 2 314" sguares

Bring along:
'W'ater to drink, (dso snacfts to

share are good, e.g.: chocolate) a sew-
ing machine, power cord & strips,
lamps (lighting is poor) a rotary cut-
tet cutting mat, rulers, ironing pads/
boards and iron. A 9" square ruler if
you have one (not really a necessity).

Just bring whatever you usually use,

even the kitchen sink, lol.
Remember, we don't get graded

on our projects, this is a fun group,
so be prepared to laugh at each other,
and yourselves. Don't forget to bring
show and tell, and anything quilt re-
lated that you want to get rid of, we'll
have a table set up for that, (boola in-
cluded).

Tb find me at Grass Valley, look
for the Bluegrass Quilters sign on our
rig. It is a whire w/green 34' Monaco
La Palma. \We try to park near the in-
tersection by the big paved parking lot,
east end.

Questions? call or email Don-
na Q at donnaqz@mac.com. or call
(916)203-7940 cell

-i

By Donna Quartier
During Grass Valley week, on

Tiresday, June lOth, we will have a
workshop for quilters from 5:50 to
l0pm. We get to use the big room in
the building across from Roaddog Tii
Tip stand. It's where the Volunteer
dinner is served.

'We've done this for severd years
now, and all who participate have had
a good time. You can work on your
own projects or learn somettring new,
your choice.

This year I'll be teaching a new
block It's redly pretry and much eas-

ier than it loola. (My favorite thing,
something that looks hard and isn't,
everyone thinls you're a genius.) If
you have internet access, go to Con-
necting Threads website and click on
pa$erns and then Free pamerns. Scroll
down to the 4th row to 6nd "lavender
Orchids". Make yourself a copy or get
one from me at the class.

If you want to make a small wall
hanging, I suggest you bring at least

314 yard of each fabric. But don't ex-
pect ro finish this during the session.

To make rwo 9" sample blocks,
you'll need:

A. Focus Fabric for center of
square (on point) large foral
is recommended.

Cut2squares @4 718"
B. Dark medium fabric (frame for
the center square)

Cut
Cut

I.ight
Cut

C.

Do you have a
child who would

like to participate
in the

Kids on Bluegrass
Program?

Currently the Kids on Blueqrass proqrarn, under the direction of
Frank Solivah, Sr., takes place at"the CBA"Supergrass Bluegrass Festival
in Bakersfietd, Ciif , the'CBA Fathers Day Blu8grass FestYvd in Grass
Vallev, Cdifoinia and under the tide of Kitls on Stage also at Larry and
Sondra Bakers "Bluegrassin in the Foothills" fesdval-in Plymouth,'Cali-
fornia. (

Frank Solivan, Sr. has been directing this program for approximately
16 years and he and his kids consistefrtly d6ligEt audienie! with high
o,rrliw and hishlv talented youns people.
^ T6ir proer""m'ir open to'childrEn a'ees 3 to 18. The children must be

able to sihs ind/or oliv their instrumeilt \flITHOUT parents or suard-
ians help. Songs MTJST be completely memorized (again withoutlelp).
Childreh musi have eood enoueh dnderstandins oT their instrument
to have good timing,'know theif chords.and be ible to change chords
ouicklv. Easilv olav Zor three sonss and the abiliw to plav in a'group.' RdhearsJ fak6s place many h"ours during the'day fot'.eu.rfl dais at
each festival and culmrnrres ln a stage prod[ction on the main stage at
each festival. Parents and children m"ust be ready to commit to all of the
rehearsds.

To find out if your child is ready to participate in this wonderful
program, visit Frank Solivan, Sr. at his campsite it any one of these fes-
tivals.

Frank Solivan, Sr.
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The Luthiers Pavilion
FDF, Grass Valley 2008
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ByMonte Hendridrs
It's an old word. It is an inter-

esting word. It's a fun word. Luthi-
er. For over 34years now I've been
using it to 6ll in the "occupation"
space on my 1040 form. By doing
this I am being honest but it does

Michael Lewis: find him at
FDF'08 Luthiers Pavilion

Bluegrass Breakdown

luthiers that build guitars, banjos,
mandolins, fiddles, and basses.

There are even a few lesser known
instruments that are fun to see and
learn about.

The Luthier Pavilion has be-
come one of the focd points of the
festival. Be sure and stop by and
take a look at and try out the great
handmade instruments and meet
and talk with the fine people who
have chosen to be luthiers. I gu*-
antee you it's an interesting group.
It is also a great opportuniry to
stop by and have your instruments
checked out as to set up and need
for repair. Several of the builders
also present scheduled worlshops
on building, care, and set up. There
is a wealth of knowledge, informa-
tion, and fun all under one roof.
Take advantage ofthis unique op-
portuniry.

In next month's "Breakdown'
I will tell you a little about each of
the luthiers that will be in the pa-
vilion this year. I'm curious myself
as to whether there may be an "ar-
chetier" on the list. I'll be checking
it out!

Doubleheader-
Bluegrass Gold
in Larkspur

May 2008

lies. This will also be a North Bay
CD release parry for the Nellies.

Marin Counryt one and only
good-time old-time band The
Roadoilers play square dance and

offer me an opportuniry to have
some much needed fun at tax time.
You see, I figure I have a frfty frfry
chance dre person checking my re-
turn will just think I miss spelled
"Lutheran" and spend a litde extra
time checking my math. I dso fig-
ure maybe a good portion of the
other 50 percent might go to their
dictionary and look it up. It is not
in mine; check yotrrs. Some of you
are probably thinking that this is
kind of a rwisted way ofhaving fun
and throwing up an unnecessary
red flag in front of an IRS agent.
A very good point but think about
the alterative I have to fill that oc-
cupation space with - Banjo Mak-
er!

So what in the world is a luth-
ier? Itt a French word and its root
is the word "lute", an older Euro-
pean stringed musical instrument.
A luthier is a builder and repairer
of stringed musical instruments
and every Fathers Day Bluegrass
Festivd the CBA has a whole pa-
vilion full of them! Packed full of
them. Luthiers come in all shapes
and sizes and disciplines. There are

The May edition of the Blue-
grass Gold series at Sweerwater Sta-
tion in Larkspur at 8 p.m. on the
Sth will feature a rwin bill of The
Roadoilers and The Barefoot Nel-

L

The Barefoot Neilles will perform with the Roadoilers

photo: Mike Melnyk
contra dance music, traditional
country singing, ragtime, and Irish
traditional music. Fiddles, ban-
jos, guitars, bass and bagpipes are
the instruments that make up the
band. The season Oilers - John
Pedersen banjo and pipes, Perry
Fly on guitar, Chuck Viley on
bass and Mike Drayton on fiddle

- have played together in various
combinations for over 25 years,
forming this group several years
ago. Thken together the band has
over 160 years ofexperience play-
ing old-time and bluegrass music.
Their CD from last year was sim-
ply cdled The Roadoilers, and they
will still be releasing them at this
show.

The Bay Area's 6nest all-gal
bluegrass band, The Barefoot Nel-
lies, blend driving, high lonesome
vocds, soaring sister duo and trio
harmonies, and tasteful picking in-
spired by traditional bluegrass mu-
sicians like Flatt & Scruggs, Jimmy
Martin, Bill Monroe, and the
Stanley Brothers. Although firmly
rooted in the traditiond sounds,
the Nellies subtly bring together
their diverse musicd infuences,
from Balkan singing to Texas 6d-
dling and hot swing to honky-
tonk, bringing a drive and energy
to their playing that takes them far
beyond the "girl group" label. On
this show they will be celebrating
the release o[ their new CD titled
Let Me Down Easy. The members
are Jess Beebe on bass, Nicole So-
lis on mandolin, Erika lVa.lther on
guitar, Prentiss Sellers on banjo,
and Betsy Maudlin on 6ddle.
Sweetwater Station is Marin Coun-
tyt premier nightclub as well as the
home for bluegrass music in the
North Bay. For more information
call the club at (415) 924-6107, or
go to www.sweetwaterstation.net.
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Don Rigsb
Bluegrass

Bluegrass Breakdown

movie soundtracks, television and
radio commercials.

Summergrass 2008 is dso
proud to present Sawmill Road ,

Chris Stuart & Backcountry the
Burnett Family, Pacific Ocean
Bluegrass, Lighthouse, Virtual
Strangers, Highway 76, Super
Strings, and the Grateftrl Hooli-

A-r5

For advance tickets, camping,
Kids Camp, and all the latest Sum-
mergrass updates, please visit www.
summergrass.net or call 858-679-
4854. Dorit miss this very specid
year of bluegrass music fun and fes-
tivities!

Summergrass - a San Diego
bluegrass tradition for a reason!

y & Midnight Ca!!, lnfamous Stringdusters and
Etc. - Triple Headliners at Summergrass 2008

From page A-6
that resulted in Colorado jamgrass
mainstay Tiavis Bookt joining the
band, and the old friendships that
led them to Andy Falco. Indeed,
the six musicians' resumes cut a

swath across the bluegrass main-
strearn - and beyond.

In October 2007, -Ihe lrta-
mous Stringdusters won 3 IBMA
awards including Album of the
Yeat, Song of the Year and Emerg-
ingArtist at the IBMAAwards Cer-
emony October 4th at the Grand
Ole Opry in Nashville, becoming
the first band in the History of the
IBMA awards to win these three
coveted awards in one year. The IS

swept up awards in every category
they were nominated in, an un-
likely feat for a band that was only
a concept two years ago. "We are

surprised and honored to be recog-
nized by our peers," Tiavis said in a

pos show interview on XM Radio.
News flash! - Their new record,
titled The Infamous Stringdusters
is now being mastered, and will
be out on Sugar Hill Records June
l0th. And the 'Dusters will have

them for sale at Summergrass!
A real "bona fided" Summer-

grass favorite, Bluegrass Etc. re-
rurns to the stage again this year.
Their hard hitting show of instru-
mental expertise, vocal precision
and stage personality tfiat never
fails to entertain. The group is well
known internationally and tours
more than eighteen countries per
year, performing more than 200
shows annually at festivds and in
concert. Bluegrass Etc. consists of
John Moore (mandolin, guitar,
vocals), Dennis Caplinger (banjo,
fiddle, vocds), and Bill Bryson
(bass, vocds).

Multi-instrumentdist and
vocdist Dennis Caplinger is one
of the most sought after studio
musicians in California and often
travels to Nashville, Tennessee to
do sessions. He recendy received
a Grammy for his contribudon on
the JJ. Cale and Eric Clapton CD
tided Road to Escondido. He is
currendy under contract with Net-
work Productions of San Diego,
Ca. recording numerous television
and radio commercials as well as

writing and recording music for
their extensive music library.

John Mooret musical perfor-
mances have led him throughout
the U.S. and Canada, Europe and

Japan, as well as in to the studio
doing sessions for other artists. He
does radio and television commer-
cials, and movie soundtracks. He
recently recorded a Grammy nom-
inated album with Byron Berline,
Vince Gill, Bill Bryson, Dennis
Caplinger, Rick Cunha and Jann
Browne, and another with Mike
Oldfield of "TubularBells" fame.
Bill Brynon, legendary bass player,
has been held in high esteem for
the last 30 years. He was a found-
ing member of the Desert Rose
Band and the laurel Canyon Ram-
blers. He has also toured exten-
sively with Dan Fogelberg, Chris

Hillman, Bernie lradon and the
Bluegrass Cardinals. Bill has re-
corded with Merle Haggard and
Buck Owens, to name a few. He
has won two Grammys and has

been nominated numerous times
for the Academy of Country Mu-
sict Bass Player of the Year Award.
His credits also include numerou.s

gans. The ever-popular instrument
raffie returns again this year, along
with our Kids Camp for kids age

6 to 16, music worlahops by the
professionals, family and kids ac-
tivities, our vendor village, and on
site camping and jamming. Fun,
Fun, Fun! And all at very afford-
able prices.

I I
I

I
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MOTHE

Ma B
R5 DAY WEEKEND
through 11,2oo8

fe4turing

Also )unior Sisk & Ra rnblers Choice
Eric Uglum & Sons, The Del Williams Band,

Leroy Mack & the Bluegrass Gospel hnd,
The Virtual ftrangeb, Bean Creek, hlonqy Creeh

Smilqy Mourrtain, Better late Ttran Never,

Southside, Wild River RamblersTH E )AlvlES Kl NC BAND

1ilay"of llregrass musk & iamming! With Sunday GospelPrograrn, Musk urprkshop,
Kids Blucgrass Musk Camp & Sunday Stage Show. Kids Craft & Storytelhng,

and a very pccial g{t$rthe Moms on Mothen Day!

Shady, grasry audience area - bring your chain - C-omfort6cilitier nearh/. Many vpnderful lrndors &
Cood eat atthe Parkfrcld Ak - Lo,b #boondock RV spaces - Limitcd gty ofelectrkal hookups

(call for 6e & a\aihbility info) - Terrtcamping on grass - Campfires & BBCYs & Dogs oK
See Webaite for mapb Parkfreld (located hal6.ny befrrccn SF & tA & betrarcn Hwy 1O1& lntcrvtr 5)

For cornplete lnfo & tickeb , see the Website,

Or call, (8O5) 725-rc60
FESTIVAL TICKETS,

Adults (age 18-59)
4-day, Thun-Su n i7o Adv. feo cate
3-day, Fri-Su n f6o ndv. $7s cat
Single Day, Thu fts rrifzs sat ln sunf;2o
Seniors (age & & ufl f5 offAdult price

i(ids & Teens (age 19 & u nde r) Free

(Festival information su blect to cha nge. )

CAMPINC FEE (pe unit= RV campeatcnt)

4-day, Thurs-Su n 125 3-day,Fri-Su n IZO
Single Night' ,8 Pre-Festival Nightfl2
MAIL ORDER T|CI(ETS: Checks paya ble to
BMSCC PO Box 3)2,Graner Beach, GgA$.
Please include a #lO stamped self-addressed

envelope {or confirmation materials.

-

ADVANCE TICKET DEADLINE April 15. 2oO8

AfterApril 15th, tickrb will be {tt}te Gate rate.

sponsoref, Dy Bilstt - I[e Bluegrass ttlusic s00iely ol lhe tenlral toasl
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J.D.'s BIue raSS Kitchgn by J.D. Rhynes
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Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
The older we get, the faster the

time flies! Here it is deadline time
fer my column again! \i7hen I was a
young man, it seemed like the days
jes crawled by, but now the years
are zipping by like a teenager on a
turbocharged crotch rocket motor-
cycle! As I write Mays column, it is
the very last day of March, and yes-
ter&y was cold, cloudy and windy
here on my mountain. But, spring
has sprung here in the mountains
of my beloved Calaveras Counry
and the grass is getting tdler every
day in the meadows and the wild
fowers will soon be painting them
with their patchwork of bright col-
ors. There is nothing as preffy as a
green hillside covered with Golden
Poppyt in the spring! Well, maybe a
vintage Martin Hemingbone D-28
would fall into that category. Ron-
nie Renot 1932 version comes to
mind when I think of vintage Mar-
tins. And speaking of the number
32, thatt the number of this yeart
Farhert Day Festival! Jeez! Look-
ing back in time, I was only 38
years old when we had our first one
in 1976! Itt hard fer me to believe
that I turned 70 rhis March. That's
okay with me though, 'cause when
you stop having birthdays, you
STOP everything! That includes
breathing, listening to, and play-
ing music, and eatin good vittles,
which I am especially good at! And
6xin and eatin good vitdes is what
this column is all about. So, tie yer
pony in the shade of the ol Oak
tree out back, and come on into
the kitchen here, wheret we can
make "medicine" over some good
vitdes.

Living in the Golden State as

we do, we have the very best of fresh
produce in the whole world. You
know itt spring when you see dre
fresh asparagus fooding the pro-
duce section of every supermarket.
This time everyyear, I am reminded
of my 'ol pickin buddy, Ray Park.
One time we were all gathered at
Vernt house in the dead of win-
ter, playing music, and eatin' some
good vitdes. Ray mentioned the
fact that he was craving him some

fresh asparagus, and by jings, when
spring gets here and it starts grow-
ing, I jes might get in the middle
of a big patch of it with a salt and
pepper shaker, and eat my way to
the road! I can still see Vern laugh-
ing, and from that time on, come
springtime Vern would ask me: Ya
reckon Ray's found him a patch of
asparagus yet? Great memories of a
wonderful time.

I m like Ray when it comes
to fresh asparagus: I purely love
it. \7hen it's cooked right, theret
nothing that can compare to it, and
I dont know ofanyone who doesnt
like it! My good friend Ron Del
Carlo raises a lot of it in the Delta,
and he showed me how to cook it
properly too. Heret how to cook
it. Put a big pot of salted water on
to boil. While the waters heating
up, wash and snap the asparagus
to length. \7hen the water stans
boiling, put the asparagus into the
pot. V'atch that pot like a Chicken
Hawk watches a hen house, and
as SOON as the water starts boil-
ing again, itt done. Dump the as-

paragus into a colander, and that's
it! Now, you can put any kind of
sauce, dressing, etc. on it, and
serve. One of my very favorite
sauces to serve with asparagus is a
good smooth crearn sauce, so heret
how itt did.

Fresh Asparagus with
Cream Sauce

2 lbs. of fresh asparagus
114 cup of butter
114 cup of flour
3/4 cup of milk
3/4 cup of half and half
2 eggs, hard boiled and

minced
2 tbsp lemon juice

Cookthe rcparagus and keep
it warm. Melt butter in a double
boiler. Blend in four. Add milk
and hdf and hdf slowly while
stirring cons'andy. Cook until
smooth and thick Reserve I
tsp of the egg. Add remainder to
the sauce and stir in well. Place
the asparagus in a serving dish,

Bluegrass Breakdown

sprinkle with lemon juice. Pour
sauce into a gravy boat, sprinkle
with the egg, and serve. Serves 4
normd folks, or as many Banjo
pickers that can get at it!

One of my favorite things to
eat is a good ol bowl of homemade
soup. And, one of my all time fa-
vorite soups is potato soup. A
good bowl of hot soup fer lunch is
hard to beat on a chilly spring day.
Serve it up with some hot bread
of any kind, be it biscuits, corn
bread, or garlic bread, and you'll
get rave reviews every time. The
secret is to have HOT bread with
the hot soup. Cold bread jes ruins
the meal in my opinion. When
the day is kinda chilly, I'll put on
a pot of soup early in the morn-
ing, and come lunchtime, I'll mix
up a big skillet of corn bread, and
in 25 minutes itt time to put on
the feed bag! THEN, it's out to the
couch by my stove fer a nice long
nap! rJflhen yer belly aint got no
wrinkles in it like that, I can sleep
like a ground squirrel stretched out
on a fat rock in the sun! Heret a
recipe fer potato soup that'll throw
a craving fer a nap on you, every
time you have some.

Potato Soup with
Cheddar Cheese and
Corned Beef

114 cup unsalted butter
2 small Leeks, washed,

trimmed, and chopped
1 large yellow Onion, chopped
1 carrot, peeled, and chopped
1 garlic clove, minced
1/2 cup flour
6 cups chicken broth
3 pounds of baking potatoes,

peeled and cut into 112
inch cubes

1 pound sharp Cheddar
Cheese, shredded
1/3 tsp salt
1/4 tsp pepper
1 cup of heavy Cream
114lb. corned beef, chopped
3 tbsp chopped chives

Melt buttet over medium
heet Add onion, leeks, carrot
and garlic. Saute for 5 minutes
until they start to soften. Stirring
continuously, stir in the flour,
and the broth. Add the potatoes,
bring to a boil, reduce to a sim-
mer, cook p"rtially covered till
the potatoes are tender. About l5
minutes. Add the cheese slowly
to the soup, stirring it in good.
Stirring continuously, add the
cream and the salt and peppcr.
Heat almoct 16 1f,s boiling poirt
and tun offtte heat Ladle into
heated bowls, gamish with thc
choppcd corned bccf and thc
chivcs. Now there is what'Thter
soup is all about!

Like my pard Vern used to say;

a feller could eat a dogt bait ofthis,
itt so dern good! A big bowl of this,
along with about a half a skillet of
corn bread, and son, it dont get no

gooder than thatl
One of my favorite

sandwiches of all time is a
good roast beef sandwich.
A roast beef sandwich is
everybodyt favorite, and
they'll never turn one down
when itt lunch OR sup-
per time. My mom used to
make shredded beef sand-
wiches from time to time
when I was a litde bitry red
neck, and fer the life of me,
I cant remember what she
put in'em to make'em taste
so dern'good! Well, as Ron
Thomason would say: told
ya that, now I'll tell ya this! Here a
while back I found this next recipe
in one of my cookin' magazines,
and it sounded like it was gonna be
real close to what my mom used to
fix, so I whipped up a mess of it,
and boy does it ever make a great
sandwich! Itt not quite my mom's
version, but it's close enuff fer me
to call it a winner! Now this recipe
will make a LOT of sandwich 6ll-
ing, in fact it'll make enough fer
30 sandwiches, so you might hdf
the recipe, or jes do what I did.
Put the rest into serving size freetrr
bags and pop tm into the freezer
fer later use. This recipe comes to
you, couftesy of Mary Johnson, of
'Whitehouse, Ohio.

Shredded Beef 'n Slaw
Sandwiches

4 lbs beef stew meat, 1"
chunks

2 cups of water
2 cups Ketchup
1l2to3l4 cup of

Worcestershire sauce
2 tbsp lemon juice
2 tbsp prepared horseradish
1 tbsp prepared mustard
2 tsp salt
8 cups of shredded cabbage

Bring bcef and water to a
boil in a large poa Cover and
simmer for 2 hourc until tcn-
der. Remove b€ef with a slotted
spoon. Shred with two forls and
set aside. Skim the fat from cook-
ing liquid. Stir in the Ketchupr
Worccstershire sauce, lemon
juice, horseradish, mustard and
sdt. Add the shredded beef and
the cabbage, and bring to a boil.
Reduce heat to a simmer, cover
and cook for 45 minutes or until
the cabbage is tender. Use about
a tfiird of a cup fer each sand-
wich.

This will feed a good sized
crowd ofpickers at one ofyer next
jam sessions, and it wont cost an
arm and a leg to feed 'em, but
they'll love you fer it!

Vell folks, this next month is
FESTIVAL TIME! So, like I re-
mind you dl every year, NOW is
the time to check out ALL of yer
camping gear ttrat you are gonna
use at the festival. Inflate all ofthose
air mattresses that you use only two
or three time a year. [,et 'em stay
that way all day, to see if you are
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gonna wake up in the middle of
the night on the HARD ground.
\07HEN did you buy that mattress?
I'll bet that it CANT be over l0 or
I I years ago? How about the plas-
tic webbing in yer folding chairs?
Are they looking seedy and worn?
I'll never forget the time that I took
my l0 year old folding chair to tle
audience area, plopped down into
ir, only to have the seat rip asun-
der, and grab me like an animal in
a trap! Thanks to the folks next
to me, I was extracted from that
bent mess of tubing, in one piece.
AII to my exclamations o[, "Why,
I jes boughr that thing!" You cant
buy anything good any more! AII
the while trying to slink out of
sight gracefully, which jes NEVER
seems to work. Then there's the
lanterns that you only use at festi-
vals. Fire those babies up and see if
they ll burn fer an hour or so. Do
you have spare mantles with you?
Seems like every time you get to
the festival the vibrations of trav-
eling ALWAYS eat the mandes up!
Have at least 2 for each lantern you
use. You will not regret it. \7hen
was the last time you had the wheel
bearings packed on your trailer?
One of my friends that lives in the
souttrern part ofthe state headed fer
Grass Valley a few years ago, pull-
ing his trailer with all of the camp-
ing gear in it. About three miles
from his house, one of the trailer
wheels passed him, and when he
looked into the side mirror all he
could see was sparks coming from
the axle dragging on the ground!
Needless to say, he didn't make it
to the festival that year. How long
has it been since you had the wheel
bearings on yer truck or car ser-
viced? AIso, how's the brakes on it?
The moral of this part is whatever
a particular piece of equipment is
supposed to do, make sure that it
DOES IT. The quickest way that I
khow of to have a BIG hotel bill, is

to unroll your sweet wife's sleeping
bag, only to 6nd that a mouse has
made it his winter home, and now
it smells and loola like pure Hell!
Nuffsaid!

Vith that bit of info, I'll say
fuewell fer dris month. Remember
to keep all of our wonderfirl, brave
service men and women in your
prayers. \Tithout them we would
not be the land of the free! GOD
BLESS AMERICA, and may He
grant us all peace and health. Yer
Friend, J.D.Rhynes

Foggy Mountain
Bluegrass Festival
- May 3rd 2008

From page A-7
call Bob Schwartz at 415-999-
3l3l or e-mail RSchwartz@Tiuck-
erHuss.com. For Marty Varner call
Mark Varner at 83 I -338-061 8 and
for AJ. Lre cdl Betsy Riger at209--
815-4414 or e-mail rigerb.Pyahoo.
com

This is a great opponunity to
showcase what the Kids on Blue-
grass is dl about. And what it is
dl about is giving our kids an op-
portunity to learn this great music
and perform this music by provid-
ing them a smge to perform on ev-
erywhere and show the world that
kids can inspire other kids to lcarn

to play. These kids are the future of
bluegrass music and we would like
to say thank you to Randi Rembe,
for making our kids and our Kids
on Bluegrass an important part of
this festivd.

For more information about
the Fogry Mountain Bluegrass Fes-

tival go to www.foggymountainfes-
tival.com or call Randi Rembe at
707-433-6588

For more about our Kids on
bluegrass go to www.kidsonblue-
grass.com. Please help support our
Kids On Bluegrass wherwer they
play. Ki& that play bluegrass music
arekids on bluegrass.
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Joe Weed's Studio Insider
May 2008

Technology and Music
Since this column will appear

before the Father's Day Bluegrass
Festival in Grass Valley, I d like to
tell you about a couple of work-
shops I'll be offering there. On
Saturday, June 14 from noon un-
til l:00 in the building next to the
luthiers' pavilion, (and within ear-

shot of the food court), I'll be dem-
onstrating a ProTools mixing ses-

sion ofa bluegrass tune. I'll have a

MacBook, Digidesign MBox with
ProTools, nvo speakers, and a pro-
jector, so that everybody can see

and hear the workings of a mix. I'll
be happy to answer your questions
about recording and mixing blue-
grass instruments and vocals. If
you're new to recording, or think-
ing about dipping your toe in, then
stop by, listen, and ask questions.
If you're a veteran of many sessions,
please come and contribute.

On Sunday, June 15, in the
same location, I'll be showing se-

lected chapters from my docu-
menrary "The Westphalia Waltz."
You're invited to watch fascinating
and funny musical history. Ve'll
save time for question-and-an-
swers about the tune, the people
involved in its creation, and the re-

warding yet complicated process of
researching and documenting this
rwentieth century story.

Highland Studios sesslon ln
Nashvllle?

Next week we'll be doing a

cross-country overdub session with
a studio in Nashville. Rob lckes
'will be overdubbing dobro parts on
a couple of Chuck McCabet tunes.
Chuckt working on his dbum here
at Highland Studios in the Santa
Cruz mountains, and Rob wont be
in California until June, when Blue
Highway comes out for Grass Val-
ley. But Chuck needs to have Robt
parts on the tunes so that we can
mix it and finish the album in time
for the planned release in May.
Here's how it's going to work: Ear-
lier, we sent a DVD-R (these disla
are like CDs, but can hold over four
Gigs of data) to the Nashville Stu-
dio, with versions of Chuckt songs
in current ProTools format. 'We

included separate tracks for bass,

guitar, mando, 6ddles, and drums,
so that Rob can request whatever
mix he wants to overdub to. tVe've

communicated with the studio and
engineer, and described the miking
technique I like to use for tracking
Robt dobro. (\7e usually put up
a pair of large diaphragm cardi-
oid condenser mics in a modified
xy pattern, about 18" above the
dobrot resonator.) The room Rob
will be tracking in is very small and
very dead, so we'll have to make
a few changes to the ambience
once the tracls come back to us.
'W'e emailed Rob mp3s of rough
mixes of the tunes, and included
a description of the parts we'd like
him to play. We'll call the studio
when the session is slated to begin.
The studio has the telephone line
patched into the headphone mix,
so we can push the talkback button

from California! I m not sure I'd
want to try this wirh just any musi-
cian on any project, but Rob is so

good, and such a quick study, that
we're confidenr that we'll get parts
that are well suited to the tunes.
Since he's already added dobro to
severd other pieces on the proj-
ect, (as well as to severd cuts on
Chuckt "Sweet Reunion' album)
wete looking forward to work-
ing with him on these two tunes,
even ifby long distance. I'll let you
know how it dl works out!

Recording technology
affects music styles

lWhen you sit down with your
computer and gear in order to re-
cord your band, some big issues

afoot afFect your music in many
ways that may not seem obvious
at 6rst. But these issues may be
controlling many factors, and even
the sound of the band. Consider
the case ofthe early recordings that
were made before the electronic
microphone came into popular
use in the mid-1920t. Due to the
way the old pre-electronic micro-
phones worked, the best recordings
resulted from vocalists whose sryle
reflected the powerful, hall-filling
voices of opera singers. The early
recording devices had to record on
fragile disks that were mostly l0 or
12 inches in diameter, and could
only work unirperrupted from the
beginning of the disk to the end.
That meant that the recording art-
ists had to prepare an arrangement
that would be complete in about
three to three and a hdf minutes.
And it had to be well-rehearsed.
There was no running the tape
back for take 2, or take 15, because
each take had to be done on a new
virgin disk.

These technological limits of
the day seryed to ensure that mostly
well rehearsed music was recorded,
and not spontaneous, unrehearsed
improvisations. The risks of "spoil-
ing" a virgin blank disk were too
great, and the cost ofthe disla too
high, to permit endless re-akes if
the performance was too long or
too fawed. The sound qualiry that
was needed to survive the munch-
ing of the primitive recording and
duplication processes meant that
only certain rypes of music got re-
corded -- mostly loud professional
singers.

Many of us like the un-re-
hearsed and spontaneous sound
and feel of live music. Todayt
technology allows us to capture
that sound, and live recordings can
be a wonderful way to experience
performers at their very best.

Get your tunes here, folks,
get your tunes herel Only
99 cents...

Today, we're seeing the com-
plete destruction of the rraditional
means of selling and delivering au-
dio recordings, and the world thatt
emerging is still far from clear.
Apple has just surpassed Walmart
to become the largest retailei of
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music in the United States. Apple
sells songs for 99 cents each, and
a buyer doesn't have to purchase
a complete dbum to get just one
particular tune. This will greatly
change how artists record, assem-
ble, package, and sell their music.
If a tune has to 'ttand on its own,"
the short, quirky tune that serves as

emodonal or sonic relief on an al-
bum when placed berween a torch
song and a barn-burner may be-
come obsolete. Imagine the world
without Simon and Garfunkelt
"Feelin Groovy." !7ould a tune
like that succeed today if it were up
on iTirnes as a cut from a fairly new
band that the music-buying kids
listen to?

Oh yeah .. back to the
gear...

At last montht annual ARSC
(Association for Recorded Sound
Collections) conference, held this
year at Stanford, researchers dem-
onstrated a sound recording made
by a Frenchman, almost 20 years

before Thomas Edisont famous
"Mary Had a Limle lamb" tin foil

recording. The recording
was made by Edouard-
L6on Scott de Martinville,
and is a l0-second record-
ing of a woman singing the
folk song 'Au Clair de la
Lune" in 1850, before the
American Civil Var had
begun. Scott called the re-
cording a sound "phonau-
tograph," and it was made
by a machine writing lines
on paper, with the sound
waves from the singer
shaping thosc lines. Con-
t€mporarl American researchers
used computers and digitd tech-
nology to read the lines and make
music from them, completing a

cycle that Scott had nwer intended
to complete, as the phonautograph
was for display only, not for play-
back.

\Who knows what information
future scientists and researchers
might pull frorn our contemporary
recordings? (Be careful what you
say berween takes!)

CBA
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Joe'Weed

Joe Weed records acoustic music
at his Highland Studios near Los
Gatos, Cdifornia. He has released
six albums of his own, produced
many projects for independent
artists and labels, and does sound
tracla for 6lm, TV and museums.
He recently worked on the PBS
film "Andrew Jaclson," which pre-
miered nationally on January 2,
2008. Reach Joe by cdling (408)
353-3353, by email at joe@high-
landpublishing.com, or by visiting
joeweed.com.
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A Benefit Concert for
Greenbelt Alliance
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]lot Buttored Rum

Laurie Leuis and the Right Hands

The Wronglers

June 22,2008, 2 pm

Dunsmuir House, Oalland

Tickets: $25 Greenbelt MemberS; $40 Non-members

lnfo 415-543 -6TTl,www,bluegrassforthegreenbelt.org ""5i:t#"ll'A,lll*IcE
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D o m i n a n t H a rm o n y Hff :l;, J.,:;t i f:X,Tj1};Tj;..* l#
may have seen the entire article in MarkVarner's tW'elcome Message on March 3l; if not,
well, the pan that disappeared into thin air contained a bunch of almost-believable bull
about Bill Monroe bending his double strings to get a slighdy different pitch out of each,
then ended with'April Fool!"

So, perhaps a bit of review is in order. In a major key (most Bluegrass songs/tunes are
in major keys), the chords formed by stacking nvo intervals of a third on top of each scde
degree are:

I major triad (notes 1, 3 and 5)
ll minor triad (notes 2, 4 and 6)
lll minor triad (notes 3, 5 and 7)
lV major triad (notes 4, 6 and 1)
V major triad (notes 5,7 and 2)
Vl minor triad (notes 6, 1 and 3)
Vll diminished triad (notes 7,2 and 4)

The triad on the "leading tone" (7th degree) is virtually never used as such, but it sounds
like a V chord, the reason for which will be explained shordy. In Bluegrass, a large majority
9f songs and tunes use only the I (tonic), [V (subdominant) and V (dominant) chords, and
most of the rest use those plus a M ( submediant, E minor in the key of G, for example, as

in "Down the Road").
The dominant-to-tonic progression (V to I) is generally considered t}re most'tatisfy-

ing", although this is very subjective. Ifyou play a G chord ro establish the key to your ear,
then play the open D string followed by the G note on the low E string (3rd fret), you will
probably get a sense of "repose". Note that in this progression the root is moving up a fourth
(or down a fifth). Other "up 4" progressions have a similar effect, like I to fV or II to V (Am
to D in the key of G). Many, many phrases in Bluegrass songs end witl an "up 4" change.
Another factor that makes it a strong change is that the leading tone (7th degree) has a natu-
ral tendenry to resolve upward to the tonic, which it does in most V to I progressions.

Movement of the root up a fifth (down a fourth) gives the opposite effect; one gets a

sense of incompleteness, an expectation of a return. Quite a few Bluegrass songs have a verse
or chorus that consists of just a I V I progression, probably repeated (verses of McReynolds
Brothers' "I Wish You Knew' and The Dillards' "Never See My Home Again'). I think of
this pattern as driving up a hill, then coasting down the other side.

If it werent for the feeling of key, or tonal center, the I to IV change would be indistin-
guishable from the V to I; indeed, the V to I change in G is the same chord progression as I
to [V in D. So, how do you tell the difference? The key is the set of chords and notes. In dre
key of D, the leading tone is C#, a note foreign to the key of G, which has C natural as the
fourth degree. So, the V chord in D is A major, also foreign to the key of G. The M V and
I chords clearly establish the key, whether C, D and G or G, A and D.

To me, the I [V change sounds like going down a hill, then climbing back up via fV to
I. The IV chord, however, often progresses to V rather than going back to I, and there are
many phrases that end with IV Y I.

Suppose you are in the key of G, playing a IV (C)
chord, consisting of rhe notes C, E and G, with anoth-
er C in the bass. The next chord is D major, but as the
bass C (4) progresses to D (5), the E (6) note progresses
to F# (7) and the G (l) goes to A (2), the C note is
held over. This is called a "suspension", and is a very
common melodic device in music. lrtt examine the
resulting chord for its intervals. Here are the notes:

c
A
F#
D

Can we name the intervals?
D to F# - major third
D to A - perfect fifth
D to C - minor 7th
F# to A- minor third
F# to C - diminished fifth
AtoC-minorthird

Al Shank

We recognize a D major chord in there, right, major third and perfect fifth over the root
and a minor third between the 3rd and 5th of the chord? (Remember that a triad has a root,
3rd and 5th.) But now we have another note, which is another intervd of a third stacked on
top of the triad's two. This is cdled a "seventh chord", in this case a "dominant 7th". You play
this on the guitar by fretting the B string at the 6rst fret, not the third, when you make a D
chord. This chord has an even stronger tendency to go to the tonic, because in addition to the
root change from D to G (V to I) and the leading tone F# rending upward to G, you have
the C note tending downward to B, the 3rd of the tonic chord. In addition, we now have rwo
"dissonant" intervals, the diminished fifth between F# and C and the minor seventh between
D and C. The diminished fifth (tritone, three whole tones), which has been called "diabolus
in musica", has a strong tendency to resolve to a major third.

This chord, Y7, an establish the key all by itselfi because it contains both rhe leading
tone and the subdominant, F# and C in the key of G. G is the only major key that contains
both those notes. In C ma.ior, F is naturd, and in D major, the next key around the Ckcle of
Fifths, C is sharped. In Bluegrass, the guitar player often does not play the W chord for the
V, but you will hear that subdominant note somewhere in the melody line, a harmony part
or in one of the lead instruments, more often than not.

By the way, the r€ason that the triad built on the 7th degree of the scale sounds like a
dominant is that has dl the notes of the dominant 7th chord except the dominant. It has a
strong tendency to resolve to the tonic, because of the leading tone and the subdominant.

Nexr monrh,'tecondary dominants".
Any questions or suggestions for subject matter: squidnet@notoriousshankbrothers.com.

Hooked on Bluegrass
Each month we present a story from one of our members...Ihis month's bluegrass confession is from:

Bill Melners cBA comp. Ticket Coordinator

A very serious Bill Meiners

My grandmother gave me an
AM radio when I was seven years
old. My rwo favorite shows were

Johnny Rion on KSTL and Skeets
Yaney on \fl8\7 in St. Louis, Mis-

souri. Johnny Rion introduced
me to the Stanley Brothers, Bill
Monroe and lrster Flatt and Earl
Scruggs. In the early fifties I didnt
know the term "Bluegrass" except
for Monroe's BIue Grass Boys.
Skeets Yaney introduced me to
li(/'eb Pierce, Hank Villiams, Er-
nest Ti.rbb and a whole host of
country singers and musicians. My
favbrites were the Stanley Brothers
(Rank Stranger, Maple on the Hill)
and kster Flatt and Earl Scruggs
(C.yro My Hean Out Over You,
I'll Go Steppin Too).

\Vhen I was fifteen, my Aunt
louise got my Uncle Barney a gui-
tar for his fortieth birthday. He
brought it over to our house and
played and sang. I asked him ifhe
could show me how to play it and
he showed me how to play two
chords with one finger (C and G7).
I had his guitar for most of tfie next
six months until my mom finally
got a guitar for me. It was an old
Kay arch top that a chair leg had

gone through and was patched up
with a piece of Formica.

At seventeen I graduated from
high school and bought a new Gib-
son Country and'Western guitar. I
really wanted a Martin, but they
were about $400 and the Gibson
was only $330. I went to work at
McDonnell Aircraft Company and
my boss played mandolin. Our
department secretary's husband
played a 5-string banjo and he had
a friend that played the 6ddle. \7e
jammed about once a week. It was
really great, but ended when I went
into the Air Force two years later.

In the service, I was stationed
at Bede Air Force Base near Marys-
ville, Cdifornia where I met Ar-
dell Christophet a senior master
sergeant, who played the 6ddle.
He had won several state fiddle
contests. He dso played the man-
dolin. \7e .iammed together often
and played for some events in town
and on the base entertaining in the
mess hall. He taught me a lot of old

time fiddle tunes.
I started working in San Jose,

California after the service and my
wife and I would go to Oroville
to the California State Old Time
Fiddle Contest every year. ft was
great jamming and I met some
really nice people. It was at Oro-
ville that I first saw Ray Park, Ron
Hughey, Jay Belt, Virg Evans, Ros-
coe Keithly, and jamming in the
parking lot were Pat Enright, Rob-
bie McDondd, PauI Shelasky and
Darol Anger.

Around l9T4lheard about a

new organization called the Santa
Clara Valley Fiddlers' Association
that was going to hold a monthly
jam in San Jose. I joined that as-

sociation and began going to the
jams. It was there that I met Jake
Quesenberry and Jack Sadler. I am
still a member of that association.

I met my good friend Dave
Hixson and he was a fatpicker
and banjo player. \i7e would go to
Capitola to listen to the Bear Creek

Boys and to San Jose to listen to th,e

Sweetwater String Band. Tony Rice
and David Grisman used to come
down and sit in with Sweerwater
while Grisman was working on the
David Grisman Quintet album.

Dave Hixson moved to Al-
buquerque to work for Seymour
Cray. Shordy after he moved, I
met John Williamson who said
he played guitat He played classi-
cal and jazz gaitar. I asked him if
he was familiar with fatpicking.
He said he wasnt, so I gave him a

tape I made of Doc W'atson, Clar-
ence \tr7hite, Dan Crary and Tony
fuce. He really liked it and within
a couple of weels he was fatpick-
ing. \7e are still jamming. ![e sdll
work together and we jam during
our lunch hour. He is one of the
best guitar players I have ever ac-
companied.

ln 2004 I saw an ad in our
local paper for a bluegrass concert
at the Morgan Hill Grange Hall.

Continued on A-22
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Chuck Poling

The State of the
City

In 2006, when I responded to
Rick Cornish and Darby Brandli's
suggestion that I become fuea Ac-
tivities VP for San Francisco I told
them that I didn't want to commit
to more tlan I thought I could ac-
complish. They replied that since
the CBA then had no representa-
tion in the ciry anphing I did to
promote the CBA would be wel-
come and that I could basically
set my own pace. Fair enough, I
said, and I started out by distribut-
ing copies of the Bluegrass Break-
down in local bluegrass haunts and
mentioning the CBA at the gigs I
played or emceed. For the 6rst time
in about 35 years, I had a paper
route.

The proximiry of my house to
Golden Gate Park led to the next
idea I had to raise the profile the
CBA in the city. Planning ahead,
because popular picnic areas are
subject to reservation, I booked a

lovely little grove just a short walk
from home and announced the
6rst CBA sponsored Pickin' Picnic
in the Park, I set up the old Ve-
ber and provided some burgers and
dogs and got a lot offood and bev-
erage contributions from guests.
That first jam in the park we had
a lot ofgood company, good food
and good pickers - including six
dobro players - go figure. And as

I recdl, my wife Jeanie signed up
8 or l0 new members for the CBA
that day. \V'eve had several more
pickin' picnics since then and have
drawn larger crowds each time.

"So there's not much to this,"
I thought. Get the paper out every
month and host a few jams in the
park, and just generally talk up the
CBA to anyone who's interested in
bluegrass. But recently, I ve been
inspired to be a little more ambi-
tious by the efforts of other Area
VPs like Craig \Uilson, Mark Ho-
gan and the rest, who are making
things happen in their respective
locales.

The city ofSan Francisco pres-
ents both challenges and opportu-
nities to any organization looking
to raise awareness and attract new
members. On the one hand, there
are a lot ofyoung people with time,
money and energywho are looking
for diversions. On the other, theret
fierce competition for their atten-
tion from every manner of enter-
tainment. Fortunately for me and
the CBA, theret already a lively
scene entrenched in the ciry that I
could attempt to build upon.

The Adas Cafe has been home
to a monthly bluegrass jam that
just celebrated its lOth anniversary.
The irrepressible Jimbo Thout has
been keeping it going through fair
weather and foul and has also been
booking bluegrass bands on Thurs-
day nights for nearly as long. Jeanie
and I have been hosting the CBA
sponsored Bluegrass Country Jam
at the venerable Plough and Stars
since 2001. The Plough has been
a haven for Celtic music for over
25 years and since we started the
jam, it has also regularly brought in
bluegrass bands on other nights.

Bluegrass is on tap every Mon-
day night at Amnesia in the Mis-
sion district. A mostly young and
completely enthusiastic crowd
packs the smdl club every week.
Lots of rwenty-somethings who are
new to bluegrass are turned on by
the energy and authenticiry of the
music and are thrilled to discover
that there are lots of opportunities
for them to see live performances
and jams.

Out in the Sunset district
just two blocks from Ocean Beach
you qrn simultaneously enjoy the
sounds of ttre waves and bluegrass
music while quaffing the last beer
between here and Honolulu. The
fuptide is a cozy little neighbor-
hood bar that draws a loyal and
vocd crowd who enjoy their blue-
grass and arent afraid to hoot and
holler about it.

So I started thinking how
to tie all rhis together and put it
under the umbrella of the CBA.
My specific goals were to increase
awareness of the CBA and to en-
courage new fans to come up to
Grass Valley for the Fathert Day
Festival. I decided I would pig-
gyback on the regularly scheduled
events during the month of April
and put together one show at rhe
end of the month. Casting about
for a theme, I recalled how many
early bluegrass acts were sponsored
by patent medicines like \7'ine of
Cardui and Black Draught and
came up with the name Bluegrass
Tonic.

OK, I had a theme and some
venues and bands I could work
with, but what I needed most
was...help! I'm sure any of the Area
VPs could tell you that itt hard to
get anything done without some
assistance from friends and fans.
Luckily, Jeanie has applied her td-
ents in organizing, editing and just
plain getting things done, and helps
me in all my CBA activities. And I
dont know where I'd be without all
tlre creative skills that Dave Zim-
merman has provided, like the cool
design he qlme up with for the
Bluegrass Tonic ads/postcards and

Post€rs.
I targeted bands that appeal to

younger audiences and was pleased
at the enthusiasm they all expressed
when asked to participate. The
Mountain Boys, 49 Special and
the Burning Embers play with the

rype of energy that leaves crowds
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screaming for more. Even the most
casual fans of bluegrass qm get
caught up in the excitement when
these bands are on stage.

And figuring it couldnt hurt
to ask, I tontacted Colleen Browne
of the lVronglers to see if they
could come out and play at the At-
las Caf6 with us. She checked with
the band, which includes banjo
player li7arren Hellman, and came
back wich a great big 'yes." I 69-
ure turnabout is fair play. Jeanie 6r
Chuckt Country Roundup played
at the second annud Hardly Strict-
ly Bluegrass, the little fete'Warren
throws in Golden Gate Park every
October. So now that I've lined up
a gig for his band, I figure we're
even.

I planned a big 6nale on April
25thar the Plough & Stars with the
Mountain Boys and San Francisco's
own Belle Monroe and Her Brew-
glass Boys. The bluegrass commu-
niry here is just so proud that Belle
and the Boys are appearing on the
main stage at Grass Valley this year.
They are all close persond friends
of mine and I couldnt be happier
for them. This honor is on top of
placing third at the Rockygrass
band competition in 2006 and be-
ing selected to play at Strawberry
Music Festival this fall. In addition
to performances by these rwo fine
bands, we'll be holding a drawing

for nro tickets to the Father's Day
Festival.

Because of the lead times in-
volved in producing a publication
as large as the Breakdown, I'm
putting this column to bed just as

April begins, so by the time you
read this the Bluegrass Tonic series
will be over. Vill it be a success?

'Vell, that depends on what the
criteria for success are. Itt difficult
to decide what the measuring stick
would be - I'm not after something
that's quanti6able.

Having spent many years in
the advertising field, I understand
the concept of branding and I be-
lieve the CBA has a lot of what's
called "brand equiry." The CBA has

been around for a while; it has cred-
ibiliry, resources and connections in
the highest levels of the bluegrass
world. My mission, as I see it, is to
build the brand - to make more
people aware of it and its benefits.
As the always wise Bruce Campbell
pointed out in one of his columns,
most people rypically dont become
joiners until they are in their 30s
or 40s. But while they are younger,
they can be introduced to the pos-
sibilities and provided with some-
thing to think about. I've put out
a good deal of publiciry about the
Tonic series and I m pre[y sure
that the events will be pretty well
attended. As emcee, I'm going to
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sing t}e praises of the Fathert Day
Festival and encourage everyone
who'll listen to enter the drawing.

\7hile my effors as Area Ac-
tivities VP may not result in a no-
ticeable spike in festival ticket sales

or new memberships from San
Francisco residents, I do believe
that promotiog the CBA will at-
tract tomorro#s members. At the
same time, I'm providing CBA-
sponsored events for longtime
members who for years have had
to leave town for any CBA activ-
iry. I m glad to know that with the
increase this year in the number of
Area VPs that members through-
out most of the state can enjoy the
benefits of the statewide organiza-
tion. It's like the old

- "think globally, jam
something like that.

saying goes
locally." Or

Itt important for all us to
think about the future of the CBA
and how we can spread the word
to the huge potential membership
among young people. Vith any
luck, I may reel in a few during
Bluegrass Tonic month. My guess

is that if I can get rhem to come
up to Grass Valley and experience
four days ofbluegrass heaven in the
shade of the pines, it'll be child's
play to get them to.ioin up. Hey, it
worked for me.

BIuegrass Gonfidential r By Ghuck potins

rs
i Studio

...We know acousiic music! (800) 354-5580

Concerned about how your duplicator may "master" your precious
recordings?

Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.

You'll get a free proof to play on your CD player at home!
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your project to

Highland Stufio
for mastering by JOe Wged
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NCBS Announces New August Dates,
Bands For 1sth Good Old Fashioned Bluegrass Festival

May 2008

Creek, Belle Monroe & Her ,rY&#;:;:,
Common Cents, Courthouse Ramblers, Cross
Roads, Earthquake Country Faux Renwah,
Highway One, Houston Jones, Jimmy Chick-
enpants, Keystone Station, Kids On Stage,
Kitchen Help, Mighry Crows, Mossy Creek,
Nell Robinson & Red Level, Page Brownton
& Sidetrack, Rogue River, Scott Gates & Pa-
cific Ocean Bluegrass Band, Smiley Mountain
Band, Stoney Mountain Ramblers, W'estern
Lights, 'Wronglers, and special guest Yodeling
L:dy Lolita.

In addidon to the 26 main stage acts,
other bands will perform on the 'tweener stage
before the full audience. The festivd features a

shaded audience area, l00o/o flushy restrooms,

hot showers, free high speed wireless access, a
low power broadcast of the stage to the camp,
RV hook-ups, plenry of RV parking and tent
camping space, childrent activities, food and
craft vendors, a rafle, and pleasant evening
temperatures for jamming.

Advance ticket prices will remain the same
as last year. The festival is the closest 3-day
camping festival to the BayArea. NCBS mem-
bers receive deep discounts on advance tickets,
making this event one of the most affordable
bluegrass events of tlte summer season. For
more information, visit the NCBS website,
www. ncbs.us or e-mail hallmw@gmail.com.

Billv Pitrone and Sarah Eblen of Bean
Cree( perform at NCBS's GOF Festivd

photo: Noreen CEernich

Qhc Blucgrass Bard -crirrcompton

Fathers Day

And Glen and Sally were playing
"you know I'll get there when I get there."
I thought boy, thatt a great song
And I thought, and I'm already here
In Grass Valley, Father's day fesdval
Like no place else

And I'm watchirrg Sally play
And I'm rhinking she's got the perfect name
Sally
Grass Valley Sally
Somebody ought to write a song

There's a ring around the moon in grass valley
fu we stand beneath rhe Ponderosa Pincs
There's a ring on the 6nger of Sally
And neither of those rings are mine

And there's something about this place
Something that makes me circle the dates on that calendar
Something that would make me ask a friend to change his wedding date
So I wouldn't miss this
And I remember the 6rst time

And I busted so many strings
That tie price steel went up ten cents a pound
And we were singing I'll fy away and
I felt like we were going to
And I wCI jumping so high
That I had hang time

And I met that old rascal Lloyd Buder
AndWaync Nolin and our rowdy friends
And we played them old country blues dl
All tic teenagers were in bed and asleep
And peoplc thought I was drunk
Because they think you have to be to have that much fun
But I wasn't, because I dont drink
I was just flying high from all that
Out of tunc and perfect music

And it dont change
This Grass Valley thing
Every year it's new and wonderful
One time Ir's three o clock in the morning
And the fiddle player from the navy band is out under the streetlight
In my middle of the festival grounds
And his perfectly starched shirt is half hanging out of his pants
And he's fiddling four hundred miles an hour
lVith some young kid that could burn the varnish offher Chinese violin
And the magic is so thick it looks like pixie dust hanging in the air
And I'm so tired I can't stand up
But I stand and watch them anyway because this is grass valley
And life dont get much better than this

And a few years later it's another 3:00 a.m
And the Boston boys are singing'hin't nobody gonna miss me when I m gone" wirh
Rick Cornish and I m thinking,

tthat's the most beautiful hillbilly harmony{'ve ever heard, and what it's doing coming
from Boston?"
And I finally wdk away because Iin dog tired and
On the way back to my tent, I run into tlhis guy from the 'Junlyard Gypsies'
And het doing this Jango stufi, and of course I've got to try picking it
And hc sap most of these bluegrassers don'r want to try this sruff
And I seid fools rtsh in where wise men fear to uead
But eventudly orcn fools gotta sleep
And I rca$y g€airg close to that tent
But thcrCs ficse young gup picking something pretty
And I stop and join in
And thcres one guy slecping in his chair
And cvcrybody 6 ukingpi;tures with him just to get a laugh in thc morning
And m somervherc in cyberspace theret a picrure of me with somebody
I donl knon, taken at 3:30 in the rnorning at grass vdlcy on a perfect night
At drc bcst festivd on this planet

I'rn walking through these grounds carrying my grritar
And I see I)ix Bruce
And some important looking swing guiur player
And they're picking something wonderful
I said "Can I join you?"
And Dix said sure, come on in
And the other picker looked at me like,
Do you know what you're getring yourself into?
But they were polite,
And we started to jam,
And it wasnt long before I was slack-jawed in amazement
Over what was coming out of those two gentlemen's guitars
And it wasnt much longer before I redized I was over me head
And out ofmy league
And I took a lead on something
And crashed and burned
But ol' Dix he acted like hc &dn't notice
He just piclred and smiled cncouragement
And acted likc he hadrft figured out
That I was sdll trying to decidc which end of the guiar
That I was supposed to play

And thatt grass valley I guess,
'!?here folla usually dont read your pedigree
And are quick rc sharc a song or a sandwich
And it's there I got to know Pet Calhoun
And if that wasnt a higfr poinr in life I dont know what was
This wonderful woman with the accordion
\Vho knew every gospcl song cvcrwritten
And could play thcm all with enough power
To make a dead ehurch rock
And wc jammed over by drc fence
\fith about eightccn pfillion pcople

And ttut's all I've got to say about fathers day
And fingen are itching
And Im b,ryrng ortra strings

Apil 2003
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FOGGY MOUNTAIN BLUEGRASS FESTIYAL
SATURDAY MAY 3RD, 2OO8

On the Green, Old Downtown \7indsor, California, 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Stiff Dead Cat
Ed Neff with Blue and Lonesome

The Jug Dealers, The Haxaw Ditch Dwellers
Krds On Bl,uegrass Featuring

The Mighty Chiplihgs, The OMG Band, Aissa (A.J.) Lee

Fogy Mounwir. Productions Proul\ Presents

ATTRACTIONS AND ACTIVITIES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMITY

28'h Annual Windsor Day Parade ' Sparks Veterans Memorial Stage

Dedication ' Coastal Valley Lines Model Railway ' Airplane Flyover
Artisans & Food Vendors ' Old Downtown Merchants & Gourmet
Restaurants ' Classic Car Show ' Acoustic Jams Under the Oala

Puppet Shows to Live Music ' Fairy Tale Tea Parties ' Hula Hoops
Airbrush Tattoos & Face Painting' Children's Playground
Scholastic Book Fair with Clifford the Big Red Dog ' Gymnastics
Demonstrations ' Bounce Castles & Slides' Rock Climbing Wall

Coolers and Low Back Chairs Welcome ' Spacious, Beautiful Venue in the Heart of Wine Country

FREEADMISSION
www. f oggymountainfes tival. co m

BlUTGB[$$
Mu6ic ?rofilss

Whot a wonderful experience it wos working together

with Bluegross Music Profles to shore the story of Pine

Mountoin Railroad. Thonks, Kevin & Lori, for the

opportunity! Folks oll over the USA love BMP mogozine

ond so do oll of us ot PMRR."

Cody Shuler
Pine Mountain Railroad

#

a#r I
near you

Subscribe Today
I year/$20

Timely

Bluegross At lts Best!

BMP
PO Box 850

Nicholasville, KY 40340-0850 859-333-6465 wrr'Jw. bl u eg rass m u s icp rofi les.co m
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Hooked on Bluegrass
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From pagc A-18
I elled the number in thi ad to
inquire about tickets. A man an-
swered and asked me where I lived.
I said that I live in San Manin and
he said he would bring the tickets
to my house. This was a new expe-
rience for me. The man came up in
his work truck with the tickets. I
asked him, "Do you play an instru-
ment?" He said, "I play the banjo."
I asked him "Vhy dont you come
to my house this Thursday evening
and jam?" He said, "Okay." That
was the first time I met Tim Edes.
He came, we jammed with Reid
Fisher on 6ddle, and we've been
good friends ever since.

Tim kept asking me to go to
Grass Valley for the Father's Day
Bluegrass Festival and I kept tell-
ing him that my tent camping
days were over and that I didnt
like big crowds. W'ell, he kept bug-
ging me to go. I didnt go to the
festival t]rat yea6 but he kept tell-
ing me that I would like it. One
Friday in March of 2005, I asked
my wife if she would look at travel
uailers with me. She agreed and so
we went to Bonessa Brothers RV

in Gilroy. A very good friend of
mine works there and he showed
us some fifth-wheel RVs.'We were
in one that looked like you could
get 6ve people inside for a jam. My
wife suggested we buy it. I couldnt
believe what I had just heard her
say.'We bought the RV that day.

The next day was the second
Morgan Hill Grange Bluegrass
Concert that Tim was putting on. I
had bought eight tickets for friends.
During the concert, Tim gave a\ilay
door prizes and the grand prize was
a pair of tickets to the 2005 Fa-
thert Day Festival. Tim called the
number of the winner and nobody
crme up to claim the prize.
Another number was drawn and it
was mine. I thought about buying
the trailer yesterday and winning
the tickets today that God wants
me to go to Grass Valley. I went
to Grass Vdley that year and had
a great time.

I ve only been a CBA member
since 2004 (I became a member at
Timt 6rst concert), but it has been
one of my lifet most rewarding de-
cisions. I am hooked.

Help put instruments in the hands of kids...

Betf,any McHenry sang and pla1rcd her own guitar (sigped by
RhondaVincent) at the CBlfs 2005 GrassVallcy Festival. Otfier

-children aac not as brtunatc. Photo h7 Bob Cakins

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument lrnding Library is a
program for lending instruments to budding young musicians
so that they can learn to play Bluegrass music. You can
help our kids by donadng instruments or money. The cash

donations will help 6x what the luthiers cant or even help us

purchase, if necessary, parts or instruments that we might not
get through donations.

To Make a Tax Deductiblc Donation, please send
check or money order payable to:

Kids lnstrument Lending Library
c/o Ed AIston CBA Treasurer

P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456

Bluegrass Breakdown

world by showering it
with guitars. Unfortu-
nately, they all broke
upon impact. Lucifer

made his attempt with
banjos which, much to

May 2008

made out of that wood sounded
even better than hair. If that isnt
a good ending to the story I dont
know what is. Unfonunately, ter-
mites had other ideas. And after
they ate all the strings and peg legs,

Bluegrass nn Stuff...
By Kyle Abbott

o
-o

Hey everybody! You have once
again dipped yourself into the hot,
bubbling sulfur pit that is Bluegrass
'n Stufi!

You may have noticed that at
the end of every Bluegrass 'n Stuff,
I usually give a preview of my next
article. I ve said I was going to
show you how an anchor works,
how to fluff a pillow, things like
that. Since I always seem to find
aged-to-perfection arricles in my
reruns folder, I never seem to get
to these exciting topics. But today
is the day! No, we're not going to
discuss something as exciting as

fuffing a pillow, but close. To&y,
weie going to tdk about strings!
String history string lore, and, if
we have time, how to make your
own! Disconnect your phone and
ciear your caiElffi!:ttf4FFp

".^-:

*Jr-ffi
indirecdy. It was 600(f,:'fu

;{$ffi.+:.tfif;ffi
*fl:l';Jt'j,f;'f;,'
got rather UffiGffi
rf vou maxq"ffiI[IE

and pluck ir,=1ryffih#gertutttT

,;;.;.;;;ffiffi
was hair. They decided to use Evet
hair. Not just because it was much
longer, but Adam had a bit of a
dandruff problem. So, Adam tied
Evet hair to one tree and made it
taut. With Divine Tension, he got
the hair taut enough that when he
strummed the hair, it produced the
most wonderfi.rl sound; which was,
oddly enough, a G chord. Aty*"y,
that didnt last too long, because
Eve, though she enjoyed dre sound,
was a litde irkcd from having her
pulled taut. -Thatt why I alwap
keep my hair shon, in fear of Tra-
ditionalist musicians. Anyway, it
was fun while it lasted. Then, as

we all know, hunger took its toll
and, figuring that theyd rather eat
that apple than each other, they
ate thc fruit. (It didnt help that
Lucifer had shellaced the apples to
make them look oh-so-succulent.)
So, that was how it all got started.
(And theysaid I slept drough Sun-
day School!)

Now, unlila Adam and Eve,
the not-so-blessed people who
didnt live in the Garden of Eden
were in the middle oflceAge. God,
bcing a kind power, had blcssed the

Godt chagrin, didnt break (being humans were back to the musical
made of metal and unholy power). drawing board.
However, not to be outdone, God kt's move up to the 6nal page
made guitars grow from Martin in string history (or in the case of
trees. They didnt sound too good this article, String Theory), the
at first, but through cross-breeding, Ag. of Vikings. It took place on
the HD-28 was eventually created. the Viking ship K'plach. The great
For those of you keeping track on warrior Kolli Goatflattener, found
the Holy Scoreboard, it's God: l, himself in the middle of a great
Lucifer: -1. (But since negative is batde as the enemy ship, The Sun-
good in the bad way, both of them rose, threw the grapples and the
are evenly scored.) Scandinavian Buccaneers poured

It was Pure Bliss for the 6rst on board. Swords were glittering,
week or so.. Then, the novelty of blunderbusses were booming, and
the Martin logo on the headstock EIma was in the galley cooking up
faded and they realized there were a delicious 5 vegetable winter soup.
no strings on the insruments. (Be- Kolli was knockin 'em down. But
cause God had pity on the ears of then! As he raised up his cutlass, a

therestofthewildlife.) pelletfrom adischargedblunder-
Since they were !n the middle buss knocked the sword out of his

of the Ice Age and they couldnt af- hand which sent it fying into the
frEffiA* m@t ar Erma.: Fortunate-

*ffiUffig1IEffigt . irr.rrro."omgpouftoEs. in'zurprrse

ffi]}" oithe sound, Elmas ladle went fy-

#" J'J:I';:ff'#T:HiffiFffii:r'ffi #:: ffi #; i;:r*:ii:
ffiinW'ffiffi Ase taffim Valhalla. very soon

&.&*ii' tforffireqfpfiru flrb*r. over. oartidlv*{r6ruffi dffi *n sine-fi Efe5enE?biffi &l mi ng f eel i n g thatffi#
they used the main materid that nately, Kolli Goatfattener's middle
was available to them, stone. The name r\ras Lifepreserver, and he al-
richest of the rich (those who had ways wore one. So he backstroked
the prettiest shells in their collec- his way back to his Greenland
tion) had marble stone srings, the where, after purting a patent on
middle class (who had those big steel strings, he gave up the life of
stone wheels) had granite strings, 'an 

ale toriggr.g Mking to become
and the poor class (the oncs who a pordy, wine guzzling, jolly ol'
invented the big stone wheels) were Bard.
stuckwithlimestonestringswhich, And that, my friends, is the
while they broke on the first strum, history of strings. All you kids out
were mighry tasry in their stone there now have something great to
margaritas. write for a repoft in history class!

The stone suings were ok Now for the joke of the month:
(though the roughness scratched One day a lawyer was riding in
the picks) but dl the strings were his limousine when he saw a guy
confiscated to be used for arrows eating grass. He got out and asked
(and arrow strings) during the him, "Why are you eating gass?"
bloody'WaroverUghHill.Anoth- The man replied,'I'm so poor, I
er downside in music during the cant afford a thing to eat." So the
Stone Age was the invention of t*re lawyer said, "Poor guy, come back
stone axe. This causcd the octinc- to my house." ft. guy said, "But
tion of the Martin ree when they I have a wife and three kids." The
were all chopped down to create lawyer told him to bring them
wooden strings during the Wood along. \07hen they were all in the
Age. (Despite what pirate fans say, car, the poor man said, "Thanks for
these were the years when peg legs taking us back to your house, it is

were dl the rage.) This was an- so kind of you." The lawyer said,
other Golden Age in the history of "You're going to love it there, the
suingp, as Martin trees were "mu- grass is a foot tall." Heeyyooo!!!
sical grade" and thus the suing:s Thatt enough.
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Q: I have an old open-back banjo that is dl apart
and I cant figure out how the parts go that hold the
neck in. Can you help?

A \7hile there were several different methods ofsecur-
ing the necks on the early banjos, most of them used

a leverage system to pull the dowel stick (the wooden
suppoft that amaches to the neck) tight against the
rim.

portanr to understand that the moisture (water) in the adhesive plays an important role in
helping ro ser up the adhesive "61m." Since some of the water gets immediately absorbed into
the wood, using too little Titebond means that the remaining moisture will evaporate too
quickly and thii could result in "chalking" where the adhesive turns white and, as a result,

the structural integrity of the joint is poor. To make a long story short (and to make bemer

joints) use a sufficient amount ofTitebond!

Neck attaches
here

A B

c

Rim fits here i<€

D E

Q I read io yo* book on setting up banjos that the bridge is in a diffcrent place on a
fattop banjo than on an archtop. I just had my archtop chary€d to the fattop and the
bridge is in the exact same place.

A In the book, How to Set Up the Best Sounding Banjo, I say that the bridge is in a differ-
ent location relative to rhe active diameter of the head, not in a different place on the banjo.
Heret what happens:

Basically, both the archtop and the fattop tone chambers reside on the same banjo
strucrure: an I l" diameter rim assembly with a fixed tailpiece and the same scde length. This
means that regardless of the tone chamber design, the bridge sim in the same place relative

to the structure of the banjo. However, since the flattop tone chambert active vibrating area

is ll" diameter (actually about 10-3/4" to 10-718" depending on maker of the tone ring)
and the archtop tone chamber's active vibrating area is 9-112" diameter, the bridge is not in
the same positi,on across the head relative to the active vibrating area of both tone chamber
dcsigns.-Drum-..s 

"r. 
sensitive to the fact that the tone of a drum is highly dependent on where

the head is struck; near the edge, a short distance from rhe edge, in lhe center, and so on.
Since round plates [heads] vibrate in many diflerent modes, the timbre is affected depending
on which node or anti-node is excited. And, and same thing happens on banjos.

On an archtop banjo, the bridge is typically positioned about 3-Ll4' into the active

9-112" *a, (at a point thatis 34.2o/o of the active diameter). On a fattop banjo,the bridge
is rypically positioned 4" into the active 10-314" area (at a point that is 37 ,2o/o of the active

diameter). So, the bridge is relatively closer to the edge of the rim on an archtop which is one

factor that provides an archtop banjo with a brighter, sharper timbre.

See you next month.
@ Copyright 2008, Roger H. Siminoff, Arroyo Grande, CA.

If you have questions you would like answered, please email: siminoff@siminoff.net, or write
to Roger Siminofi PO Box I138, Arroyo Grande, CA93421.

Roger Siminoffwas the founder of Pickiri and Frets magaz,ins5.and has-written several bool6
on instrument ser-up and construction. His latest book, The Physics of Music is a transcrip-
tion of studentt noiebook from one of Lloyd Loart classes at Nomhwestern University be-
fore Loar's death in 1943.The book includes origind illustrations as drawn by the student.
For more on Roger Siminoff, Siminoff Banjo and Mandolin Parts, Gibson and Lloyd Loar
history visit his web site at: www.siminoff.net.

Typically, there is a metal plate or bent U-shaped part (A) that fi.ts against the rim to
."en out rom. of the force and prwent the rim from geming dented or damaged. Then, there

is a pin (B) that gocs through the dowelstick (C). You should have a U-shaped part (D) with

" 
scier, (C) in itlhat slidesover the dowelstick and goes between the pin and the plate, po-

sitioned with the adusting screw towards the bottom suficc of the dowclstick.,In this way
when you dghten the screw, the screw pushes against the plate and forces the U-shaped piece

backwards, *hich in turn puts pressure on the pin to pull the neck tight to the rim.
If you are making a new neck or 6tdng a new dowel stick, the placement of the pin is

critical - it goes through the dowelstick at a location where the U-shaped piece is held against
the plate and the screw has been backed off (and not touching the plate) so that you have

Fig 1: Open back banjos use a leverage system to pull the dowel
stick into the body and tighten the neck against dre rim.

some adjustmcnt when the screw is tightened.
Over the years, thcre have been many sFstems for securing the dow-

elstick and neck in place. Some early design featured an angled groove in
the dowelstick, or an wedge-shaped plate that went against the rim. Both
of these had a matching angled part that was drawn up to the dowelsdck
wit}r a screw. As the angled part got closer to the dowelstick, the wedge-
shaped surface pulled the dowelstick and neck tighter to the rim.

All of the early open back banjos had some method of pulling the
tailpiece-end of the dowelstick dght to the rim, rypically, a screw in the
end of the dowelstick. A wood screw threaded stud (some folks call them
"hanger bolts" - basically, a screw with machine threads on one end, wood
threads on the other) was used, and a nut-like stud was screwed onto the
machine thread-end to act as an attachment place for the tailpiecet at-
taching screw. Some early systems had an adjustment inside the rim to
raise or lower the end of the dowelstick to change the neck pitch. Most
dowelsticks had a ferrule (tubular piece) that was forced over the end of
the dowelstick to keep the wood from splitting under the load of the
screw going into the end grain ofthe neck.

Q: I've seen Titebond II in the stores. Is it better than the regular
Titebond you recommend in your book?

A: Franklint Titebond' II is a water-proof aliphatic-resin glue that is in-
tended primarily for outdoor use. The glued joints are highly resistant to
water and provide an "indestrucdble" but somewhat pliablejoint. Vhile
Titebond II is waterproof, and regular Titebond is not, Titebond II actu-
ally does not dry as hard (rigid) as regular Titebond. Vhat we want in
musical instrument joints and seams is a very hard connection of the parts
as opposed to one that is pliable and damps vibrations. Also, Titebond II
dries quite a bit darker -- something you don't want in soundboard and
backboard center seams.

Franklin recently announced Titebond III which is waterproof,, dries
Iighter in color, and is harder (less pliable) than Titebond II. This may be
the answer for some luthiers, but others want instruments they can take
apart with water or steam. Personally, I redly prefer instruments t+lat are

designed to stay together!
'While on the subject, some folla use Titebond sparingly. It is im-

The Luthier's Gorner - Ro er Siminoff

I

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
DanTyminski Band
Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver

FATHER'S DAY WEEKEND
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Tharsday Julv 3
Prcsented by Paradlsr Per{orming Arrts Crnter
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with Fnrnk Solirau, Sr.
'Kidr on Bluegrass"
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CBA Spri ng Campout 2008
By Dcb Livetmore

fuqirdvd\1tl{HHHHH, Yes! The
California Bluegrass Season has of-
ficially started!

That comment was made sev-
eral times this past weekend. After

boy was it good. Beans by Chef Ed
(Baker). Music by Pat Calhoun and
her fine band. What a way to start a

fine weekend.
Saturday was 6lled with activi-

ties. The afternoon presented the

in this event had a great time. In
my mind, this is supposed to be
fun. Vinning is not the important
thing. The camaraderie and the
making of the music is! All of these
people were appreciated for theit
musical skills and admired for their
guts to get up on stage in front of
a bunch ofpeople that they didnt
know, to perform the music that
we all love! Thank you so much for
your participation and I hope we
get to do it again!

Oh, and a great big thanla to
Henry Zuniga for providing rhe
sound equipment and making ev-
eryone sound spectacular!

late Saturday afternoon a

meeting was held with the Area
Vice Presidents. Bob Thornas gave
important information and advice
to those that will be helping their
respective communities have access

to bluegrass music. I'm sure they
will all do their best to give you just
that!

Saturday evening held a very
special treat. Henry again, was
at his best as MC and soundman
for our open mic night. All were
invited to get up in front of the
audience and perform. To open
the show there were two groups of
kids. One group I had seen many
times - AJ ke, Marry Varner and
the Schwartz Brothers. I have loved
seeing them all perform and this
Saturday. night was no different.
Their musical skills are progress-
ing at a rapid speed. The second
youthfri{ group, The Mighry Chi-
plings, I had never seen before and
it was so great to see new youhg
faces performing with an energy
that lets you know that they will be
around for many years! There were
several other performers including
Aj and her mom. They performed
rwo songs, both bringing tears to
my eyes. I am the sappy kind you
know. Next came Larry Kuhn and
friend. They were fi.rn to watch.
The last group I saw was "The Dal-
ton Mounain G*g". Be ready to
see those guys again. They are on
thc road io success in the Bluegrass
Community. Great musicianship
and thqy're entertaining as well!

The jamming on Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday was everywhere.
You could hardly walk 100 yards
without Gnding a new group of
people playing qualiry music. I sat
ar my camp for a litde while and
could see two jams on opposite
sides of the center of the action.
I could hear each and they were
planng the same song. Their tim-
ing was a litde dlfferent but it was

Continacd on B-5

Join the

By Sharon Flliott
The 2008 Fathers Day Bluegrass

Festival is rapidly coming upon us

and we are all eager to hear all those
wonderful bands that are sched-
uled to appear at this yeart fesdval.
For many, one of these favorites is
the Kids on Bluegrass who have
performed continuously every year
at the. Fathers Day Festival for the
past 17 years. In the beginning it
was just a small group of kids who
began to show the CBA that even
kids can be very talented and en-
tertaining and that they too should
be able to have a place to perform.
Since that very beginning under
the direcdon of Frank Solivan, the
program has grown not only in size
but populariry! Currently the Kids
on Bluegrass program consists of
anywhcre from 35 to 50 kids be-
rween the ages of 3 to 18 and has
become one of the most popular
shows. Each year, one or more of
the headliners like Rhonda Vio-
cent, or the Stringdusters or ev€n
one of the 6rst Kids on Bluegrass,
Frank Solivan II of the U.S. Navy

Continucd on B-j

Kids On Bluegrass

Lloyd Buder rules the 2008 CBA Spring Campout

what seemed to be a long winter,
with just a couple of events provid-
ed, we knew that our wait was over.
Even the weather man seemed to
know it was time for friends to get
together in the open air and enjoy
each other''s company and the mu-
sic that brings us together. It was
warm, almost too warm, and sun-
ny. The intermittent gentle breezes

that came through the Stanislaus
Counry Fairgrounds were wel-
come.

I arrived Thursday evening after
work and there were already lots of
rigs circled in camps. It was fun go-
ing through the grounds to see who
had arrived. By Saturday morning
the park had really filled. Close to
150 RVs and tents were in place.
Our Communiry was complete.

fu for the music, well, there was
lots ofit. People had been practic-
ing over the winter months and
new tunes could be heard at most
jams. Of course the hvorites were
played as well.

Our festivities started with Fri-
day night's chicken dinner, presenr-
ed by Chef Mike. His accomplices
bar-b-qued the chicken on site and

band scramble. \7e had.a fun,.Srn
band scramble. There was loa of
wonderfirl music and many laughs
had by all!!!!

The names of the bands and
their panicipanc are as follows.
Please forgive me if there is no last
name. I didnt get them all. Bands
were: Me and 'Ile Juke Bor Buzz
[rw, Armando, Dave fuetz, Bruno
Brandly, Richard Smith, and Al-
e.xander/ The Diesel Corn Dogs:
Dave Gooding, RandyVeese, Gail
Reese, Craig Kincaid, and Matt
Milan / Tilrlock kfry and The 4
Js: Kerner Breaux, Doug Carlton,
Mary Cunain, John Cogdill, Ja-
son, and Ed Barker / Mountain Do
(Do): Mike Gibson, Karl Kum-
merle, Bill S., Frank Solivan, Bob
Man, and Raine Escobar I 2O120
Vision and lValking Round Blind:
Paul Chesterton, Jerry Barush,
Steve Pextar, Brian Anderson, and
Bill Burkhart / The Last Straw:
Kristen Villis, L^arry Kuhn, Tim
Edes, Yossef Tircker / The Lrft
Overs: Vderie Cone.io, Gene Roth,
Tom Naiman, Bill Meiners, Steve
'West, and Kelvin Gregory.

I hope all of the participants

Daisy Anderson participates in
the KOB program

30th anniversa
of Prucha
Bluegrass
lnstruments

ry

By Lilly Pavlak
Prucha Bluegrass

Instruments celebrat-
ed in March 2008
its 30th anniversary.
For this reason Jaro-
slav Prucha invited
the Kruger Brothers,
who came over for the
Music Fair in Frank-
furt Germany to play
at the Prague Club,
Mlzl TheThey played the
Banjo Jamboree in
Czech Republic in 1999 and have
many friends and hns there since.
The club was completely sold out
that March l5th, and hundreds of
enthusiastic fans were waiting for
them.

The concert was incredible. In
the first part they showed us some
bluegrass and older compositions
and the second part belonged to an

Kruger Brothers in Prague
phon: Lil$ Pdukh

introduction of their last CD, The
Suite.

Some speechless Czech and Slo-
vak musicians were even about to
burn their instruments after this
unforgettable event. Hopefrrlly
they ll get motivation to practice
more and play bener instead. I(ru-
ger Brothers visited also for 3 con-

Antinuedon B-j

Also in the B sestion...

Steoe l(aafman guitar tzb
Grass Vallcl ShwJam sorgs
Brenda Hoagb's CD rcioear
The CBA calcadar
and many morcfcatancs, pbotos and articbs
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GD RgVigW - By George treton

hvorite songs and watching the
big grin on her face as she soaked
it all in. "Dear Mom" is packed
with a delightful mix of bluegrass,
country gospel, folk, blues, novelty
and sentimental songs. Yep! Mom

B-2

Dear Mom -
Wayne G. Taylor
Raincoe Music
l75l Regens Park Road \7est,
Crofton, MD 2ll14
www.waynectaylor.com

Songlisc Golden Hair, Drsmin'
of the Sea Choices, My Smoky
Mountain Home, Be Thou My
Vision, Oh l,onesome Me, Litde
White Church, Iate in Septem-
ber, Wayfaring Sranger, Grandpa
W'as A C-arpenter, hrd Thke Me
Home, Dear Mom, Old Rugged
Cross, Errcrybody's Tdking.

Musicians include: Russell Moore
and Ray Deaton - harmony vocals,
Keith funeson and Bill Emerson
- banjo, Mike Auldridge - dobro,
Emory lrster andJimmy Gaudreau
- mandolin, Kip Martin and Mike
Nicholson - bass, fuckie Simpkins
and Ron Stewart - 6ddle, Wyatt
Rice - guitar, and Wayne tylor -
lead and backup vocds and guitar.

trnrsrat Nt$d$lil

Bluegrass Breakdown

would really like it.
Now lett talk for just a minute

about "The Voice". That would oth-
erwise be widely known as Wayne
C. tylor. Have you ever wondered
just why you c:m understand every

May2008

vocd techniques that were used by
great entertainers of our lifetime.
\iVhen asked how she developed
such a great singing voice, Rose-
mary Clooncy once commented

From pagc 84

Date of Festival
Changed

to August 2008

word in every song he sings? fuide
from his obvious God given gift of
having a very unique timbre, he
has made it his life's work to hone
his best insrument, his voice. He
consistendy uses some of the same

a
Txe NonTHERN GllrFoRNrA BlueGRAEs Eoctetv

pre s ents

cs
\5sn rsrrrt

Abbott Family Band
Amazing Dr. Zarcon's Breathing Machine

Bean Creek
Belle Monroe and Her Brewglass Boys

Common Cents
Gourthouse Ramblers

Cross Roads
Earthquake Country

Faux Renwah
Highway One

Houston Jones
Jimmy Chickenpants

Keystone Station

Gates open Bam
Friday, Saturday&
Sunday

MusicBegirs3pm
Friday

MusicEnds5pm
Sunday

OIEIIDO I[f,K rIELUSTER

Kids on Stage
Kitchen Help
Mighty Crows
Mossy Creek
Nell Robinson & Red Level
Page Biowntown & Sidetrack
Rogue River
Scoft Gates & Pacific Ocean Bluegrass Band
Smlley Mountain Band
Stoney Mountain Ramblers
Western Lights
Wronglers
Special Guest Yodeling Lady Lolita

Note: Acts Subject to Change

Shade Cloth in
Audience Area

NloDogsAIh^Ed

Speciall,owBaek
ChairSection

Limited RV Hookups
at $2Olnight

Souro Bv Peu, Krucrn!!!

Camping cr Ghildren's Activities <r Open Mic Stage
Food Concessions (6 Raffle <l Grafts cr Jamming

fnfo: (4081241-5920 o (650)s96-9332 o (831)336-2185

NO BICYCLES

vJ^1;E'f-' August 8th, gth, & 10th, 2008

Now from a music listenert
standpoint, this CD would be an
important addition to any play list
or listening library. Here's why. It
is dl about the songs! The songs,
man, the songs! 'Wayne Tafor has
carefi.rlly chosen each uack to lend
relevance to the underlying theme
of this project. I make it a practice
to play a CD at least ten times be-
fore writing a review. In an effort to
"get it", I listen carefirlly for lyrics
and melodies that support the al-
bum tide. I believe that the people
who produce these works devote
a grear ded of creative think-
ing about song selection. I mean,
they dont just throw together a

few cowboy songs they may have
learned forty years ago, and slap on
agoofy tide like "I'm Lonesome In
The Saddle Since My Horse Died"!
It ads a great deal of enjoyment for
me when I take thc dme to consid-
er drese things. In this case, I think
I understand.

The whole project seems like a
thoughtful [audio] letter that car-
ries the emotions and experiences
of a lifelong way{arer. It includes
the songs that might be most pleas-
ing and meaningfrrl to a c.areer

sailort mom. I can just envision
the guy wishing he were sitting
on Momt front porch reminiscing
with a few buddies, pickin all her

2008 Good Old Fashioned Festival Advance Ticket Mail Order Form
Ticket Prices: UP to JulY 25th At The Gate

3-day

2-day

Sat 1-day

ller$erc
$45.00

$3s.00

$22.00

$ 17.00

Nontllembcrs

s6s.00
s50.00

s33.00

$23.00

ALL
$7s.00

$60.00

s40.00

$30.00

Adult
3-day _
2-day _

Sat 1-day_
Fri/Sun 1-day _

Senior Youth

Fri/Sun 1

Youth (13-17) 50% discount
Chidren (12 & under): Free

Name:
Gity:

!
Thursday night camping:
$10 per person $ _
RV hookups:
$20 per night $ _

All ticket
sales finalCamprng induded wih 2 & 3 day tickets only.

Total Enclosed: $

Address:
State: _Ztp : Phone:

Advance ticket orders must be received by July 25th. Make checks payable to NCBS and mail to NCBS GOF, PO Box 20370, San
Jose, CA 95160. Enclose a LARGE self-addressed, stamped envelope. Advance (only) GOF tickets may be charged to a credit card
or PayPal at the NCBS website: www.ncbs.us where more information can also be found.

Free WiFi! Bring Your FM Radiot

.l
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Orrin Star
May
Workshops
& Goncerts

Orrin Star

Renowned picker and teacher
Orrin Star returns to northern Cal-
ifornia in mid-May for a worlahop
& concert tour. Once described as

'fulo Guthrie-meets-Doc \7atson,
Star was rhe 1976 National Flat-
picking Champion, has appeared
on A Prairie Home Companion,
and is the author of "Hot Licks for
Bluegrass Guitar", a popular fat-
picking guide.

Thurs May 15 - SACRAMENTO,
CA - Mando lVorlahop &
mando-astin g parq, 7 :30 pm.
Contact: haljohnson@sbc-
global. net or 9 | G39 | -3O42

Fri May 16 - SACRAMENTO,
CA - Concen at the Fifth
Sring (pending)

Sat May 17 - RENO, NV
- Rhythn Guitar'Workshop
(3:30), House conccn (7:30)

Sun May 18 - RENO, NV
- Two Mandolin rtrTorlahops

(10:30am & 2r00pm)
Mon May 19 - SACRAMENTO

- Flatpicking Workshop, 7:30-
9:45pm
Contact Matt: mbrussellp
ucdavis.edu or 7 60 - 57 9 -2429

Tire May 20 - BURLINGAME,
CA - Flatpicking Workshop,
7:30-9:45pm,
Steve Swan Guitars, 1519 Bay
Shore Highway, 650-5 15-1014

\7ed May 2l - BERKELEY, CA
Bluegrass Rhphm Guitar
\Torlshop, 7 :30-9 :45 pm
The 5th String, 3051 Adeline,
510-548-8282

Thur May 22 - BERKELEY, CA
Mandolin \Torkshop (6:30-
8pm) and Concert (8:30)
The 5th String, 3051 Adeline,
5r0-548-8282

Sat May 24 -PALO ALIO, CA
Bluegrass Rhythm Guimr
'Worlshop, Noon-2:3Opm
Gryphon Stringed Instruments,
2l I Lambert, 650-493-213l

Sat May 24 CORTE MADERA,
CA - House Concert, 8:00pm.
Contact: gassman556yahoo.
com or 415-713-1791

For more complete information on
dl the above see the Schedule Page

at www.orrinstar.com

Join the Kids On Bluegrass
From pdge B-l

band along with others from the
band happily join the kids on stage
for a couple songs.

Today, the California Bluegrass
Association has become very well
known for the Kids on Bluegrass
Program as well as other programs
for kids. \7hen performers from
across the country come to perform
here they often remark during their
performances about how much the
CBA does for their kids. These pro-
grams are not only important to
us, but hopefully they will spread
throughout all Bluegrass Associa-
tions.

Although the majority of kids
come from all over our state, last
year we had nine kids that joined
us from Montana, Utah, and Idaho
and the year before one even came
from South Carolina! The Kids on
Bluegrass program is always eagerly
looking for new kids to come and
join the program. One of the re-
ally great benefits of this program
are the bonds and friendships that
are made beween the kids and al-
though many of them live so far
apart, the festivals and the Kids on
Bluegrass seems to be a place where
these kids connect in a special way.
'S?'orking together, sharing together
and teaching each other are regu-
lar occurrences. And their perfor-
mances are wonderful!

Rehearsds begin on Thursday

Bluegrass Breakdown

morning at 10:00 A.M. in the Kids
on Bluegrass camp of Frank Soli-
van. If you are at the fairgrounds
prior to that please try to check in
with Frank as soon as you can. The
child will need to know how to play
some songs or sing \TITHOLfT
parental help have pretry good tim-
ing and be dedicated enough to be
at all the rehearsals. Any exceptions
can be discussed with Frank.

Over the past couple years the
school districts have extended the
school year making it difficuk for
some kids to get to the fesdval in
time for Thursday rehearsal and
Friday performance. So if you or
your child really wants to take part
in the Kids on Bluegrass program
just ask your school to excuse your
child early. You can accomplish
this without your child being "ab-
sent" by mlking to the teachers and
setting up work that can be done
and turned in prior to the festival.
Most teachers will accept work
that contains writing, history mu-
sic, etc. So having your child write
about a previous year at the festival
and/or their experience with the
Kids on Bluegrass or just jamming
with friends of all ages, is a great
way for you and your kids to not
miss any of the festival and these
are all projects that schools will
accept as class work for missing a

few days ofschool. Vhat a way for
the kids to bring back mrmories of

years past! This is how we were able
to bring our grandson for the past
nine years!

If you still cant make it to that
first or second rehearsal, check in
with Frank anywey to see what can
be worked out.

This year the Kids on Bluegrass
area has moved. It is still in the
tent camPlng area
but is now right by
rhe drainage ditch
on the road where
you enrer through
the gates. Hope-
firlly by then, we
will have our new
Kids on Bluegrass
banner that will be
easily seen. Franla
Solivans camp and
trailer, where kids
should check in,
is right across the
ditch in rhe non-
tent camping area.
You can always ask
at the entrance gate
but we should be
easily seen.
If you have ques-
tions you can con-
tact Frank Solivan
at 408-656-8549
or you can e-mail
me, Sharon Elliott,
at shickey6pyahoo.
com.

B-3

This yeart Kids on Bluegrass
performances will take place on
the main stage on Friday from 5:00
PM to 5:50 PM and on Saturday
from 5:00 PM to 5:50 PM. Please

help support the Kids on Bluegrass
by filling the audience with your
presence and your lovelll

30th anniversary of
Prucha Bluegrass
!nstruments

From pagc B-I
certs their former home country
Switzerland.

Club Mle.in Stodulky (the Mill)
in Prague is about to become a fa-
mous bluegrass club. Hickory Proj-
ect from Pennsylvania played therd
just two weeks before on March I st.
Their concert was in packed. The
Czech band Monogram opened
for them and returned at the end,
both bands playrng together. They
showed us even four fiddles on
stage, Sue Cunningham from HP
invited Jirka lGalik, whose band
Rowdy Rascals won lst price at
the E\(OB festival in France 2007
as well as his American friend lre
Bidfood. What a night!

Next big concert there will be
TonyTiischka with DruhaTiava in
May, part of their Czech 6ve con-
cert tour.

Other Tony Thischka & Druha
Tiava dates in May are:

23 Dehylov, Lodenice, www.
lodenice.com, l9:30

24 Plzrn, festival Lochotin 2008,
www.folkcountry.cz, I 8 :30

25 Teplice, otevirani lazenske se-

zony, www.dkteplice.cz, I 9:30

27 Praha, KD Mlejn, www.mlejn.
c2,20:00

28 Brno, KD Musilka, www.kso-
mega.cz, l9:30

29 Strakonice, festivd Jamboree,
www.jambore e-a.com, 22:00

Those are my latest news items
at the moment. Best regards from
your European correspondent,
Lilly Pavlak in Bulach, April 7th,
2008.

Sue Cunningham andJirka Kralik
fiddle at a Prague performance.

photo: Lilly Pauhh
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Do you have an instrument
you're not playing that could
make a child smile like this?

Luke Davisson
Photo by Bob Cakins

Many of us in
the Bluegrass
community have
guitars, 6ddles,
mandolins, banjos,
basses et.al in our
homes that are (1)
no longerbeing
played; (2) that we
never got around
to learning to play;
or (3) that were put
aside when a new
one was purchased.

If rhis description
6ts you, won't you
please consider
donating your usable
acoustic instrument
to the Darrell

Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library? There are
many families with young children that would like to
learn to play the music we all love, but who carit afford to
purchase an insrrument for the young would-be musicians.

lf you would like more information or would like to
donate an instrument please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

,
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Guitars &
530-346-6s
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By Deirdre Donovan

Loaded -
The Waybacks
Compass Records
916 l9thAvenue South
Nashville, TN
www.compass. records.com

Song lisu City Boy, Nice To Be
Alone, The River, Good Enouglr,
[.oaded, Savannah, Confugal
Msit, Tired Of Being Rgh.,
Lowdown, Be,rond The North-
west Passage, Black Cat, Russell
County Gorge

of the blues forward into the 2lst
century. The versatiliry and skill
ofthe band shines throughout, and
both new and long-dme fans will
be pleased with the'Waybacla' fifth
album, available on March 25th, at
htry: //www.waybacla.com/ merch.

Bluegrass Breakdown

From page B-2

that she was able to grow her craft
exponentially based on a friendly
tip from Frank Sinatra. He empha-
sized the importance of completely
finishing each word in the song as

well as the duration of each musi-
cd note. \7ayne Thylor does the

same thing. Whether we realize it
or not, that kind of clariry magni-
fies our enjoyment of the music be-
c:luse we dont have to struggle to
understand the lyrics!

\?hen combined with the vir-
tuosiry of the other career profes-
sional musicians on this project,
the result is a thoroughly entertain-

May 2008

ing and satis$ing listen. This kind
of dedication and pure artistry
deserves to be rewarded. Take this
opportuniry to visit wwlv.waynec-
taylor.com and order your own
copy of "Dear Morri'. Give it a

good, deep listen. You are sure to
be blessed!

GD ReVieW ByGeorse treton

Loaded with gems, the first all
original lVaybacks CD, this album
is apdy named. Throughout its
hisrcry the band has played in ter-
ritory far from strictly bluegrass,
and this labor of love certainly fol-
lows in that tradition. Since the
addition ofTexas Eddler and song-
writer'\(/'arren Hood, the band has

augmented its expansive repertoire
with a truly authenric swing [eel.
The distinctive W'aybacks' sound
has not been lost, and a whole new
dimension is apparent in the music.
The CD showcases the songwriting
of Hood, and guitar and mandolin
player, James Nash, with only one
instrumental out of the I I tunes
on the CD. Bassist Joe Kyle, Jr.,
and drummer Chuck Hamilton
cr€ate a solid rhphmic founda-
tion for traversing this new terrain.
Producer Byron Houset able hand
on the controls is evident, while a

stellar guest cast of Nashville mu-
sicians, including Sam Bush, Cin-
dy Cashdollar, and Fats Kaplin,
among others, provides extra rich-
ness in the mix.

The songs are characterizrd by
mellif uous vocals, rich harmonies,
pulsing bass lines, pulse-pounding
lead playing, and evocative stories.
Some lyrics tend toward the philo-
sophicd, as in the rockingConjugd
Visit and the cdl to arms of Good
Enough, while Beyond The North-
west Passage, Ciry Boy, Loaded,
and Russell County Gorge tell
surprising tales of inner and outer
advenrure. On Black Cat, the al-
bum's single instrumental, Hoodt
soaring fiddle travels from Paga-
nini aria to stomping fiddle tune
and back again, surrounded by the
virtuosity of the rest of the band.
Swing aficionados will be right at
home with Savannah, Nice To Be
Alone, and Tired Of Being fught,
while Lowdown brings the best

Week 1: Bluegrass Banjo: Bob Black, Gary Davis, Janet Davis, Casey Henry and Murphy Henry
Fingerpick: Pete Huttlinger and T.J. Wheeler; Bass- Rusty Holloway and Missy Raines

Fiddle: Bobby Hicks and Barbara Lamb;
Dobro rM : Doug Cox and Stacy Phillips Old Time Banjo: Laura Boosinger and Jim Pankey

Week 2: Flatpick: Russ Barenberg, Kathy Barwick, Mitch Corbin, Mark Cosgrove,
Beppe Gambetta, John Goldie, Cindy Gray, Chris Jones, Steve Kaufman, Chris Newman and Keith Yoder

Mandorin:';*:*ffi:;iH:l3*ffi#"*'ili":l1;t,BavidHarvev'

CalI 8OO-FLATPIK - 865-982-3808 to Register

A Musical Event Like None Other
Sp e cially de signe d fo r U ltra-B eginners thro ugh Profe s sio nsl

On The Campus of Maryville College in Maryville, TN
17 mi. So. of Knoxville, TN.

Call or Write for your Kamp Brochure
Your $750.00 Paid Registration Entitles You To:

Rotating 2 Hour Classes with ALL of the Main Teachers
All Meals and Lodging (Companion Packages available)
Structured SIow and Afternoon Medium Group Jam Periods
Master Classes and Afternoon Focused Panel Sessions
Ensemble Work, Open Mike Time, Afternoon and Nightly Jams
Admission to All The Nightly Concerts

Gold Award Winning
More Classes

More Education
MoreFun More Friends
Scholarships Available

Join us in June !
On Grounds *Kamp Doctors" Bryan Kimsey, Jim Grainger and Ken Miller

We'd like to thank Weber Mandolins, Collings Guitarso Ken Miller Guitars and Deering Banjos
for donating instruments for our big Door Prize Give Away! More to be added!

Limited Spaces -Registrations and Kamp lr/bt www.flatpik.com
Register On-Line Register Today

Steve Kaufman's Acoustic Kamp
PO Box 1020, Alcoa, TN 37701

865-982-3808 (Operator's and Tape Machines are Standing By 24 hours)

800-FLATPIK steve@flatpik.com www.flatpik.comGold Award Every
Year since 2002 Don't Sleep Through This Opportunity!

Interested in being a corporate sponsor? Write steve@flatpik.com to find out how.

The 2008 Kamp Series is Sponsored in part Dy - Acoustic Guitar Magazine, Collings Guitars,
Comp-U-Chem, Deering Banjos, D'Addario Strings, DR Strings, Elm Hill Meats, Fishman Transducers,

Flatpicking Guitar Magazine, Gold Tone , Heritage Instrument Insurance, Homespun Tapes, Huss and Dalton Guitars,
Janet Davis Music, Mandolin Magazine, Martin Guitars, Mass Street Music, Mel Bay Publications, Naugler Guitars, PicKing,

Pick t{ Grin, Shubb Capos, Taylor Guitars, Waverly Tuning Machines, Weber Mandolins and Wood-N-Strings

Steye Kaufman's Acoustic Kupps
June 8-15: Bluegrass Banjo, Fingerpicking,

Fiddle, Bass, Dobro '*, Old Time Banjo
June 15-22: Flatpicking and Mandolin

*!l I

Loqx"',

ACOUSTIC

GUITAR
GOLD



From page B-l
fun listening to see if they would
somehow g€t to the same place in
the song and play for me in stereo.
h didnt happen but it was firn
none the less.

I got to meet quite a few new
people and I look forward to get-
ting together with them again
sometime. Lots of talkwas ofwhere

we were going next in our bluegrass
journeys. Some will be at Parkfield
for their festival on Mother's Day
weekend. Unfonunately I cant do
that one. But lots and lots of peo-
ple are looking forward to the CBA
Fathert Day Festival in Grass Vd-
ley, as am I.

Sunday morning was the
monthly CBA Board Meeting.

Bluegrass Breakdourn

There was an open invitation for
the general membership ro attend,
as is tradition at the Spring and Fdl
crunp-outs. \7'e had a good turn
out, with lots of good discussion.
The meeting adjourned in record
time, as many of us needed to get
home to prepare for the coming
week. I hated coming out of the
meeting and finding half of our lit-

tle village had packed up and left.
It is my least favorite part of any
festival or camp out. I iust want
these gatherings to Iast forever. Oh
well... until I figure out a way to
make that happen, it's time to get
back to real life, including finishing
the planning and implementation
of the nort festivd - Grass Valley
here we come!

Campout organizer,
Thomas had a few words to
too. "I gready appreciate the
of Dorothy and Bob McCoy,

Bob
say,

help
and

of Judy and Don Pembcrton for
their work at the gate. I also ap-
preciate the work of Steve Tilden
for his help in many ways."

lhanks for a great weekend of
Bluegrass and Friendship. BIue-
grass Hugs to All.

LESSONS

BANJO LESSONS rN BAY
AREA from Bill Errans. Rounder
reconding artist, Banjo Newslet-
ter columnist and AcuTab auttor.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,
melodic and single-string styles,
back up, theory repenoire. Les-
sons tailored to suite each student's
individud needs, including longer
wening or weekend sessions for
out-of-town studen$. Over 20
years teaching experience. Alba-
ny, 510-528-1924; email bevan@
nativeandfine.com.

LEARN BLUEGRASS MANDO-
LINWITH TOM BEKE}IY.
Beginner, intermediate, and ad-
vanced students welcome. Contact
Tom at tombekeny@sbcglobal.
n.et, 510-528-4039

BANJO LESSONS \rrTH AL-
LEN HENDRICKS of Hendricls
Banjos, the California Quiclatep
and formerly of the South Loo-
mis Quickstep. I teach all styles
of five-string banjo playing that
can be done with finger picks. All
levels from rank beginner to ac-
complished player who may need
additional direction to take his or
her playing to a higher level. Pri-
vate infividual lessons as well as

teaching your group to compli-
ment each other's styles and abili-
ties. I teach at my own private
studio in the Sacramento Area. I
dso teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I play banjo, I ma.ke
banjos, and I sometimes buy and
sell banjos and other stringed in-
stnrments, For further informa-
tion or to schedule lesson times,
please call 916-Gl4-9145 or 530-
622-1953.
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ilusic
August 22-23-24,2008

Held in VISTA, CA.
at the Fascinating 4O-acre Outdoor

ANTIQUE GAS & STEAM ENGINE MUSEUM
204O N. Santa Fe Ave. Avenue, Vista CA 92083
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Mav 3
MOONSHINE RECORD
RELEASE
w/ The Earl Brothers
Cafe du Nord, 2170 Marker
Street, 415-861-5016
8:30 doors I 9om show -
$10 advance l'$12 doors
Advance tix at: www.cafedu-
nord.com or do service fee
at The Music Store, 66'West
Portal, SF

The Earl Brothers

Bluegrass Breakdown

- Napa, May 3rd
The Lone Prairie Band is just

what you could hope for if you
love western cowboy songs. They
perform old favorites lovingly pre-
sented and offer original tunes that
aherdy sound familiar. This is an
enormously satisfactory show. The
"Just Right" combination of Jack
Sadler, Joe Kimbro and Paul King's
vocd harmonies form the focd
point of this amazingly talented
grouP.

Ed Neff - fiddle, Rob Horgan

- banjo and l,ouise Minton - bass

are essential for the lush experience
of traditiond western music. This

B-7

six-piece ensemble presents the
best of the western sound rooted
in rhe tradition of the sons of the
pioneers.

Lone Prairie will be performing
as part of the concert series at Co-
pia \Uine and Art Center in Napa
CaIif.

This is a solo act concert in the
Copia concert hall. The date is May
3rd, the time 8pm. Information on
the show and how to purchase tick-
ets is at the Copia website: www.
copia.org/con tentl nodel 177 5

Lone Prairiet website can be
found at loneprairieband.com.

Bluegrass Rules
- Bay Area shows from Shelby Ash

Lone Prairie

Mav I7-RANCHO DE-
LLIXE + Pine Box Boys +
the Cowlicla
S.tarry Plough, Berkeley. For
show info p'lease so to www.
ranchodehixe.org"

Mav 22- BLUEGRASS
BUFFET Hot, Fresh &
Locd w/ South Austin lus
4and, The Bluegrass Re"vofu-
tton
Freieht & Sdvaee, 1l I I
!.{disoqAve, BErkeley, 510-
548-176r
7:30 doors / 8pm show -
$15.50 / $16.50 / all ages
ADVANCE TIX SUG:
GESTED! www. freightand-
salvage.org

Shelbv fuh Presents: Ameri-
can Roots Music oromotions
66 'West Portal Ave, SF CA
94127. Utr 665-0408
www. ShelbyAshPresen ts. net

Bluegrass Bash Launches Parkfield Festival

Lone Prairie hit the Dusty Trail to Napa. Left to righc Ed Neff, Joe
Kimbro, Jack Sadler, Louise Minton, Paul King and Rob Horgan.

ByVendyStockton
Ask Joe and Darlene Qu.dy.

How do you kick off a monsrer
bluegrass festival?

Start by finding dl the folks in
three counties who are crazy for
bluegrass. Drop them in a happen-
ing spot that's BG-friendly-that
would be the SLO Down Pub in
Arroyo Grande, CA. Add a huge
helping of Joet bar-b-que. And
youve got it!

Yeah, you know and we know
the actual festival runs from May
8rh to I lth. But the central coast
just couldnt wait. So last Sunday
the 2008 Parkfield Festival got
properly launched in Quealy-proud
sryle...with a parry, of course!

Naturally the Quealys showed
up with more bar-b-que than ordi-
nary mortds can produce at home.
lVe did it justice-but red quickly,
because everyone was good and
ready for a Parkfield musical dress
rehearsal.

Pretry soon guitarist/lead croon-
er Glenn Horn hopped up onto the
new SLO Down Pub stage. Bassist
Sally Vedder and man-of-most-in-
struments Kelly Powers joined him
there. These folks form the back-
bone of one of Parkfieldt most
beloved musical groups: Better
Late than Never. BLfN will take

the 2008 Parkfield stage for perfor-
mances on Friday and Sunday. Ve
predict you and your ears are going
to groove on the bandt rendition
of "California Cotton6elds." And
you ll put your hands together hard
when they belt out that wonderful
gospel standard, "Thke Me in Your
Lifeboat." Ve sure did.
Last Sunday BLTN was shy a

couple of members (high-powered
resophonic guitarist Steve 'Watt

and fiddler \flayne "Painless" Pear-
son). No problem. \7hen they
needed a fourth musician on stage,
banjo-master Julio Boysenberry
jumped right in. Julio heads the
'\Uflild fuver Ramblers. He and the
three other Ramblers (fiddler John
Sharpe, guitarist AIan Aleksander
and bassist Tony lrvine) will kick
offthe Parkfield festivd for red on
Thursday, May Sth. Now we need
to warn you. The Ramblers are
bluegrass traditiondists. Be pre-
pared to enjoy plenry of violence,
dead people in the ground and
soured relationships in their song
sets.

By the time we all get to Park-
6eld, Lompoct second-most fa-
mous folks (after lMC. Fields)-the
Southside Band-will be there too.
Although Southside didnt give us

a Parkfield prwiew last Sunday, the

band has played every Parkfield
Bluegrass Festival since the olden
Camp Rude days. Southside al-
ways adds some welcome surprises
to their Parkfield performances.
Last year the fun included a guest
appearance by a teenaged bass

player and hot, hot banjo hijinla
by Chris Cairns.

Anyhow. Gerry Higbee
brought his computer last Sunday
and showed the kids what's ahead
in the First Annual Parkfield Kids'
Music Camp. (Psst! Ger says

adults can come to camp and learn
instruments too!) Then we closed
down SLO Down Pub with some
fabulous jamming. Ve'll have lots
more of that at Parkfield! And this

.iust in...on Saturday, May l0th in
Parkfield, you c:rn attend the $oger
Siminoff original workshops, Lore
of the Loar and How to Set Up a

Great-Sounding Banjo. The latter
for you unbelievers who think it
cant be done.

For more information about
the Parkfield Bluegrass Festival
2008, and for tickets, please see

our website at www.parkfieldblue-
grass.com, or call (805) 725-3060.
And hey! \0'e can now take your
order by credit card. See you in the
boondocks May 8th-l lth!
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REVIEWS uy erenaa Hough - Getting Ready for Festival Season
In spring, a young mant fancy

may turn to the ladies, but a blue-
grassert thoughts turn to festivals
and getting ready for summer jam-
ming. Maybe youve thought about
learning to play a new instrument,
improve your skills on an old one or
maybe learn to sing like your favor-
ite stars. Here's a selection of learn-
ing tools to make your skills shine!

Homespun Tapes
Box 340
\Toodstock, NY 12498
www.homespun.com
r-800-338-2737

Homespun Thpes was started by
musicians H"ppy and Jane Traum,
and over the years they have pro-
duced cassette tape (remember
those?) and printed tab books and
now are providing DVD instruc-
tional materials featuring the finest
musicians. \flhile their emphasis
remains acoustic music, the com-
pany does have instructional vid-
eos for electric guitar and drums.

Peter Rowan and Tony
Rice Teach Songs,
Guitar and
Musicianship

Song;s taughc You W'erc There
For Me, Dustbowl Childrcn,
kt The Harvest Go To Sccd,
Angel Island, Come Back to
Old Santa Fe, Panama Red.

Tony Rice and Peter Rowan
have had long careers in music
and each has developed divergent
guitar sryles. Peter started as one
of Bill Monroet Bluegrass Boys,
and later became part of the clas-
sic band Old and in the \Vay with
David Grisman and Jerry Garcia.
Tony played with the Bluegrass Al-
liance, the David Grisman Quintet
and had a long solo career. In the
last few years, they have collabo-
rated on nvo albums, 2004t You
Were There For Me, and last year's

Quartet. Peter Rowan wrote sever-
al of rhe songs for the rwo albums,
and his soaring heartfelt vocals
were easily matched with fuid and
magical guitar passages from Tony.

Homespun founder H"ppy
Thaum sat down with Tony and
Peter and explored their musical
collaboration and the guitar tech-
niques that both employed to get
the unique blends on the albums.

H"ppy gets Tony to discuss his
chord inversions and picking pat-
rerns and gets Peter and Tony to
discuss how their guitar parts fit
together. The split screens isolate
the right and left hands and a third
screen also features Peter's vocals.
There are also electronically slowed-
down solos to allow detailed study.
Even ifyou are not a guitarist, the
opportuniry to watch Peter and
Tony weave guitar accompani-
ment to match the songs and each
othert playing is a delight to see.

Mike Marshall's
Mandolin Fundamentals
For All Players:
Volume l: BuildingTechnique

Through Exercises and Melodic
Studies

Volume 2: Mastering Chords and
Theory

Mike Mashallt musical skills
encompass many sryles and in-
strumentds. He is equally at ease

on mandolin, guitar and violin,
and his mastery of swing, Brazil-
ian, jazz, classical and bluegrass
music make him a popular ac-
companist and band member on
many recordings. He is also an
active instructor at symposiums
and worlshops. His knowledge
of musical theory and the mando-
lin are shared on ttrese rwo videos
and are a "must-have" for any stu-
dent of the mandolin, regardless
of the sryle of music you favor.

Video I gives the learner a

thorough inuoduction to the man-
dolin beginning with the proper
pick grip and movement over the
strings. Mike is very careful to de-
6ne down and up pick directions
and control of the volume and
speed while playing. Speed and
dexterity are developed through ex-
ercises that span the four strings in
different patterns. The accompa-
nying tab book shows dre patterns
visually, but Mike is very clear witl
his directions so using the booklet
is only for additiond practice. Af-
ter focusing on the right hand, he
moves to the left hand and carefirlly
explains the note and scale progres-
sions on the strings. "Fingerbuster"
exercises will develop strength and
dexterity and Mike explains the
chord shapes and note patterns
and gives playing patterns that
can be used for practice. Arpeggio
triads and pivot strokes are key to
developing good tone and speed.

Video 2 continues the instruc-
tion and focuses on chord patterns
and the musical theory knowledge
needed to construct them in all
positions on the keyboard. Mike
starts with the simplest two finger
chord shapes and then adds addi-
tional fretted notes to build inver-
sions up the neck. He explains the
melodic changes needed to pro-
duce minor chords, as well as ma-

.ior 7ths, dominant 7ths, 6ths, fat-
ted 5, suspended and diminished
chords. Most importantly he gives
examples of when these chords
would be needed to play certain

songs. Changing from one chord
to another also helps to change the
tension or mood of a song and the
various combinations and rhythms
help define genres such as blue-
grass, jazz or swing music. If you
want to become more proficient
on the mandolin, tlese videos are
a wonderfi,rl source of information.

Mel Bay/
The Murphy Method
www.murphymethod.com
r-800-227-2357
www.melbay.com

Murphy and Red Henry have
produced many bluegrass insffuc-
tiond videos over the years featur-
ing Murphy on guitar and banjo
and their children Casey on banjo
and Chris on mandolin. Other
bluegrass artists have been fea-
tured on dobro and bass lessons.
Mel Bay is now distributing the
Murphy Method videos so they
are now available at more rerail
locations as well as on the web.

Marshall Wilborn and
Murphy Henry:
lntermediate Bass

This two-hour instructional les-
son is a follow-up to the Beginning
Bass video with Marshall and Mur-
phy. Murphy is proud to present
"bluegrass by ear" so great care is
taken to provide close-ups and
detailed explanation of the notes
and hand positions. Murphy be-
gins each song with a discussion
of the chord progression in the
key and then Marshdl explains
the bass runs used to augment
the chord patterns. He is careful
to narne each note as it is played
and then the sequence is repeated
so the learner can practice the
same segments before sequencing
the series of runs to make a song.

Songs taught include "Lone-
some Road Blues," "John Hardy''
and "In the Pines" in the key of
G with an additiond lesson about
waltz time with "ln the Pines."
"Amazing Grace" is performed in
the key of C, "Bury Me Beneath
The Willow" is the key of B, and
"Somebody Touched Me" is the
key of A. Another teaching seg-
ment demonstrates a "Boogie
\7oogie" rhphm and progression
on the bass, and Murphy and
Marshall explain the musicd the-
ory behind the bass notes played
and how these notes relate to the
notes in a scde and construction
of a chord. Other instrumental-
ists will find the information use-
fi.rl to the learning of music theory.

Mark Panfill and Mur-
phy Henry:
Beginning Dobro

Mark Panfillt dobro instruc-
tion video is very carefully con-
structed to give the beginner
maximum practice and clear di-
rections. Mark begins with run-

ing and proper holding of the bar
and pick placement on three 6n-
gers. The close-ups showing the
right hand rolls are placed against
a black cloth to make it visually
easy to follow. Mark explains the
first forward roll pattern of three
notes and chord strumming with
the 6rst song, "boil Them Cabbage
Down." He repeats the melody
phrase by phrase and encourages
the learner to practice by listening
repeating and learning the song
without writing anything down.

The song is always introduced
with guitar and dobro, and af-
ter each phrase-by-phrase lesson,
Mark and Murphy play the song
together with solos dternating
with vocals and chording. Other
songs included in the instructiond
video are "Skip to My Lou," "Old
Joe Clark'which includes learning
to slide the bar to get notes, "Amaz-
ing Grace" in 314 ime, "\7'abash
Cannonbdl" and "'Worried Man."
The video is certainly worth 6nd-
ing for a beginning dobro player.

Murphy Henry:
Bluegrass Rhythm
Guitar Vo!. 1

Murphy Henry presents some
popular folk/bluegrass tunes to
teach bass runs for the keys of C
and G. The runs are presented
within ttre songs and Murphy con-
nects the pattern to the chor&
so that they can be transferred to
other songs. fu usud with all her
teaching materids, Murphy stresses

learning the pamerns by ear and not
by looking at any written tablature.
The songs taught on the video are
"Lonesome Road Blues," "B,rry
Me Beneath The \7'illow," "Think-
ing Tonight of My Blue Eyes," and
"Vabash Cannonball" in the key of
G, and the key of C songs are "Vill
the Circle Be Unbroken," "The
Crawdad Song," "'Worried Man,"
and "Sitting On Top of the Vorld."
Murphy dso gives hints about
changing keys to suit a vocal range.

Other DVDs For
Listening

Josh Williams, Andy
Falco & Chris Eldridge:
Live At the Station lnn
FGM Records
PO Box 2160
Pulaski, VA 24301
r-800-413-8296
www.fgmrecords.com

Performance list Cherokee Shuf-
fe, East Tennessee Blues, Old
Grimes, Willows Valta Chin-
quapin Huoting, Blue Moon
Shine, BilI Cheatum, Catde in
the C-ane, Sittin' On Top of the
Wodd, L).*, Across the Great
Divide, Missing You, Jesse J" - ss,
Nine Pound Hammer, SaltCreek

FGM Record! Dan Miller is
also rhe publisher of Flatpicking
Guitar Magazine, and the com-

panyi dcvotion to the fatpicked
guitar is celebrated in this one hour
live show at the famous Nashville
venue, The Station Inn. Three
young guitar stars are featured:

Josh \filliams of Rhonda Vincent
and the Rage, Andy Falco of the
Infamous Suingdusters and Alecia
Nugent Band, and Chris Eldridge
who grew up playing with the Sel-
dom Scene and is now one of the
Punch Brothers with Chris Thile.

All three musicians have impres-
sive guitar skills and as they per-
form the "bluegrass standards"
and original tunes on the video,
the camera moves in close to high-
light their hand positions and wrist
movements as they play. Each of
the players performs some of his
own favorite tunes and Chris and
Josh pay tribute to Tony fuce in
the original "Blue Moon Shine."
Guitarists will also be interested in
the discussion about guitar makers
and materials. Chris calls his '54
Martin D28 "UncleJohnny," Josht
Kendrick guitar is named Chigger,
and Andyd Manin D28 is named
Heinz because it's a57 (57 Varieties
is a uademark of Heinz ketchup).
A highlight of the show is Andy's
bluesy version of "Sitting On Top
of the World." An excellent pro-
duction and delight for guitar fans.

Marty Lanham:
Getting To Know Your
Acoustic Guitar
Acutab Publications
PO Box 21016
Roanoke, YA 24019
www.acuErb.com
c.2008

Marry lanham is a Nashville-
based guitar repairman and luthier
and many of the top musicians in
Nashville are delighted with his 6ne
guitars and excellent craftsman-
ship. In this video visit to Marryt
worlshop, Marry displays the 6ner
points ofguitar construction, sound
production and maintenance.

Mary begins by identifying all
the component parts of the guiar
including neck assembly and at-
tachment to the body and how to
spot problems in the neck action
and neck resetting. Marty also
discusses fret and bridge ad.fust-
men$ as well as a cnution nor ro
leave a guitar in a car on either hot
or cold &ys. Severd in progress
guitan are shown in close-ups to
demonstrate proper adjustments
and suggestions For checking a

guitar's qualiry before purchase.
'!7hile there is a lot of information
on the video, the rwo hour length
might be too long for someone
just learning to evaluate a new
guitar purchase, and no mention
is made of a guitar's construction
in Marryt shop. A usetul feature
that could have been included is
the effect ofdifferent kinds ofcon-
struction woods on a guitar's sound
with audio clip demonstrations.
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Punch Brothers:
Punch
Nonesuch Records
1290 Avenue of the Americas
NewYork, NY 10104
www.punchbrothers. com
c.2008

Songlist Punch Bowl, Thc Blind
kading the Blind Movements
l, 2, 31 4, Sometimes, Nothing
Then,Idll Happen.

Chris Thilet prowess on the
mandolin has amazed music lovers
since his first solo album ar the age

of 13, and his legion offans grew as

he performedwith the band Nickel
Creek. Chris is now back with a

new band, Punch Brothers, and he
has surrounded himself with a fine
cadre of young, progressive play-
ers.

Guitarist Chris Eldridge was
part of the Infamous Stringdust-
ers and played with his fathert
band, the Seldom Scene. Banjo
player Noam Pikelny and bassist
Greg Garrison were both part of
rhe lrftover Salmon band. Fid-
dler Gabe \Titcher was part of the
Southern Cdifornia bluegrass fam-
ily band the $Titcher Brothers, and
he is a lifeJong friend of Chris'and
has recorded on many albums and
movies.

It would be a stretch to cdl this
a bluegrass album, but all of the
band rriembers hdve a firm base
in bluegrass. Elements of jazz and
classical music are fiued into the
finished pieces with Chris and the
band members composing all of
the songs.

"The Blind Leaving the Blind"
is an opus piece; four movements
with classical roots and motifs but
with a grounding in folk music and
the classic bluegrass ensemble of
mandolin, guitar, banjo, fiddle and
bass. Chris had started the com-
position and as the band formed,
members of the band added riffs
and solos so that the piece has tight-
ly constructed melodies followed
by soaring solos. Chris' mandolin
of course is at the forefront, and
his abiliry to fuse frenetic flur-
ries of notes with tender melodic
themes is apparent throughout the
four movements. The lyrics echo
eYen6 in Chris' own life and can
be a painfrrl reminder of the loss
of love and the slow resumption of
life and hope. There are images of
waking up done, gathering frien&
and courage at a bar and intriguing
images: "goodwillt coming by to
collect a box I filled with things I
hate about myself" and "I'm com-
ing back my friends from the deep
and bitter end."

The bandt name comes from a

Mark Twain recollection in a story
of a subway sign: "Punch broth-
ers! Punch with care! Punch in the
presence of the passenjare." Con-
ductors punched subway tickets at
the start ofthe ride, and our Punch
Brothers have just validated our
tickes for a musical journey. (Did
we say Magical MysteryTour?)

Adcock, Gaudreau,
Waller & Gray:
The Country Gentle-
men Reunion Band
Radio Therapy Records
PO Box 219
kbannon, TN 37088
2adcockspbellsouth. net
c.2008

Song list Widow of tte Glade,
I HopeYou Have Learned,White
I in6 Pgrrel, country Poor and
Country Proud, Grave in theVal-
lcy, El doggo, Litde Box of Pine,
Sundown and Sorrow,\Fill There
Ever Be Anotfrer, Sweet Georgia
Brown, Down by the Old Thout
Stream, Some Old Day, Twenty
One Miles.

The Country Gentlemen were
one ofthe first bands to break blue-
grass music out of its counrry "hill-
billy'' roots and appeal to a wider
audience. Amazingly, the band has
been around for 50 years now and
the four musicians on this album
have all been part of the band.
Eddie Adcock (banjo) and Tom
Gray (bass) are the two surviving
members of the classic Gendemen
band and they are joined byJimmy
Gaudreau who replaced original
Gentleman John Duffey on man-
dolin and Randy lValler, son of
origind member Charlie Waller
(guitar) who is now carrying on
with the current Country Gende-
men band.

The original band was known
for its rich instrumentation and
vocd harmonies. Eddie Adcock
has produced this dbum, and the
recording showcases a fine set of
songs. The lead song, "\{/idow of
the Glade" written by Randall
Hylton, has all the ghost-story
believabiliry of the Gentlemen hit
"Bringing Mary Home" combined
with instrumental punctuation on
banjo and mandolin. Randyt lead
vocal is superb, and he has been
blessed with a voice that has a frrll
richness and depth with an unqln-
ny similariry to Charlie Vallert.
Merle Haggardt "!7hite Line Fe-
ver" has three part harmonies from
Eddie, Jimmy and Tom that soars
and fows through rhe story of a
man who loves the open road. Jim-
my wrote "El Doggo" and his man-
dolin playing and Eddiet banjo
give the song a bounce and verve.
"Litde Box ofPine" has banjo and
mandolin leads framing Randy's
lead vocd. "Some Old Day'' is a
bluegrass favorite and the band has
the great blend of voices and in-
struments that nail that bluegrass
feeling. Wonderful songs, great
singing and perfect instrumenta-
tion-amustget!

Longview:
Deep in the Mountains
Rounder Records
One Rounder \Vay
Burlington, MA 01803
c.2008
www.rounder.com

Bluegrass Breakdown

Song lisu E tiog Out of Your
Hand, Weathered Grey Stone,
Room at the Top of the Stairs,
Don't Leave Me Along, Old Log
Cabin, Cotton E,rcdJoe, I'll Love
Nobody But You, Baptism of
JesseThylot, I'm Gonna LorrcYou
One More Time, At the First FaIl
of Snou,, I Love You Yet, Georgia
Bound

Iongview started as a birth-
day request of Rounder Records
founder Ken Irwin ten years ago.
He gathered Don fugsby, James
King, Dudley Connell, Marshall
rVilborn, Joe Mullins and Glen
Duncan to form a "super band"
for a special recording. The band
won the 1998 IBMA Song of the
Year and Recorded Event of the
Year awards and the rest, so they
say, is history. \7hile each of the
band members has otfier bands,
the bluegrass magic dways appears
whenever they are together.

The band now has new m€m-
bers, but the addition of Lou Reid,
banjo player J.D. Crowe and Ron
Stewart does nothing to diminish
the power ofthe band but adds to
the overdl instrumental prowess.
Lou Reid ably takes the tenor vocal
role vacated by Dudley Connell,
and his trio harmonies with James
King and Don fugsby remain one
of the hallmarks of the band.

Don Rigsby has one of those
signature tenor voices' that can
soar into the high lonesome ter-
ritory and he ably demonstrates
his heartfelt story telling skills in
"Room at the Top of the Stairs."
His mandolin punches out the lead
in "Old Log Cabin," a welcome
addition to the plerhora of cabin
home songs. James King is a stellar
vocalist, and his gravely baritone is
filled with deep feeling in "\00'eath-

ered Grey Stone," a song with the
classic bluegrass stacked harmonies
with [ou, James and Don. Ron
Stewartt fine fiddle playing leads
off the instrumental "Cotton Eyed

Joe," which dso has J.D. Crowet
banjo and Dont mandolin a6ding
extra punch. J.D. dso ad& a bari-
tone harmony vocal to Lout lead
on the Jim McReynolds' song, "I'll
Love Nobody But You." Itt perfect
bluegrass and the band members
take care to make the formulawork:
the team plap together and each
song is a carefully choreographed
segment with melded voices and
blended instrumentation. Don
proclaims, "The whole is no greater
than the sum ofia parts. IfI cant
make them sound good, theytc not
going to be able to make me sound
good. That's bluegrass physics."

Gibson Brothers:
lron & Diamonds
Sugar Hill Recor& Media
120 3lst Avenue N
Nashville, TN 37203
c.2008
www. sugarhillrecords. com

Song list C-abin Down Bclow,
Iron & Diamonds, One Step

Closer to the Grave, The Other
Side of Town, Somewhere Tirou-
ble Don't Go, Lonely Me Lonely
You, Pickefs Blues, A World So
Full of Love, Angry Man, Bloom
OffThe Rosc, LongVay Down,
Gone Home.

teigh and Eric Gibson have
been singing together since their
childhoods in upstate New York.
Their tight vocd harmonies are
reminiscent of the Louvin Broth-
ers, bur their true gift is their abil-
iry to craft songs that honor the
bluegrass tradition while sounding
contemporary and relevant. l,eigh
plays the guitar and Eric plays the
banjo in the band. They are joined
byJunior Barber on resonator gui-
tar, Mike Barber on bass, Clay-
ton Campbell on fiddle and fuck
Hayes on mandolin.

"Iron and Diamonds" is a re-
flection of the lives of rhe iron
miners who worked "six days to the
company, one to the man above,"
and an afternoon given to the ball
and glove. kigh's banjo, Eric's gui-
car and Clayton's fiddle provide a

mournful backdrop to this story of
miners whose lives were ceaseless

roil for the iron in the mountains
and the few hours of joy on the
basebdl diamond.

"One Step Closer to the Grave"
has that urgency in the vocal that
sounds like Del McCoury's "Get
On Board." fuck Hayes takes sev-
erd mandolin leads in the song
and kight guitar takes a balancing
role. "Lonely Me, Lonely You" has
that tight brother harmony that
has touches of the Everly Brothers
and louvin Brothers blend. "An-
gry Man' has some excellent guitar
playing and a lyric that questions
if "mankindt gone out of whack."
The brothers have also found songs
from other writers to showcase.
"Somewhere Tiouble Dont Go"
is a Julie Miller original and the
brothers give it a strong percussive
feel as the story of temptation and
resistance unfolds. The album ends
with a Hee Haw (yes, really) favor-
ire and Bill Carlisle classic, "Gone
Home" that the brorhers harmo-
nize with Erin l,aClair. \7ith each
new dbum, the brothers get beffer
and better!

Southern Skye:
Midnight Run
Mastershield Records
Bridgewater, Y irginia 228 12
c.2008
www. mastershieldrecords. com

Song lisu Lonely Here Tonight,
The Bayou Song, These OId
Blues, Hold Me, Blueridge C-abin
Home, Because of You, Speak
to Me Oh Mountain, Satan Oh
Satan, Bluegrass Up in Heaven,
How Mountain Gids Can Love,
Midnight Run, Blue Night For
Me.

Southern Sky. ir an up and
coming band based in Kenrucky.
Their instrumental and vocd skills
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are top-notch considering dl of
them are sdll teenagers. AIex Hens-
ley is the lead vocdist and rhythm
guitarist, and her suong presence
gives the band a warmth and matu-
riry. She gives Stacey Smitht "Blue
Night For Me" with its barroom
sorrows a touch of wisdom. Her
rendition of Mary Jenkins' "Hold
Me" is bound to be a gospel clas-
sic with its tender harmonies and
melodic fiddle and mandolin. Alex
kach is the other lead singer in the
band, and his lead vocal on "Blue
Ridge Cabin Home" rings true in
the bluegrass tradition. AIex also
adds crisp mandolin chops and so-
los to the band's sound. Ben Jen-
kins is a versatile musician, play-
ing banjo and dobro and adding
harmony vocds. Ben dso wrote
the instrumentd "Midnight Run'
and his sparkling banjo propels the
main melody line. Anchoring the
bandt rhythm is Chris Risner on
bass.

Other worthy songs on the album
include two more written by Mary
Jenkins. "Satan Oh Satan" has
Alex lrach taking the lead and his
intonation resembles Ralph Stan-
leyt best gospel sound. "Bluegrass
Up In Heaven' is a marvelous cata-
log and reminder of the bluegrass
founders and the great "heavenly
band" with Bill, Lester, Jimmy,
Don and Vassar. The future looks
bright for this new young band.

Robert Bowlin:
Six String Soliloquy
FGM Records
PO Box 2160
Pulaski, YA2430l
c. 2008
www.fgmrecords.com

Song list Maybelle, The Rain
in Spain, East Tennessee Blues, I
Dream of Jeaaie/Old lGntucky,
Homc, Pokeberry Jam, On the
Border, Easdand Drean, New
Fteedom, Theme and Improvi-
sation, He kadeth Me, Eleven
Point Sunseg Rose Room, Du-
rango Tango, Whiskey Bcfore
Breakfast, Butterfies, Marita Del
Rey.

Taste and timing are the hdl-
marks of guitar music, and Robert
Bowlint technique brings out all
the wonderfirl sounds in a melody
and that magical wooden box we
call a guitar. The melody notes
ring dear and true, and the sup-

Continaed on B-10
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porting notes provide an underly-
ing sustain that eases the mind and
soothes the ear. His music is the
aurd therapy - rich, warm and the
background sounds to dreams in
happy places.

Eleven ofthe 16 songs are orig-
inal compositions, and most are
the melodic ramblings sometimes
called "new age" music. Theret
an undercurrent of rhythm that
makes "PokeberryJam" a candidate
for a interpretive dance and theret
a lilt and beat to "Durango Tango"
that could inspire "Dancing with
the Stars." Even familiar tunes
like "\Thisky Before Breakfast"
are transformed through Robertt
mastery and the beautiful tone of
his custom 1976 Thomas Anton
Bednark guitar. Thke this CD and
some fresh fruit and beverage to a

beach at sunset and be happy you re
alive!

Joe Ross:
Bluegrass Alphabet
7*phyr Records
170 Loredo Drive
Roseburg, OR 97470
www. talentondisplay. com/joeross-
home.html
rossjoe@hotmail.com
c.2007

Song list Bluegrass Alphabet,

The PlaceWhere IVas Born, The
loneliest Season, One Day Soon,
Down and Out, Sad and Lonely,
My Desert Home, She Has A
Gypqy Heart, Canyon of Sor-
rows, God Has All the Answers,
You Can Make A Difference, To-
moroCs Yesterday, My Bonnie.

Joe Ross is one of bluegrass
musict top reviewers and with this
new CD, he proves that he can
write catchy, melodic songs that
will make the listenerwant to dance
and sing along. Joet skill with
words and melodies makes this a

collection of engaging songs with
messages of home, love and lifet
journey. "Bluegrass Alphabet" is a
clever catalog of some of bluegrass
music's ftmiliar words: Appalachia,
Bill Monroe, Cabin and Dobro,
Emotions, Festival and so on....."
Joe can put nostalgia in the fore-
front with a winsome look at "The
Place'Vhere I Vas Born" and he
celebrates "My Desert Home" with
a series of images that paints the
famey slry, sagebrush and faithful
pony with a warm glow.

"The Loneliest Season' has

warm vocal harmonies blending
with Joet baritone and a loping
rhyrhm that evokes the easy riding
cowboystyle. "One Day Soon (The

Sun \(ril Shine") has Joe trading
parts with a chorus that celebrates

Bluegrass Breakdown

the joy of embracing lifet possi-
bilites. A rollicking banjo kickoff
sends up another Joe Ross original,
"Down and Out, Sad and Lonely,"
with a cascade of mandolin fills and
dobro embellishements providing a
bluegrass musicd setting for a tale
of "some think itt bad luck, just
no luck at all." Joe is not afraid to
put his convictions into a message.
"You Can Make A Difference" is a
call to Americans to be part of the
solution and not the problem and
is graced with the talents of James
King, Al Brinkerhoff and Randy
Kohrs. "Tomorrow's Yester&y''
is a wonderfrrlly gende love song
that should be sung on everyonet
wedding anniversary. "My Bon-
nie" is an old traditiond folk song
transposed to a Far Eastern setting
complete with futes and koto. Joe
has traveled from'West to East and
back again and we can join him on
the journey.

Jimmy Gaudreau &
Moondi Klein:
2:10 Train
Rebel Records
PO Box 7405
Charlottesvill e, YA 22906
c.2008
www.rebelrecords.com

Song lisc Dreamer or Believer,
The Last Thing on My Mind,

High Sierra, Sweet
Sunny South, Arkan-
sas Traveler/Soldierb
Joy, And the Band
Plapd 'rVdtzing
Matilda,' Black Jack
Davcyr Colleeen
Mdong Evening
Dixie HoedownrAny
Old time, 2:10 Tirain'
Shady Grove.

Jimmy Gaud-
reau and Moondi
Klein have long pedi-
grees in bluegrass.
They have spent time
in some of the premier
groups - The Seldom
Scene, The Coun-
try Gentlemen, J.D.
Crowe, Tory fuce
Unit and Spectrum,
before joining forces
in the band Chesa-
peake. Moondi took
time off to be with
his family, and a get
together in England
with Jimmy spurred
the two to record
some favorite songs in
the duo format with
guitar and mandolin.
The song selection in-
cludes some stunning
love songs, classic tra-
ditional songs and a

few superb instrumen-
tals.

Itt a full sound
with Moondi's lead
vocals and Jimmyt
harmonies plus a mag-
ical blend of Moondit

guitar and Jimmyt mandolin.
Harley Allent "High Sierra" has
Moondi's soaring lead fowing over
the words "I ve been higher than
the high Sierras, lower than Death
Valley must be," and the mandolin
and guitar filling in dl the empry
spaces. Harvey Reidt "Dreamer or
Believer" is a traveling song with a

perfect hook "het got no troubles
that a dollar wouldnt cure." "Col-
leen Malone" is the classic Hot Rize
song and Moondi and Jimmy's
performance is picture perfect and
has some of the nicest crosspicking
to be found on mandolin and gui-
tar.

"Evening" is a bluesy Mitch-
ell Parish song with a great swing
guitar rhythm coupled with some
heartfelt singing from Moondi.
Jim and Jesse McReynolds wrote
the crosspicking mandolin clas-
sic "Dixie Hoedown" and Jimmy
and Moondi add dl the bells and
whisdes to strut their stuff. "Shady
Grove" was ransposed to the key
of B minor and the Celtic feel is
emphasized with Jimmyt use of a

capo on his mandolin (an unusual
configuration). The whole is great-
er than the sum of its pans, and
this album gets my vote for duo
album ofthe year!

Lone Prairie:
Back on the Dusty Trai!
505 Laverne Avenue
Aptos, CA 95003
www.loneprairieband.com
c.2008

Song lisc One Mote Ride, Back
on the Dusty Tirail, Whoopee Ti
Yi Yo, The Girl From the Red
Rose Sdoon, Song of the Bandit,
The Everlasting Hills of Oklaho-
ma, Junior and Ujessie, I Won-
der If She Waits, Sky Ball Paint,
Tirmblin' TLmbleweeds, Goodbp
Ol' Pal, TheWaltzYou Saved For
Me, Chant of the Plains, Theret
A Blue Sk/, Milk Cow Blues, Yo-
delin'Crazy.

Lone Prairie has roped and
branded that special cowpoke
music of the thirties and forties
popularized by the legendary Sons
of the Pioneers. Itt a sound pow-
ered by strongly strummed guitars,
fiddle flourishes, a sprightly banjo,
a stout foundation provided by the
bass and a three-part harmony en-
hanced by yodels.

The band's amazing vocal har-
monies are provided by CBA co-
founder Jack Sadler, Paul King
and Joe Kimbro. Each has a warm
and flexible voice and they easily
trade lead vocals and harmonies as

fast as a cowboy changing horses.

Jack has a soaring yodel that easily
moves up and down scales of notes
and he makes it sound as if it was
as easy as getting out ofbed in the
morning. Rounding out the band
are Mark McCornack on banjo
and steel guitar, Karen Quick on
bass and Fd Neffon fiddle.

Most of the songs are classic
Sons of the Pioneers songs written
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by Bob Nolan. "TLmbling Tirm-
blewee&" has Ed adding lonesome
6ddle to the saga of the lonely
cowboy spending nights under rhe
prairie moon. Theret even a Bill
Monroe tune, "Goodbye Ol' Pd,"
complete with banjo and yodel by

Jim Kimbro. Paul King composed
the title song, "Back on the Dusty
Tiail" complete with a yodeling
chorus. Not to be outdone, Jack
Sadler puts Rex Allent "Yodeling
Crazy'' through its paces, and this
has to be one of the most spec-
tacular yodeling performances! So
if you've been hankering for the
sound of the old West, saddle up
and grab this dbum!

The Earl Brothers:
Moonshine
www.earlbrothers.com
c.2008

Song lisu Tirain of Sorrow,
Heartbreak Game, Hell on tte
Highway, Dark Days, Crossing
Richmond, Tioubles to Blame,
Goiog Walking Moonshine, By
The Side of the Road, Rooster
Ruckus, Too Young to Go, Life
Full ofTrouble.

The Earl Brothers are a CaIi-
fornia band with an aftirude. If
"men in black' bring images of
Johnny Cash or the Gothic dudes
down the street, then this is the
band formed on the dark side of
bluegrass. Robert Earl Davis is the
head honcho for this band and his
banjo has a hard edge that speaks
more of blues and hard times than
Earl Scruggs or Ralph Stanley. The
Earl Brothers play on the side of
the road that's troubled by dark
days, troubles and sorrow. These
are themes that populate the blues,
but the Earl Brothers manage to
give these original tunes a bluegrass
punch and a lonesome sound.
Robert Earl Davis is an original
songwriter with a talent for turn-
ing simple phrases into momenr
of truth. Other band members are
Danny Morris on guitar and tenor
vocals, l-arry Hughes on mandolin
and James Touzel on bass.

The banjo drone underscores
the message, and the recurring
rhythm patterns draw the listener
into the song. "I'm going wdking,
stay away from bad blues" starts as

a mantra to a departed love but itt
not with any trace of regret. The
Earl Brothers manage to get more
grit into each song and the cast of

Continued on B-11

Bf Mandolin Kits

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready lor assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
witfr a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available lor F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with severalversions to suit
various levels of building expertise.
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drunkards, deserted children by
the side of the road, dancers and
moonshiners stand out in bold
relief. "Life is full of trouble and
heartaches on the way.....You bet-
ter start your living, you're leaving
here someday''- puts life into the
least common denominator!

Ricky Skaggs & Ken-
tucky Thunder:
Honoring the Fathers
of Bluegrass 1946-1947
Skaggs Family Records
www. skaggsfamilyrecords. com
c.2008

Song lisc Going Back to Old
Kentucky, When Youle Lonely,
Toy Heart, Ids Mighty Dark to
Travel, Mother's Only Sleeping
Bluegrass Breakdown, Litde
Cabin Home on the HilI, Man-
sions For Me, Sweetheart You
Done Me Wrong, Why Did You
Wander, Remember the Cross,
The Old Crossroad.

The years 1946-1947 were the
founding years of Bill Monroe's
Original Bluegrass Band. He had
just hired guitarist Lester Flatt and
banjo player Earl Scruggs and to-
gether with fiddler Chubby \7ise
and bassist Howard Vatts, this
became the band that solidified
the bluegrass sryle and started the
bandt long series of appearances
on the Grand Ole Opry. The songs
selected for the album were in-
spired from a stash ofnever-before-
heard recordings and some of the
lyrics are included on the album
liner notes.

fucky Skaggs and Kentucky
Thunder have won 13 Grammies
for their own innovative interpre-
tations of bluegrass music, but this
album was an effort to capture the
original sounds and arrangements
of the original Monroe band and
preserve the music in its first gen-
esis.

Ricky's Kentucky Thunder
Band is an ensemble of ace pick,
ers and singers. Members on the
recording include Mark Fain on
bass, Cody Kilby on guitar, Jim
Mills on banjo, Andy Lefrwich on
fiddle, fucky Skaggs on mandolin
and lead vocals, and PauI Brewster
on tenor vocds.

The band remains faithfirl to
the origind arrangements and Earl
Scruggs puts in a guest appearance
on banjo on "Going Back to Old
Kentucky," while Del McCoury
provides the tenor vocd on the
gospel "The Old Crossroad."

The instrumental "Bluegrass
Breakdown' showcases Kentucky
Thundert excellent prowess on the
bluegrass instruments. Lester Flan's
songwriting collaboration with Bill
Monroe started in the early days
and their songs written together
on this album are "\Vhen Youie
Lonely," "Little Cabin Home on
the Hill," "Sweetheart You Done
Me \W'rong" and "'Vhy Did You
tVander." For those whose blue-
grass interest has been recent, this

album gives a retrospective look at
the early songs that were the foun-
dation for the Bill Monroe blue-
grass sound.

Daniel Boner:
The Gospel Way
Daysight Music
166 Smith Avenue
Elizabethton, TN 37643
c.2007
www.dansmusiconline.com

Song lisc kt Tomorrow Be, Thke
Up Thy Cross, I Wish I'd Done It
Sooner, Prcsence of the [.ord, The
Unclouded Day, I Am A Pilgrim,
Down by the Rirrcrcide, Thke
Your Shoes Off Moses, What A
Friend We Have in Jesus, Angel
At My Doorstep, One Captrin,
Jesus WilI Help You, There I Go,
I'll Fly Away, Will the Cirde Be
Unbroken, I Saw The Light, The
Gospel Way.

Daniel Boner is a bluegrass de-
partment faculty member of the
East Tennessee State Universiry
with specidties in harmony sing-
ing, bands and music theory. He is

also an accomplished guitarist and
singer and he skillfully leads his
band through a collection of origi-
nal and traditional songs before an
enthusiastic audience at the First
Baptist Church in Elizabethton,
Tennessee.

Joining Daniel are Becky Buller
on fiddle and vocals, J.P Mathes on
banjo and vocals, Jason Crawford
on mandolin and vocals, Daniel
Salyer on guitar and vocals, \7i11
Parsons on banjo and David Babb
on bass and vocds.

The 16 songs include instru-
mental versions of "The Unclouded
Day'witl guitar, mandolin, bass,

6ddle, and banjo and solo guitar
versions of "I Am A Pilgrim" and
"I'll Fly Away' with Daniel. Becky
sings the lead vocal on her original
"One Captain' wirh accompani-
ment by Daniel on mandolin and
Becky on guitar. Daniel sings the
lead on another of Beclcyt songs,
"Take Up Thy Cross," with a lovely
4 part harmony including bass vo-
cals from Jason. Daniel has con-
tributed 4 songs including the tide
cut, "The Gospel \7a1'with a firll
complement of four vocalists and
strong 6ddle and banjo instrumen-
tals. The clapping and foot stomp-
ing will be hard to resist, and you
will 6nd yourself joining the audi-
ence in enthusiastic appreciation
for the music .

Various Artists:
Best Loved Bluegrass
- 20 All-Time Favorites
Rebel Records
PO Box 7405
Charlotteville, VA 22906
c.2008
www.rebelrecords.com

Song lisc Nine Pound Ham-
mer, John Henry Bringing Mary
Home, Wabash C-annonball,
White House Blues, Footprints
in the Snow, Adanta Is Burning,

Bluegrass Breakdown

Fireball Mail, Fox on the Run,
Poor Ellen Smith, Love of the
Mountains, Darling Corey, Litde
Glass of Wine, Tlrain 45, Little
Rosewood Casket, Pig in a Pen,
Dream of a Miner's Child, Down
in the Willow Galden, Roving
Gambler, Lonesome Road Blues.

Severd albums proclaim "all-
time favorites" or "best of blue-
grass," but this album can certainly
be considered as a classic collec-
tion featuring some of the most
played songs at iam sessions played
by some of the most well known
groups from the bluegrass record-
ings ofRebel Records.

The Country Gentlemen's
"Bringing Mary Home" with the
golden voices of Charlie Valler
and John Duffey is from the band's
early years. Del McCouryt dis-
dnctive voice soars over a

and Wddron perform the much
maligned but still effective song,
"Fox on the Run." J.D. Crowet
"Tralin 45" is an outstanding ex-
ample of his banjo prowess and
the Claire Lynch band puts some
power in their instrumentals on an
almost six minute "\(i'abash Can-
nonball."

The Rebel Records camlog of
songs contains over 5,000 recorded
performances and spans the cre-
ators ofthe bluegrass songs through
ttre second generation players of
the 1960s and 1970s to some of the
popular attists of today. Featured
on the songs are the Stanley Broth-
ers, Mac'Wiseman, Don Reno and
Red Smiley from the early days
of bluegrass ro second generation
performers the Seldom Scene, the
Country Gentlemen, The Boys
From Indiana, Tony Rice and J.D.
Crowe. t^arry Sparla, Dave Evans,
fucky Skaggs and Claire Lynch are

some of the current "hit makers"
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Kontucly Ans Council and
Kentucky Dept. ot Tourism

Travel and Lodging:
www.visitowensboro.com

included on this album. This d-
bum is an excellent introduction
to bluegrass for anyone wanting to
know more about the genre.

Please contdct Brenda
fl*gh for ryorq informg-,
tron or to submlt mdterrdl
for reuiew:

h ufstuff2003@ya hoo. com
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ful banjo and mandolin
"Vhite House Blues."
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3 regional bandsTBA
Roots Battle of the Bands Winner

Bob & Sheila Everhart
American Flyer

THE LEGENDS CONCERT
7 - 10 PM Host: Ron Thomason

The Sullivans
The Lewis Family

The lsaacs

FRIDAY. JUNE27 YELLOWCREEKPARK NOON. 11 PM
Lost and Found
Country Ham

Larry Stephenson Band
Sauber & Graham

Red Wine
Haze! Dickens

Don Rigsby & Midnight Call
Dry Branch Fire Squad

Dale Ann Bradley
Mike Snider

Tom,Tina & U.S. Express
Cedar Hill

Kentucky Bluegrass All Stars
Buddy and Tlna Wright Band

G2
Claire Lynch

Hamilton County Band
Cadillac Sky
Crooked Stil!
Cherryholmes

Dailey & Vincent
lnfamous Stringdusters

BLUEORASS By attending ROMP, you help
preserve the history, artifacts and
colleet:ons of Bluegrass Music.
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Premieres!

CAMPING!
FREE TOURS

TRADE SHOW
WORKSHOPS!

wwur.riverof music.org
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The International Bluegrass Music Museum presents
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or online
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BAND GIGS & CONCERTS
MAY
51112008 - Sdt Manians will per-

form from 5:30 -730 pm at
the Tirpelo Junction Cafe, l2l 8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA
For information, call 805-899-
3100 or visit www.tupelojunc-
tion.com

51112008 - Ed Neff& Frien&
will perform at the Wil-
lowbrookAle House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd., Petduma, CA.
For information, cdl 707-775-
4232

5lll2008 -- Eric Thompson's
Kleptograss 8 pm conccrt at
the Freight and Sdvage Coffee
Housc, llll Addison Strect,
Berkeley, CA Tickets are

$18.50 advance and $19.50 at
the door. For information or
tickets, call ,10-548-1761 or
visit www.freightandsdvage. org

51112008 -- Dark Hollowwill
perform at the Adas Cafe,3049
20th Street (at Alabama), San
Francisco, CA For infor-
mation, call JimBo Tiout at
41 5 -U8- I 047, emul shout@
jimborout.com, or visit hnp://
www.adascafe.net

51212008 -- Sonoma Mountain
Band will play at 8 pm at
Murphy's Irish Pub,464 First
Street, Sonoma, CA For infor-
mation, call 707 -935-0660 or
visit www.sonomapub.com

51212008 -- R lph Sanley &
the Clinch Mountain Bop 8
pm conccn at thc Freight and
Salvage Cofte Housc, l l l I
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA
Tickets are $49.50 advance
and $50.50 at the door. For
information or tickets, cdl
510-548-1761 or visit www.
freightandsalvage. org

51212008 - The Greencards will
perform at a 9 pm concert in
the'\tr7illow Lounge at Black
Oak Casino, 19400 Tuolumne
Road North, Tirolumne, CA.
For information, call Brent
Pierce at 877-747-8777, email
bpierce@blackoakcasino.com
or visit www.blackoakcasino.
com

51312008 - Frank Ray & Cedar
Hill, 7:30 pm Sacramento Area
CBA Concert, Faith Presbyte-
rian Church, 625 Florin Rd,
Sacramento, CA Tickets are

$15 in advance or $18 door.
For information and tickets,
call 916-990-0719 or Email
bluegrass@shaunv.com.

51312008 -- Houston Jones will
play at 8 pm at Armando's,
7 07 Marint Yista Avenue,
Maninez, CA For informa-
tion, call 925-229-1989 or visit
www. martinezvibes. co m

5I3I2O08 -- Rita Hoskingand
Cousin Jack 8 pm concen at
the Vest Side Theatre, l33l
Main Street, Newman, CA.
Tickets are $14 General Admis-
sion and $17 Reserved Seats.

For information or tickea, cdl
209 -862-4490, email i nfop
westsidetheatre.org or visit
www.westsidetheatre. o rg

51312008 - Rdph Stanley & the

Clinch Mountain Bop 8 pm
coocert at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, I I I I
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
Tickets are $49.50 advance
and $50.50 at the door. For
information or tickets, call
510-548-1761 or visit www.
freightandsdvage.org

51312008 - The Earl Brothers will
play at Cafe Du Nord, 2170
Market St., San Francisco, CA.
For information, cdl 415-861-
5016 or visit www.cafedunord.
com

51312008 - 49 Special will play at
the Connecticut Yankee, 100
Connecticut St, San Francisco,
CA. For information, call 415-
552-M40 or visit http://www.
theyankee.com/

51412008 - Ray Bierl & Friends
will perform from I I am to I
pm at Cafe Di Banolo, 3306
GrandAve., Oakland, CA For
information, call 5 l0 428-
0982.

51412008 - fuley's Mountaineers
Mountaineers "Hometown
Jamboree" 6 pm at Riley's at
[.os Rios Rancho, 3961I Oak
Glen Road, Yucaipa, CA. Folls
can tuck into a tasty meal and
enjoy a hand-clappin, knee-
slappin, toe-tappin good time
as Rilef Mountaineers and
special guest performers. Guest
musicians are always welcome
to totc dong an instrument or
two and loin in the free-wheel-
ing jam after the show. Cost
is $15 for adults and $12 for
kids 12 and under. For tickea
or information, go to www.
losriosrancho.com or call 909-
797-1005.

51412008 - Cedar Hill will per-
form for Cowboy Sunday, on
the Verboom Ranch, west of
Orland, CA. For information,
call Grant Garland at 530-
865-987 1 or email ggarlandP
baraleinc.com.

51412008 - Cherryholmes 7
pm concert at the Pdace of
Fine Ans, 3301 Lyon St., San
Francisco, CA. Sponsored by
the San Francisco Jazz Organi-
zation. Tickets are $20 - $55
per person. Tickets available at
www.sfazz.org or cdl 866-
920-1299 or the box office at
415-563-6504 or visit www.
palaceoffinearts.org

51512008 - The Greencards will
perform at 8 pm at The Little
Fox Theatre, 2209 Broadway,
Redwood Ciry CA. Tickets
are $12 advance and $14 at
the door. For information or
tickets, call 652-369 4l 19 or
visit www. foxdreatn. com.

51412008 - Earthquake Country
will play ftom2 to 5 pm at San
Gregorio General Store, High-
wey 84 and Stage Road, San
Gregorio, CA. For informa-
tion, call 650-726-0565 or visit
www.sangregoriostore.com

51512008 - Belle Monroe and
Her Brewglass Boys will play
from 7:30 to I l:30 pm at
Amnesia, 853 Valencia St., San
Francisco, CA. For informa-

Bluegrass Breakdown

tion, cdl 415-970-8336 or visit
www. amnesiattrebar. com

51612008 -- Bean Creek'will
perform from 6 to 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
9l5l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

51612008 - An Evening Honoring
Uuh Phillips,8 pm concen
fearuring Jody Strecher & Kate
Brislin and a host of guest
musicians, at the Freight and
Sdvage Coffee House, I I I I
Addison Street, Bcrkeley, CA
Tickets are $18.50 advance
and $19.50 at the door. For
information or tickets, call
510-548-1761 or visit www.
freighan&dvage.org

51712008 -- Bill Evans & Steve
Smith will perform at 8 pm at
the Freight and Sdvage Coffee
House, llll Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA Tickets are

$18.50 advance and $!9.50 at
the door. For information or
tickets, ..it lto-;ns- t76t or
visit www.freightandsdvage. org

5l7l2OOB -- Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6 to
8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
I I l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For informadon, call
408-297 -9 I 5l or visit wwrC
samsbbq.com

51712008 - \Thiskey Brothen will
play at 9 pm at thc Albauoss
Pub, 1822 San PabloAve.,
Berkeley, CA For informa-
tion, call 510-843-2473 or visit
www.albatrosspub.com

51812008 - The Jerry Douglas
Band, 7:30 pm concert in the
Carriage House Tlireeue at the
Montalvo futs Center, 15400
Moltalvo Road, Saratoga, CA.
Tickets are $30 advance and
$40 at the door. For informa-
tion or tickets, call 408-961-
5807 or visit www.montdvo-
arts.org

51812008 - The James King Band
will perform at7:30 pm at the
First Baptist Church of Palos
Verdes, 28 Moccasin l-ane,
Rollin Hills Estates, CA. The
concert is sponsored by the
South Vest Bluegrass Associa-
tion. Donations will be gladly
accepted. For more informa-
tion, call 310-378-2770 or visit
www.s-w-b-a.com

51812008 - Ed Neff& Friends
will perform at the Wil-
lowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA
For information, cdl 707-775-
4232

51812008 - Salt Manians will per-
form from 5:30 -7:30 pm at
the Tirpelo Junction Cafe, l2 I 8
State Street, Sana Barbara, CA.
For information, cdl 805-899-
3100 or visit www.tupelojunc-
tion.com

51912008 -- Houston Jones will
perform at I pm in the Bear
Garden at the Dixon May Fair,
655 South First Street, Dixon,
CA. For informatiorr call
707-678-5529 or visit www.
dixonmayfair.com

51912008 -- Steve Smith will per-
form at the Sebastopol Center
For The Arts, 6780 Depot
Street, Sebastopol, CA For
more informadon, call Kcvin
Russell at 707 -824-1858 or
707-8294787 or email }rus-
sellmftpaol.com

511012008 - Chojo Mojo with
Hojo concert featuring Chojo
Jacques with Houston Jones, 8
pm at the Mission Ciry Coffee
Roasting Co., 2221 The AIam-
e&, Santa Clara, CA For in-
formation, call 83 | 47 9 - I 399,
email brundle@anglobd.net or
visit www. fi ddlingcricket.com

5llll2008 - K..hy Kallick 6(
Friends 1 pm l9thAnnual
Mother's Day Celebration at
the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, llll Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. For information
or tickets, call 5 10-548-17 6l
or visit www. &eighandsdvage.
or8

5llll2008 -- Austin I-ounge
Lizards 8 pm concert at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, ll I I Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA Tickea are

$18.50 advance and $19.50 at
the door. For information or
tickets, call 510-548-1761 or
visit www. freightandsalvage.org

511312008 - Carolina Specid will
perform from 6 to 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA
For information, call 408-297-
9l 5 I or visit www.samsbbq.
com

511412008 -- Houston Jones will
play at 8 pm at Suings Cof-
feehouse, 6320 San Pablo Ave.,
Emerfville, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 510-653-5700, email
admin@strings.org or visit
www.strings.org

511412008 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform
from 6 to 8:30 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, I I 10 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For in-
formation, c ll 408-297 -9 15 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

511412008 -- Houston Jones will
perform at 8 pm at Strings
Coffeehouse, 6320 San Pablo
Ave., Emeryville, CA. For in-
formation, call 5 | 0 -653 -57 00,
email admin6lstrings.org, or
visit www.strings.org

511512008 - K",hy Kallick's l9th
Annual Motler's Day Celebra-
tion, I pm at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, ll I I
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
For information or tickets, cdl
5 l0 -5 48- 17 6l or www.freight-
andsdvage.org

511512008 -The Cowliclcs, the
Mighry Crows, the Pine Box
Boys and Rancho Deluxe will
perform at 8:30 pm at the
Starry Plough, 310l Shat-
tuckAve., Berkeley, CA. The
performance will be followed
by late night jam until 1:30
am hosted by Jacob Groop-
man. For information, call
510 841-2082 or visit www.
starryploughpub.com

511512008 -- Chuck and Jeanie's

May2008

Country Roundup, Devil's
Slide, Gayle Lynn & Her Hired
Hands and others will pcrform
for a 5-9 pm benefit conccft
for Avon Walls For Breast
Cancer at the El Rio, 3158
Mission Street, San Francisco,
CA. For information, call
415-282=3325 or visit www.
elriosf.com

511512008 - The Waybacls 8
pm concert at the Freight and
Sdvage Coffee House, I I I I
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
Tickets are $24.50 advance
and $25.50 at the door. For
information or tickets, cdl
510-548-1761 or visit www.
freightandsdvage.org

511612008 - Thc Stairwell Sisters
will perform at 8 pm at the
Frerght and Sdvage Coffee
House, llll Addison Sueet,
Bcrkeley, CA Tickets are

$18.10 advance and $19.50 at
the door. For information or
tickets, call 510-548-1761 or
visit www. freightandsdvage. org

511512008 - Ed Neff& Friends
Ed Neff& Fricnds will perform
at the \U(illowbrookAle House,
3600 Petduma Blvd., Petalu-
ma, CA For information, call
707-775-4232

511512008 - Salt Manians will
perform from 5:30 -7:30 pm
at the Tirpelo Junction Cafe,
1218 Sate Sreet, Santa Bar-
bara, CA For informadon, call
805-899-3100 or visit www.
rupelojunction.com

5l1612005 -- HoustonJones will
perform at 8 pm at thc Dana
Street Roasting Company,
744Vest Dana St., Mountain
View, CA For information,
cell 650 -390 -9638 or visit
www. danastreet roasdng. com

511612008 - The \Taybacla
will perform at 8 pm at Don
Quixote's International Music
Hall,6275 Highway 9 and
Graham Hill Road in Felton,
CA. Tickets are $20 advance
and$23 at the door. For infor-
mation or ticke6, contact Tom
Miller at 831-335-5308 or visit
http: //www.donquixotesmusic.
com/

511612008 - 49 Special will per-
form at McGrath's Irish Pub,
Corner of Lincoln and Stanton,
Alameda, CA. For informa-
tion, call 510-522-6268 or visit
www.mcgrathspub.com

511712008 - Jim Nunally, Judy
Forrest and Tomas Enguidanos
preform from 8:00 - ll:15
at First Street Cafe, 440 First
Street, Benicia, CA For infor-
mation, call 7 07 -7 45-1400 or
visit www. fi rststcafe. com

511812008 - Ray Bierl & Friends
will play from I I am to 1

pm at Cafe Di Banolo, 3306
Grand Ave., Oakland, CA For
information, czJ.l S l0 -628-
0982

511812008 - The Vaybacls 7
pm concert at the Litde Fox
Theatre, 2209 Broadway, Red-
wood Ciry CA. Tickets are $17
advance and $ I 8 at the door.

Continued on B-13
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For information or tickets, cdl
652-369-4119 or visit www.
foxdream.com

512012008 - The Brombies will
perform at The Braemar Coun-
try Club, 4001 Reseda Blvd.,
Tarzana,, CA A Bluegrass
in the Mounains conceft spon-
sored by the Bluegrass Associa-
tion of Southern California.
Dinner served from 6:30 pm.
Free parking. For information,
contact HarleyTarlitz - email
bascinfoPsocalbluegrass. org or
visit www.socalbluegrass.org

512012008 - Cabin Fever will
perform from 6 to 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
915l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

5I2lI2008 - Whiskey Brothers
will play at 9 pm at the Alba-
uoss Pub, 1822 San PabloAve.,
Berkeley, CA. For informa-
tion, call 510-843-2473 or visit
www.dbatrosspub.com

5 I 2l I 2008 - Sidcsaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6 to
8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
I I l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA For information, call
408-297-9151 or visit www.
samsbbq.com

512212008 -- The Earl Broth-
ers will play from 9 pm until
midnight at the Starry Plough,
3l0l Shattuck Ave., Berkeley,
CA. The band will be followed' by a late riight jam session'until
l:30 am. For information, cdl
510 841-2082 or visit www.
starryploughpub.com

512212008 - Bluegrass Buffet 8
pm concert featuring Bluegrxs
Revolution and The South Aus-
tin Jug Band at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, I I I I
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
Tickets are $15.50 in advance
and $16.50 at the door. For
information or tickets, call
510-548-1761 or visit www.
freightandsdvage.org

512312008 -The David Thom
Band will perform at 8 pm at
Murphy's Irish Pub, 464 First
Street, square Sonoma, CA.
For information, cdl 707-935-
0660 or visit www.sonomapub.
com

512412008 - The Anderson Fam-
ily Bluegrass Band will perform
from 8 am until I I pm at Ne-
vada County Grower's Market,
Nevada County Fairgrounds
in Grass Valley, CA. Outdoor
grower's market at the beautifi.rl
Nevada County Fairgrounds.
Free admission. For informa-
tion, visit http://www.ander-
sonfamilybluegrass.com

512612008 - The Barefoot Nel-
lies will perform fromT:30
to 10:30 pm at Amnesia,853
Valencia St., San Francisco,
CA. For information, call
415-970-8336 or visit www.
amnesiathebar.com

512712008 -- Peter Rowan 6r The
Free Mexican Airforce 7:30
pm concert at Don Quixote's
Internationd Music Hall, 6275

Highway 9 and Graham Hill
Road in Felton, CA. Tickets
are $20. For informadon or
tickets, cell 83 l -335-5308 or
visit hnp://www.donquixotes-
mtrsic.com/

5l27l2OO8 -Larry Lynch & Sun-
shine Mountain will perform
from 6 to 8:30 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA For in-
formation, cell 408 -297 -9 I 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

512812008 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform
from 6 to 8:30 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For in-
formation, call 408-297 -9 I 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

513012008 -- The Moonshin-
ers will perform at 8 pm ar
Murphy's Irish Pub, 464 First
Street, square Sonoma, CA.
For informadon, call 707-935-
0660 or visit www.sonomapub.
com

JLINE
61612008 - Antsy McClain 6c the

Tieiler Park Thoubadours will
perform at 8 pm at the !(i'est
Side Theatre, l33l Main Street
Newman, CA. Tickets are $23
General Admission and $26
Reserved Seating. For informa-
tion or tickets, call209-862-
4490, emajl infoqwestsidethe-
atre.org or visit http://www.
westsidetheatre.org.

61612008 -- Houston Jones
will play at 8 pm at the Cafe
Tiieste, 2500 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 510-583-0784, email
houstonj onesband@yahoo.com
or visit houstonjones.com

61712008 -- Antsy McClain 6c

the Tiailer Park Thoubadours
8 pm concert at the 1i?'est Side
Theatre, 1331 Main Street
Newman, CA. Tickets are$23
General Admission and $26
Reserved Seating. For informa-
tion or dckets, cell209-862-
449 0, emul infogwestsidethe-
atre.org or visit hmp://www.
wesmidedreatre.org.

61712008 - fuley's Mountaineers
Mountaineers "Hometown

Jamboree" 6 pm at Riley's at
Los Rios Rancho, 3961I Oak
Glen Road, Yucaipa, CA. Folks
can tuck into a tasry meal and
enjoy t hand-clappin, knee-
slappin', toe-tappin good time
as Rileyt Mountaineers and
special guest performers. Guest
musicians are always welcome
to tote along an instrument or
nvo and join in the free-wheel-
ing jam after the show. Cost
is $15 for adults and $12 for
kids 12 and under. For tickets
or information, go to www.
losriosrancho.com or call 909-
797-1005.

611312008 -- Marty Stuart & His
Fabulous Superlatives, 9 pm
concert in the lVillow Lounge
at the Black Oak Casino,
19400 Tirolumne Road North,
Tirolumne, CA. For informa-
tion, contact Brent Pierce at

Bluegrass Breakdovm

877 -7 47 -8777, email bpierce@
blackoakcasino.com, or visit
www. blackoakcasino. co m

6113120[8 - M"rty Raybon 9 pm
concen in the \Tillow Lounge
at the Black Oak Casino,
19400 Tirolumne Road Nonh,
Tirolumne, CA. For informa-
tion, contact Brent Pierce at
87 7 -7 47 -8777, email bpierce@
blackoakcasino.com, or visit
www. blackoakcasino.com

611412008 -- Houston Jones will
play at 7 pm at Mission Coffee' 
Roasting Co., 151 \?'ashington
Blvd., Fremont, CA. For in-
formation, call 5 10-440-0321,
email infopfremo n tcoffee. co m,
or visit hmp://www.fremontcof-
fee.com/

61712008 - Aotry McClain &
the Tiailer Park Thoubadours
8 pm concert at the West Side
Theatre, l33l Main Street
Newman, CA. Tickets ue $23
General Admission and $26
Reserved Seating. For informa-
tion or tickets, call209-862-
449 0, emaj^l info gwestsidethe-
atre.org or visit hrtp://www.
westsidetheatre.org.

MUSIC CAMPS
JUNE
61812008 - 6ltrl2008 -- Cali-

fornia Bluegrass Association
Music Camp, at the Nevada
Counry Fairgrounds in Grass
Vallev, CA Instructors in-
cludi, Ba'njo (bluegrass): Bill
Evans, Jason Burleson, Nick
Hornbuckle; Banjo (old time):
Tom Sauber, Steve Baugh-
man; Guitar: Jim NundlS Tim
Stafford, Dix Bruce; Mando-
lin: Butch Waller, Alan Bibey,

John Reischman; Fiddle: Heidi
Clare, Jack Tirttle, Megan
Lynch; Dobro: Rob lckes, Ivan
Rosenberg; Bass: Lisa Burns,
Thisha Gagnon; Vocals: Keith
Litde and Carol McComb.
New this year is a Jamming
l0l classes taught by Sid
lrwis. Cost of camp: $27O
before May lst; $305 after May
lst. Catered meds and on-site
camping available as options.
For information or registra-
tion, call 415-663-1342 or visit
http : //www. cbamusiccamp. org.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION
41812008 -512712008 - SlowJam

Classes with Ran Bush, Bill
Evans & guests, 7:30 - 9:30
pm (everyTires&y) at the
5th String Music Store, 3051
Adeline St., Berkeley, CA For
information or registration,
call 5 10-525-8 I 56 or email
ranbushPgmail.com.

41212008 - 413012008 -- Avram
Siegel's bluegrass jam classes
(every'\flednesday) in Berkeley,
CA. Locadon and timeTBA
For information, email avram-
nallison@sbdobal.net

FESTIVAI.S
MAY
51412008 -- 3rd annual Tempest

Festival ofAra and Music at

the Gold Country Fairgrounds
in Auburn, CA. Bands include
the Anderson Family Bluegrass
Band, Tempest, Tom Rigney &
Flambeau and Karfluki. Other
actiYities include 6re dancers,
belly dancers, juggli"S school,
Irish stepdancers, bagpipes,
M"gi", kid's activities, Arts-
Crafts, Food and more. For
information or tickets, visit
hnp:i /www.karf ukifest. com

5 I 81 2008 - 5 I | | I 2008 - Park-
6eld Bluegrass Festivd in the
town of Parkfield, CA. Bands
include James King Band, Ju-
nior Sisk & Ramblert Choice,
Hillman/Pedersen/Bryson,
kroy Mack & the BG Gospel
Band, Eric Uglam & Sons,
Bean Creek and more TBA.
For information or ticke6, visit
http : //www. parkfi eldbluegrass.
com.

51 1812008 - 48th Topanga Banjo
Fiddle Contest, 9 am to 6 pm
at Paramount Ranch, Agoura,
CA Performers includeJamie
lavel & Arhl.y Broder, the
Stairwell Sisters, Simon Purc,
Fur Dixon 6r Steve'Werner, .

Evic Ladin, High Hills Blue-
grass Band, Thails and Rails
and many more. Other events
include Fiddle and Banjo con-
tests, workshops, jamming and
more. For information, cdl
818-382-4819 or visit www.
topangabanj oGddle. org.

51 1812008 -- Topanga Banio-
Fiddle Contest 6c Folk Festival,
Paramount Movie Ranch Santa
Monica Mountains Recreation
Area, Agoura, CA. Festival is
held from 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. This
year Topanga features over I 00
singing/playing contestants
competing for $7,500 in cash
and gift awards and many
professional bands, including
Celtic-bluegrass duo Jamie
taval & fuhley Broder, old-
time band The Stairwell Sisters
and bluegrass band, Simon
Pure. The Festivd also features
folk singing, international folk
dancing, folk arts booths, jam-
ming musicians and children's
music and crafis! Tickets sold
only at the gate: $12 ages 18-
64,$7 for young'uns l0-17
and seniors 65 and up. Kids
under l0 get in free! Parking
and shuttle bus are free! Bring a
picnic, bring your instruments,
bring your mother-inJaw! For
information, call 818-382-
4819, email info@topang-
aban.io6ddle.org, or visit www.
topangabanj ofi ddle.org

5 I 221 08 - 5 I 25 I 08 - Strawberry
Spring Music Festival, Camp
Mather near Yosemite National
Park, CA. Advance tickets now
on sale. Bands include: Tim
O'Brien, John Cowan Thio,
Chuck Prophet, South Austin
Jug Band, Cadillac Sky, Peter
Rowan and the Free Mexican
Airforce; plus many more to be
announced. Forinformation
or tickets, call 209-984-8630
or visit www.strawberrymusic.

B-r3

com. Tickea sell out early for
this one!

JTINE
6ltzl2008 - 611512008 -33rd

Annud Fathert Day Bluc-
grass Festival at the Nevada
County Fairgrounds in Grass
Vdley, CA Presented by the
California Bluegrass Associa-
tion. Bands include: The Dan
Tyminski Band, Blue Highway,
Doyle [awson & Quiclsilver,
Grasstowne, Bradley Walker,
The Wilders, Crooked Still,
Goldwing Express, The Doerfel
Family, The BladeRunners,
Sidesaddle & Co., Natural
Drift, Diana Donnelly & The
Yes Ma'ams, Belle Monroe &
Her Brewglass Boys, and the
Mount Diablo String Band.
Additiond activities include a

childrent program, music and
luthier workshops, jamming,
camping and much more.
Advance tickets now available
by mail and at www.cbaon-
theweb.org. Please see our ad
on pages A-12 U 13 ofthis
issue for mail order informa-
tion and ticket prices. Credit
card orders available at www.
cbaontheweb.org. For gen-
eral information, call Festival
Director Montie Elston at
530-749-9504 or email frdle3@
lanset.com.

61 1312008 - 6l t5 12008 - Huck
Finn Jubilee at Mojave Narrows
Regional Park, Victorville, CA.
Bands include The Nitry Gritry
Dirt Band, Doyle Lawson &
Quiclailver, the Dan Tymin-
ski Band, Blue Highway, Dry
Branch Fire Squad, the Gibson
Brothers, Randy !flaller & the
Country Gentlemen, Berline,
Crary 6c Hickman, California
Reunion, Julie \7ingfield, and
the Bon Family Clogers. Other
events include the National
Bluegrass Playoffs, Cdifornia
State fum \Tresding Cham-
pionship, river raft building
and a crafts and food fesdval.
Tickets are now on sale. For
informadon or tickea, call
951-341-8080 or visit www.
huckfinn.com.

611312008 - 611512008 -Live
Oak Music Festival at Live Oak
Camp on Sate Route 154, near
Santa Barbara, CA. Bands
include Nanci Griffith, Poncho
Sanchez, Mike Marshall, Dan
Hichs & His Hot Licla, Nappy
Brown, The Derailers, Inga
Swearingen, The Smirwell
Sisters, Banshee in the Kitchen
and more bands TBA. For
information or tickets, visit
http://www. liveoakfest. org

6l t3 I 2008 - 6l r 5 I 2008 - 5rh
Annual North Fork Bluegrass
& Roots Music Festival, Delta
Fair Park,403 E. Bridge Street,
Hotchkiss, CO. For informa-
tion, call 970-872-8000 or visit
www. northforkbluegrass. com.

6l 19 I 2008 - 61 221 2008 - Tellu-
ride Blueerass Festivd in Town" Continued on B-14
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Continucdfrom B-13
Park, Lyons, CO. For inforrna-
tion or tickets, write to Craig
Ferguson, P.O. Box 769,Lyons,
CO 80540; call 800-624-2422
or email planet@bluegrass.com.

61 1612008 - 6/2112008 - Na-
tional Old-Time Fiddle Con-
test, in the town of Weiser,
ID. Contestant registation
on 6l l5I2008. Worlahops
throughout the week as well as

various levels offiddle conrests
with a variety of cash prizes.
Camping available on site.
For information, tickets and
registration forms, call 208-
642-3553 or email admin@
fiddlecontest.com or visit www.
fiddlecontest.com

612012OO8 - 612ll2O08 -'Weiser
River Bluegrass Festivd in the
Ciry Park Stage, E. Court and
E. 2nd Streets, Weiser, ID.
For information, cdl 208-
642-3553 or email admin@
fiddlecontest.com.

61 2l I 2008 - 61 2212008 - San
Francisco Free Folk Festival
at the Ciry College of San
Francisco, 50 Phelan Ave., San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, visit http://wwwsffolkfest.
orgl2008/index.html

612112008 -27rh Annual Prescott
Bluegrass Festival at the
Courthouse Plaza, (Hwy 89
and Gurley Street), Prescott,
AZ. Bands include The Gibson
Brothers, Heidi Clara and Ata-
Gallop (with Ron Thomasson),
Sons and Brothers, Sawmill
Road and Fire fudge. Saturday
performances from 10:30 am
to 9 pm and Sunday from I I
am to 3 pm. Free admission to
the shows. Dry camping avail-
able at the Mile High Middle
School for $15 per night per
unit. For more information,
call928-445-2000, ext. 120 or
visit www. prescottbluegrassfes-
tivd.com.

61 27 I 2008 - 61 29 I 2008 - Kate
'Wolf Memorid Festival on
Black Oak Ranch, [ayton-
ville, CA. Bands include Greg
Brown, Ruthie FosreB The
Greencards, Los Lobos, Cris
Williamson, David Lindley,
Keb' Mo', Taj Mahal Thio, Ro-
salie Sorrels, Nina Gerber, Lury
Kaplansky, John Gorka, Jimmy
LaFave, The Vraifs, The \iflailin'

Jennp, Blame Sally, and Vance
Gilbert. Forinformation
or tickets, visit hmp://www.
cumuluspresents. com/kate/in-
dex.html

JULY
7llll2008 -711312008 - Blue-

grass on the comstock in
Minert Parh (Carson and F
Streets), Virginia Ciry, NV. For
information, contact Virginia
City Visitors Centet PO. Box
920, Virginia Ciry NV 89440,
call 800-7 I 8-7 587 or email
infoPvisiwirginiacirynv.com.

7I1712008 -712012008 -- World
Fest at Nevada Counry Fair-
grounds in Grass Vdley, CA.
Eight stages and musicians

galore. Partial line-up includes:
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy,
V'aifs, Les Yeux Noir, Fishtank
Ensemble, Baka Beyond ,

Wailin'Jennys, Rufru and Chic
Gamine with more bands TBA.
Tickets are available online at
www.worldfest.net or call 530-
89r-4098.

711812008 -712012008 - Scott
Valley Bluegrass Festival in
the town of Etna, CA. Bands
include Carrie Hassler &
Hard Rain, IIIrd Generation
BG Band, Lost Highway, Ida
Vipea Alhambra Valley Band,
Anderson Family, Piney Creek
Veasels and Siskiyou Summit.
For information or dckets, visit
http : //www. scotwdleyblue-
grass.org

712612008 - Bluegrass, Bluejeans
& Beyond, the lOth Anniver-
sary Fund-raiser for the San
Bernardino National Forest, 9
am to l0 pm in the Big Bear
Discovery Center Ampitheater,
40971 North Shore Drive
(Hwy 38), Fawnskin, CA.
Dayfest from 9 am to 5 pm

featuring The Mill Creek Boys,
Scott Gates' Pacific Ocean
Bluegrass Band and South
Coast with more bands TBA.
Eveningfest from 5 to 10 pm
with dinner and bar avail-
able, featuring the Black Irish
Bluegrass Band with Michael
Martin Murphy and Cody
Bryant and the Riders of the
Purple Sage. Tickets: Dayfest -
- $10 adults (13+) and children
12 and under free. Eveningfest

- $30 adula; $20 for ages

13-17; end 12 and, under free.
Advance combo tickets are $35
for adults. For information or
tickets, call 909 -382-27 80 or
visit www. bigbeardiscoverycen-
ter.com.

AUGUST
8/8/2008 - 8/10/2008 -- Good

Old Fashioned Bluegrass
Festival, in Bolado Park, 8
miles south of Hollister, CA.
Presented by the Northern
Cdifornia Bluegrass Society.
Bands include The Abbott
Family Band, Amazing Dr.
Zarcon's Breathing Machine,
Bean Creek, Belle Monroe 6c

Her Brewglass Boys, Common
Cents, Courthouse Ramblers,
Cross Roads, Earthquake
Country Faux Renwah,
Highway One, Houston Jones,
Jimmy Chickenpants, Key-
stone Station, Kids On Stage,
Kitchen Help, Mighry Crows,
Mossy Creek, Nell Robinson
& Red Level, Page Brownton
& Sidetrack, Rogue fuver,
Scott Gates & Pacific Ocean
Bluegrass Band, Smiley Moun-
tain Band, Stoney Mountain
Ramblers,'Western Lights,
'Wronglers, and Yodeling Lady
Lolita. For information or
tickets, visit http://www.scbs.
orglGOF2008/GOF08Home.
htm

812212008 - 81 2412008 - Sum-
mergrass, at the The Antique

Bluegrass Breakdown

Gas & Steam Engine Museum,
2040 N. Santa Fe Avenue,
Vista, CA. Bands include
Don Rigsby & Midnight Call,
The Infamous Stringdusters,
Bluegrass Etc. Chris Stuart 6c

Backcountry and the Burnett
Family. For information or
tickes, visit (http://www.sum-
mergrass.net.

812312008 - Bowers Mansion
Bluegrass Festival berween
Reno & Carson City, NV.
Bands include Rusdert Moon
with Kathy Kallick & Bill
Evans, Sidesaddle & Co., Vild
Creek, The Bar BQBoys, Vild
Horse Drive and the NNBA
Monday Night Volunteers. For
information or tickets, visit
http://bowersbluegrassfestival.
org.

81 281 2008 - 8 I 3l I 2008 - Straw-
berry Fall Music Festival,
Camp Mather near Yosemite
National Park, CA Advance
tickets now on sale. Bands
include: Sam Bush, fuders
in the Sky, The Avett Broth-
ers, The Steel Drivers, Victor
Martinez and Oaxaca Contem-
poraneo, Chick Gamine plus
many more to be announced.
For information or tickets, call
209-984-8630 or visit www.
strawberrymusic.com. Tickets
sell out early for this one!

OCTOBER
10/10/2008 - r0l 1212008 - l9rh

Annual Bluegrass Festival at the
Clark County Fairgrounds in
logandale, NV Sponsored by
the Southern Nevrda Bluegrass
Music Sociery and the Moapa
Valley Chamber of Com-
merce. Lineup indudes lost
Highway, Silverado Bluegrass
Band, Sawmill Road, the
Marq, \Tarburton Band, Red
Desen Ramblers, Digger Davis
& Tombstone, Just For Fun
and Stuck in Reverse. RV and
tent camping are available on
site. Advance tickes are now
on sde. For information, call
702-566-9372 or visit www.
snvbluegrass.com.

DANCES
A?RIL
.Los Angeles - Square Dance,

3 - 5 prn at the Grand Old
Frho, 1822 Sunset Blvd., Los
Angeles, CA, the 2nd Sunday
of every month. All dances
taught; dl ages welcome and
beginners encouraged. $5 fee
per person. Music provided
byTi'iple Chicken Foot. For
information, contac Ben
Guzman via email at ben@
triplechickenfoot.com or visit
www. myspace. com/triplechick-
enfoot.

MAY
511012008 - Square Dance with

music by the Knuckle Knock-
ers and Evie ladin caller,
Humanist }{all.,309 27$
Street, Oakland, CA. Arrive
in bride/groom/prom attire
and get hdf-offadmission in

honor of Stephanie's wedding.
For information, visit www.
humanisthall.net.

JAM SESSIONS
SUNDAY
.Alameda - Regular Jam Session

from 6-8 pm every Sunday at
the Alameda School of Music,
1307 High St., Alameda, CA.
The lst and 3rd Sundays are
Bluegrass and 2nd and 4th
Sundays are Swin{Jazz nights.
Separate rooms are available
for different skill levels, and a
professional player will always
be on hand to facilitate the
jams. All skill levels welcome.
For information, contact Barry
Solomon at 510-501-2876 or
email barry666 I pearthlink.net

. Arroyo Grande -- Bluegrass Jam
every 3rd Sunday 5:30 - 8:30
pm, at SLO Down Pub, 1200
E. Grand Ave. (at Briscoe). For
information, contact Roger
Siminoff at 805-47 4487 6, or
email siminoff@siminoff.com.

.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every
Sunday at 7 pm at the Jupiter
Brewpub, 21 8 I Shattuck Ave.,
Berkeley, CA For information,
contact Kun Caudle at , l0-
649-0456 or email weelitzo@
pacbell.net

.Berkeley - Spudt Pizza, 3290
Adeline (at the corner of Alca-
traz), Berkelcy, CA. Old-time
Singing jam on the 2nd and
4th Tiresday of every montl
from 7:30 - 9:30 pm. Oc-
casiond performances by local
musicians. For informadon,
email laurence.whitePgmail.
com.

.Castro V"llty - Cdifornia Old-
dme Fiddlers Association Jam
from l:30 to 5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
United Methodist Church,
19805 Wisteria St., Casro Vd-
ley, CA For information, call
9254554970.

.Chico - Bluegrass Jam from 2-5
pm on the lst Sunday ofevery
month at the Shade Thee Res-
taurant, 817 Main St. (between

8rh & 9th Streets), Chico,
CA For information, contact
Sid Irwis at530-894-2526 or
email sidlewis 420 @yahoo.com.

.Coulterville -Old-time and Irish
Music and Dance Celebration
on the 4th Sunday ofevery
mon*r at the Magnolia Saloon
in the Hotel Jeftey, 4l Main
Street, Coulterville, Ca. Open
Old Time and Irish traditional
music Jam from I to 3 pm
and open session from 3 to
6 pm. For information, call
209 -9 62-U55 ; email kowanal-
ynn@yahoo.com or visit www.
hoteljefteygold.com.

.Crescent City - Bluegrass Jam
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at
the United Methodist Church,
7th & H Streets, Crescent
Ciry CA. Everyone welcome
especially newer players. For
information, contact George
Layton at 7 07 -464-81 5 I or
email ke6tknPjuno.com.

May 20O8

.Nevada City - Mountain Fid-
dlers Jam session, I pm on
lst Sunday of every month
at Madelyn Helling Library
Corirmuniry Room, Nevada
Ciry CA. For information, call
530-2924203.

.Orangevale - California Old-
Time Fiddlers' Association Jam
Session on the 2nd Sunday of
every month from I to 4:30
pm, Orangevale Grange Hdl,
5805 Walnut, Orangevde,
CA. For information, cdl 916-
956-9067.

.San Francisco - BluegrassJam at
6 pm on the 2nd and 4th Sun-"
day of wery month at Progres-
sive Grounds Coffee Shop,400
Courtland Ave., Sam Francisco.
CA. For information, email
larrythe24 | Eyaho o. co m.

.San Jose - Santa Clara Valley
Fiddlers Association Jam from
I to 5 pm on the lst Sunday of
every month at Hoover Middle
School, Naglee & Park Streets,
San Jose, CA. For information,
call Paul Clarke at 408-749-
0184 or visit www.scvfa.org.

.Santa Barbara - Bluegrass jam
session beginning at noon on
the second Sunday ofevery
month TLcker's Grove County
Park, 805 San Antonio Road,

[near intersection of Tirrnpike
Rd. and Cathedrd Oala Rd.;
follow road into park about l/3
mile, keeping to the right, until
you reach Kiwanis Meadow].
For more information, email
Alan: constatty@aol.com

.Sana Margarita - Bluegrass jam
session sponsored by the CBA
in collaboration with Solomont
Cafd on the first Strnday of
wery month from 5:30 to 8:30
pm. Solomon's is a great meet-
ing and eating spot located
l5 miles south of Paso Robles
and 15 miles nonh of San Luis
Obispo. For more informa-
tion, contact Roger Siminoff
at 805 -47 4-4876 or email
siminoffpsiminoff.com.

.Sebastopol - Bluegrass Gospel

Jam from 2-5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
Sebastopol Christian Church,
7 433 B odega Avenue Corner of
Bodega & Jewell Ave., Sebas-

topol, CA. Bring your acoustic
instruments & favorite old
hymns/gospel songs to lead.
For information, contact Jack
& Laura Benge at 707-824-
1960 or email bengeadargep
sbcglobal.net

.Sutter Creek - Old-time and
IrishJam session from I to 5

pm on the lst and 3rd Sunday
of every month at the Ameri-
can Exchange Hotel, 53 Main
St, Sutter Creek, CA. For in-
formation, cell 209 -29 6-7 7 06.
New location.

Belotti's Bar on Mdn St (Hwy
49) in Sutter Creek, CA. For
information, contact Masha
Goodman at 209 -296-77 06;
email masha@baniodancer.
com; or visit www.banjodancer,
com.

Continued on B-15
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Continued from B-14
.Thermdito - BluegrassJam on

the 4th Sunday of every month
from l-4 pm at the Thermalito
Grange, Thermdito, CA. For
information, call 530-589-
4844.

.Various locations - Pickin
Poducla andJams on the
2nd Sunday of each month in
Alameda and Contra Costa
Counties. Poduck from noon
to 5 pm dong with jam session.
The jams will be held in various
private homes in Oakland,
Berkeley and El Cerito. For
information and exact location,
email MeronomeT@aol.com
or visit http://www.pickinpot-
lucls.com/

MONDAY
.Alameda - Bluegrass Jam every

Monday at McGratht Irish Pub
on the corner of Lincoln and
Stanton in Alameda, CA. For
information, contact Darby
Brandli at 5 10-533-27 92 or
email darbyandbrunoPcom-
cast.net.

.Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8
pm every Monday beginning
at 6 pm at the BajaThqueria,
4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 4lst
Street), Oakland, CA. For
information, call Joe Howton
at 5 10-547 -2252 or emeil
TRman2323@aol.com.

.Palo Alto - Old Time Jam ses-

sion,7 to l0 pm on the first
and third Monday of every
month at Fandango Pizza,

3163 Middlefield Road, Palo
Alto, CA. For information,
cdl 650-328-0853 or email
akatiffpsbsglobal. net,

.San Diego - Open Mic and

Jam from 6 to 9 pm on the
4th Monday of every month at
Godfather's Pizza, 1583 Cla-
remont Mesa Blvd, San Diego,
CA For information, email
Mike Thtar at staghorn24cox.
net.

.Signal Hill - Bluegrass Jam
Session every Monday komT
to l0 pm at Curley's, 1999 E,
Villow St., Signd Hill, CA
For information, cdl 562424-
0018.

TUESDAY
.Berkeley - Bluegrass jam session

every Tiresday from 7:30 to
9:30 at the 5th String Music
Store, 3051 Addine St., Berke-
ley, CA. The jam is hosted by
Jacob Groopman of the Don-
ner Mountain Bluegrass Band
and is opcn to all skill lcvels
and is given in an instructional
environment. For information,
email jgroopman@gmail.com.

.Berkeley - Old-Time Sing Along
jam from 7:30 -9,30 pm with
occasional performances by
local baads, at Spud's Pizza,

3290 Adeline (at the corner of
Alcatraz), Berkeley, CA. For
information, email Iarry White
at laurence.whitePgmail.com,

.Dublin - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd and 4th Tiresday ofevery
month at Dublin Heritage

Center, 6600 Donlon W'ay,

Dublin, CA For information,
call925-8034128.

.Escondido - Bluegrass Jam every
Tiresday fromT to l0 pm at
the RoundThble Pizza, Ash
and Washington Streets, Escon-
dido, CA.

.Granada Hills - Band perfor-
mance and Bluegrass Jam from
7 to l0 pm on the 3rd Tiresday
of every month at Baker's
Square, 1792 I Chatswonh
Street (at Zgbah) in Granada
Hills, CA. Sponsored by
the Bluegrass Association of
Southern California (BASC).
For information, cdl 818-700-
8288 or 818-366-7258.

.Loomis - Bluegrass Jam from 6
to 9 pm everyTiresday evening
at the Wild Chicken Coffee
House, Horseshoe Bar 6c Thy-
lor Rd, Loomis, CA. For infor-
madon, c^ll 9 | 6-27 6- I 899.

.Palo AIto -- Celtic SIowJam
session fromT to 9:45 pm
every Tiresday at Fandango
P izza, 3 | 63 Middlefi eld Road,
Palo AIto, CA. Hosted by Pete
Showman. For information,
call 408-255-0297.

. San Diego - Bluegrass Jams,
bands and open mic hap-
pening on the lst, 2nd,3rd,
and 4th Tiresday evenings of
each month. 2nd Tiresday

- Fuddruckers at Grossmont
Shopping Center, in [-a Mesa;
3rd Tuesday at Fud&uck-
ers on Third Street in Chula
Vista; and 4th Tiresday at Boll
liTeevils on MiraMesa Blvd
in San Diego. 2nd and 3rd
Tiresdays are open mic and
jams, and 4th Tiresday includes
a featured band. Come hungry
as we get a donadon from each
item sold there. Just tell them
you are with the bluegrass club.
For more information, contact
Mike Thtar at staghornpcox.
net.

.Thuckee - Bluegrass slow jam
on the lstTiresday ofevery
month, 6 pm at Between the
Notes Music Store, Thuckee,
CA For information, call Mart
Milan, 916-276-1899.

WEDNESDAY
.Ben Lomond -- Intermedi-

ate Pickers Jam, 8 pm until
dosing at Henfings Thvern,
9450Highwey 9, Ben Lo-
mond, CA For information,
call Jered at 831 -335-1642 or
831-336-881 l, email jeredE
weber-hayes.com or visit www.
henfings.com

.Chico - Bluegrass Jam fromT-9
pm at A Bean Scene Coffee-
house & Gdlery 1387 E. 8th
Street, Chico, Ca. Jam is open
ro dl intermediate to advanced
players. For information,
call 530-898-9474 or 530-
342-7 998, email novakd42p
aol.com or visit www.bfms.
freeservers.com

.fompoc - Bluegrass Jam from
7 to 9 pm on the second and
fourth Wednesday of ever
month at Southside Cof-

Bluegrass Breakdown

fee Co., 105 South "H" St.,
[.ompoc, CA. For more
information, call Bill at (805)
736-8241

.Pdo Alto - Bluegrass Jam from
7-10 pm every Wednesday at
Fandango P iua' 3 | 63 Middle-
field Road (corner of Loma
Verde), Palo Alto, CA Sign on
building also says Pommardt
Cafe. For information, cdl
610-494-2928 or visit www.
TheBluegrass.com.

.Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on
the 2nd Wednesday of every
month from 7-10 pm at Hid-
den Passage Boolc, 352Mun
St, Placerville, CA. For infor-
mation, call 530-622-4540 or
530-626-875r.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
CountryJam on the lst
\?'ednesday of every month
at the Plough and Stars, l16
Clement St. (between 2nd Et
3rd Ave.), San Francisco, CA.
For information, contact Jeanie
or Chuck Poling at 415-751-
1122.

.Santa Rosa - OId-Time and
Bluegrass jam on the last
'Wednes&y 

of every month
at The Black Rose Pub, 2074
fumory Drive, Santa Rosa, CA.
For more information, caII
Don Coffin at 707 -995-0658
or Ricky Rakin at 707-824-
9376.

THURSDAY
.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam session

at the 5th String Music Store,
3051 Adeline Street, Berkeley,
CA. For information, cdl Tim
Hicks at 510-548-8282 or visit
http://www. 5thStringBerkeley.
com

.Chico - CBA Bluegrass Jam from
6 to l0 pm on the 2nd Thurs-
day of every month at Augiet
C,zrfi,230 Sdcm Street, Chico,
CA For more information, call
530-828-4676.

.Corte Madera - Marin Blue-
grass Jam on the lst and 3rd
Thursday of a,ery month from
7:30 to l0 pm at the Marin
Lutheran Church, 649 Meed-
owsweet, Corte Madera, CA
For information, visit www.
carltonemusic.com

.Los Angeles - Old Time Jam ses-

sion 9 pm to 12 am at the Hy-
perion Thvern, l94l Hyperion
Ave., Los Angeles on the 3rd
Thursday of every month. Free
admission. For information,
contact Ben Guzman via email
at ben@triplechickenfoot.com
or visit www.myspace.com/tri-
plechickenfoot.

oMorgan Hill - South County
Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd &
4th Thursday of each month
at The Buzz Stop, 17400-lB
Monterey Road, Morgan Hill,
CA. Open jam from 6-10 pm.
For information, call 408-892-
9157 or email Duane C*p
bell at dicampbell339qyahoo.
com.

.Morgan Hill - Bluegrass Jam
from 6 to l0 pm on the lst,
3rd and 5th Thursday ofevery

month at El Toro Brew Pub on
the N'W corner of Monterey
and Main Streets in Morgan
Hill, CA. For information, call
the pub at408-782-2739 or
email Dick Simunic at irsimu-
nic@hotmail.com.

.Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session every Thursday night
fromT to l0 pm in Napa. For
information and location, call
Pat Calhoun et 707 - 255-4936.

oSacramento - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion wery Thursday from 7 to
l0 pm at The Fifth String Mu-
sic Store, Alhambra 6a Streets,
Sacramento, CA. For informa-
tion, call 9 16-442-8282.

.Sacramento - Bluegrass SlowJam
fromT - 10 pm most Thurs-
days at various Sacramento area
homes. Call John *916-990-
0719 for &tes and location.
New pickers welcome.

.Sacramento - Bluegrass Jam ses-

sion the 3rd Thursday of every
month beginning et7 pm et
Boyd Luthiery 2014-8 Del
Paso Boulevard, Sacramento,
CA. For more information,
email mathewc oleman999 @
hotmail.com or visit http://
www.luthiery.woodyboyd. net

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Old-time music jam on the 4th
Thursday of every month at the
Atlas Cafe, 3049 20rh Street at
Alabama, San Francisco, CA.

oVentura -- Bluegrass Jam from
6 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Thursday of every month
at Zoey' s Cafe, 45 | E. Main
Street in Ventura, CA. All
skills welcome. For informa-
tion, contact Gene Rubin
at 805- 658-831I or email
gene@generubinaudio.com or
visit http://home.earthlink.
11sri/ - generubinaudio/index.
html.

FRIDAY
.Sonora - Bluegrass Jam starting

et7 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Friday of every month at the
Old Stan, 177 S. \Tashing-
ton Street, Sonora,CA. For
information, email mandobil@
bigvdley.net.

SATURDAY
.Clovis - Bluegrass Jam session 7

to I I pm on the lst and 3rd
Saturday of every month at the
Clovis Senior Center, 850 4th
street, Clovis, CA There is a
$1 fee to cover the cost ofthe
rentd of the hdl. Sponsored
by the Kingp River Bluegrass
Association. For information,
contact Gerald L. (Jerry) John-
ston at 559-225-6016; email
tophawkerPyahoo.com or visit
http: //www. KRBLUE.NET.

oFremont - Bluegrass Jam Session
on the lst and 3rd Saturday of
every month at Mission Pizza

and Pub, 1572 Washington
Blvd., Fremont, CA. For infor-
mation, call 5 10-651-6858 or
visit www. missionpizza.com.

.Fresno - Old time fiddle jam
and dance fromT - 10 pm
every Saturday of each month

B-r5

at the Senior Citizens Village,
l9l7 Chestnut Ave., Fresno,
CA. Sponsored by CSOTFA
District 2. For information,
contact Lynda Emanuels at
559-924-176 or email se-

manuels@comcast.net.
.Kingsburg - Bluegrass and Coun-

try iam session and poduck
from 6-10 pm on the 2nd and
4th Saturday of every month at
1450 Ellis St., Kingpburg CA
For information, contact Bud
Carrwright ar 559 -582-9 155 or
559-582-7680, or email Bud-
Car*vrightPcomcast. net.

.Long Beach - Jam Session from
l-6 pm at Fendi's Czfe,539 E
Bixby Road, Long Beach, CA
For information, call 562-984-
8187.

.Marysville - R.grl* jam ses-

sion from 3-6 pm on the lst
Saturday of every month at
the Brick Coffee House Cafe,
Marysville, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl -530-743-0413 or
530 701-5090.

.Redwood City - Bluegrass Jam,
noon to 3 pm on the 3rd Satur-
day of every month at Bob's
Court House Coffee Shop and
Restaurant, 2 I 98 Broadway,
Redwood Ciry CA. Jennifer
Kitchen facilitates the Jam and
her Band "Kitchen Help" may
be on-hand to add spice to the
monthly event. For more in-
formation, c^ll 650 -7 80 -0 59 3.

.Sebastopol - CBAJam Ses-

sion every Saturday from2
to 5 pm at Catz Roastery
6761 Sebastopol Avenue in
Sebastopol, CA. (lst & 2nd
Saturday - Old-time, bluegrass,
old-country and more; 3rd
Saturday - standard Bluegrass
and last Saturday - pickers
choice.) For informadon, call
707- 829-6600.

.Squaw Valley - Open Jam and
Poduck, 5-9 pm on the last
Saturday of every month at
the Bear Mountain Library,
30733E. Kings Canyon Road
(Highway 180), Squaw Vdley,
CA. For information, contact
Nancy or Henry Zuniga et
559-338-0026 or 55947 6-
0446.

Attcntion b.n&, pnomotcr, urn-
rrcs - if pu would likc to herc
,,our performancesr Gonoctttt
ftstiY.ls or jcm sesions listcd irl
Blucgrass Br,ealr,ilown and on 6c
CBA wcbsitc, plcasc send your
information to CBA C.lcnd.r
Editor Suzannc Denison at bg&
brcakdown@volcano.net

Volunteer!

Feeling helpful?

Contact Rosanna:
roganna@

yo u n gco n st r u ct io n. co m
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"Cla rily, naturalness, transparen cy and, above all, FUN!"

-Stefa no Tavernese, Ch itarre

Available on Breedlove and Weber mandolins

RETENTTESS INNOVATION IN ACOUSTIC AMPLIFICATION
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